Prof. Dr. A.K. Grover
Vice Chancellor
P.U Chandigarh

It is really appreciable that Gobindgarh Public College, Alour,
Khanna is bringing out 8th edition of its annual magazine ‘The Virtuous’.
This college has made remarkable achievements in academics, sports
and co-curricular activities.
I congratulate the Principal, staff and students for bringing out 8th
Edition of the college Magazine. I am sure this endeavour of GPC will
provide a platform to the young minds to unfurl their literary petals and
take gigantic strides in this world of competition to become an asset for
the nation.
I send my blessings and also wish glory to this noble and creative
venture.

Prof. A.K. Grover
Vice Chancellor Panjab University
Chandigarh

Prof. Parvinder Singh
M.Sc. (Hons. School), M.Phil, Ph.D., LL.B.
Dean, College Development Council
PU, Chandigarh

I express my good wishes to Gobindgarh Public College, Alour
Khanna for publishing the 8th edition of College Magazine 'The Virtuous'
under the visionary stewardship of its Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni.
A College Magazine is a record of the activities of the college
including academic, cultural and all other activities. It also provides
ample opportunity to students to show their literary caliber.
I Pray to almighty that this college attains new spectrum of
excellence in all the fields and extend my good wishes to the Principal,
staff and students for their endeavour.

Prof. (Dr.) Parvinder Singh
Dean, College Development Council

Dr. Parminder Singh Ahluwalia
Director Physical Education & Sports

It is a matter of great pleasure for me that Gobindgarh Public College,
Alour is bringing out 8th edition of its magazine ‘The Virtuous’. The name of
the college magazine is really a torch bearer in the contemporary arena
because it means a positive trait and is related with morality.
The college magazine is a platform where budding writers get ample
scope. I hope this magazine will bring out those issues which will surely
sensitize our society and young minds will work more effectively in their life.
It is a well known fact that health is wealth. Therefore, it is mandatory to
make sports an integral part of life of all the students. Both physical and
mental well being are the essential pre-requisites for over all development of
the youth. Infact games impart a sense of discipline, Co-operation and many
more good manners in the students. Through the sports activities, students
achieve great success in their life.
I really appreciate this endeavour of Principal, Staff and students and
hope that they keep this tradition going on in the future as well.
I extend my heartfelt Congratulations to the editorial team for their
determined efforts in bringing out this magazine.

Dr. Parminder Singh Ahluwalia
Director Physical Education & Sports

gq'H fBowb i"Vk
vkfJo?eNo :[te GbkJh
gzikp :{Bhtof;Nh, uzvhrVQ

r'fpzdrVQ gpfbe ekbi nb"o Bz{ nkgD/ w?rIhB d/ nZmt/A n?vhPB d/ gqekPs
j'D dhnK w[pkoeK. fJj w?rIhB fJ; ekbi d/ gqfsGkPkbh ftfdnkoEhnK dhnK
fbysK Bkb Gog{o j?. fJj ekbi nkgD/ fJbke/ ftu wkD wZshnK ns/ r"otPkbh
gqkgshnK eo fojk j?. fJ; ekbi d/ ftfdnkoEhnK B/ gVQkJh ftu wZbK wkoB d/
Bkb^Bkb y/vK, ebk, ;kfjs ns/ j'o T[;ko{ rshftXhnK ftu th nkgDk,
nfXnkgeK, wkfgnK ns/ ekbi dk Bkw o"PB ehsk j?. id'A th ekbi nkT[D dk
w"ek fwbdk j? sK jo t/b/ fJ; ekbi tb'A wkD pyfPnk iKdk j?. ekbi Bz{ w?A tXkJh
fdzdk jK fe fJj nkgD/ fJbke/ ftu ftfdnkoEhnK dk ;otgZyh ftek; eo fojk j?.
fi; Bkb ftfdnkoEhnK Bz{ nkgD/ GftZy ftu pj[s jh bkG j't/rk. fJj ;G e[M fJ;
ekbi Bz{ ubkT[D tk uzrh ;'u d/ ekoB j?. fJ; bJh w?A gqpzXeh ew/Nh, fgqz;hgb vkH
BhBk ;/m giBh ns/ nfXnkgeK Bz{ tXkJh fdzdk jK.
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Sh. Pawan Sachdeva
President
GESWT

I feel privileged to know that Gobindgarh Public College, Alour
(Khanna) is going to publish eighth edition of its magazine 'The Virtuous'.
Now it is a well known fact that this college has made remarkable
achievements in academics, cultural activities at state and national level.
The college magazine provides great opportunity to students to
show their literary creativity. I especially congratulate the student
editors of various sections of the magazine because, I feel there has been
enrichment of their talent by becoming student editors.
I Congratulate Principal, staff and students for bringing out the
college magazine.
I Pray to the almighty that Gobindgarh Public College should make
development in all walks of life.

Sh. Pawan Sachdeva
President
G.E.S.W.T.

S. Swaranjit Singh Bagli
Chairman,
Gobindgarh Public College,
Alour (Khanna)

ALOUR (KHANNA)

It is a matter of immense happiness that GPC, Alour is publishing
8th edition of its annual magazine, 'The Virtuous.' The College magazine
is such a platform where budding writers show their literary creativity.
Moreover it is a primary platform and by showing their talent at
this platform , the students will make remarkable achievements in their
lives, it may be any walk of life.
Besides this, I also advise to those students who have not become a
part of this magazine by contributing their literary pieces, they should get
involve themselves by the next time.
I Congratulate Principal, Staff, student editors and all the students
for bringing out this 8th edition of the college magazine. I wish a grand
success for all of you.

S. Swaranjit Singh Bagli
Chairman
G.P.C. Alour, Khanna
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Sh. Raj Goyal
Secretary
GESWT

I am very happy to know that Gobindgarh Public College, Alour
(Khanna) is going to bring out its annual magazines 'The Virtuous'.
The publication of this magazine will surely develop the literary
creativity of the students. I have gone through the previous editions of
this magazine and is of the firm opinion that this magazine is a rich source
of information for its readers.
I hope the present edition of this magazine will also bring the same
standardized information for the readers and expect that those issues
will be raised in this magazine which will surely be beneficial for the
society.
Further, I hope that this magazine would inculcate the values of
courage, honesty, devotion, dedication amongst the students.
I wish a grand success to this venture.
Sh. Raj Goyal
Secretary
G.E.S.W.T.

From the Principal's Desk

In the words of APJ Abdul Kalam,
“LEARNING GIVES CREATIVITY
CREATIVITY LEADS TO THINKING
THINKING PROVIDES KNOWLEDGE
KNOWLEDGE MAKES YOU GREAT”

We are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that we are ready with all new hopes and
th
hues of fancy and intellect to bring out the 8 edition of our college magazine, ‘The Virtuous’
2017-18. I believe that writing is an art of communication and the power of observation. We
live in a time of rapid change. The rate of obsolescence is very high. The new world wants new
ways of thinking and doing things and showing tangible, substantial and useful outcomes. Such
outcomes are possible if we supply the right inputs and apply the right processes. We can
achieve this only if we develop an ever-receptive mind, vibrant curiosity and creative
approach. To learn means to change, and young people like you can learn and adapt the change
very fast. Use the voice you have, through whatever you can offer- either writing, speaking,
maybe through music or even just through participating on projects. The point is that you
always create a way for yourself to pass your positive ideas and thoughts of change. Change the
world with your writing which requires a lot of energy, but at the end, it is always worth it.
Each issue of The Virtuous is a milestone to give path and direction to the thoughts of
the GPCeans. I hope our worthy readers will appreciate the efforts put up by the editorial board
and entire GPC as a team in shaping this magazine. I pray to almighty to shower his choicest
blessings on GPC family and guide our wisdom throughout its endeavours.

Happy memoire reading…

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni
Principal, GPC

VISION OF GPC
To be a centre of excellence with value based education for the
upliftment of rural & urban youth through societal responsiveness and by
fostering global competencies.

Mission

of GESWT

Gobindgarh Educational & Social Welfare Trust is committed to
EXCELLENCE in the provision of value based education through various
institutions. This commitment shall reflect in our comprehensive programmes,
educational services to students, professionalism of Faculty & Staff and a
regimented campus discipline.
We happen to be harbingers of quality and high class education. True
education is training of both the head and the heart. Intellectual education
influences the head, value based education influences the heart. We believe in
education that builds fundamental traits of character such as honesty,
compassion, courage, discipline, persistence and responsibility. What a broad
based education really means is that the students are prepared for life, without
losing their area of specialization or competence. We are committed to produce
noble and knowledgeable citizens who have a strong National character, a
universal outlook and the passion to serve mankind.
We shall encourage and recognize EXCELLENCE: in learning as the
principal pursuit of our students; in teaching as the principal pursuit of our
faculty; and in serving as the principal pursuit of our administration and
management. Our commitment to EXCELLENCE shall be sustained by
continuous self-renewal and self-appraisal, which will enable us to be
innovative, efficient and effective leaders among our peer institutions of the
region.

ANNUAL ACADEMIC REPORT
Released on the occasion of 14th Annual Prize Distribution Function held on 25th April, 2018
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
In the academic sphere, GPC students have shown very good results. The College has four streams-Arts,
Commerce, Business Administration & Computer Application. Performance of our students in all the streams is
remarkable. 18 Students of B.A. Vth Sem, 27 students of B.Com-Ist Sem, 32 students of B.Com-3rd Sem, 33
students of B.Com-V Sem, 3 students of BBA-1st Sem, 13 students of BBA-3rd Sem, 12 students of BBA-V
Sem, 8 students of BCA-Ist Sem, 9 students of BCA-III Sem, 9 students of BCA-III Sem bagged first divisions in
Panjab University Semester Examinations, Dec, 2017.
UNIVERSITY POSITIONS:
Ÿ Prabhjot Kaur of MA (English) Sem III (68.75%) secured 5th position in the University by securing 68.75%

marks in Sem III exams.
Ÿ Himanshi Kalra of B.Com-III (V Sem) secured 13th position in the University by securing 87.0% marks in Ist

semester exams (2017-18).
Ÿ Samanta of B.C.A Part I secured 15th position in the University by securing 84.5% marks in IST semester exams

(2017-18).
DISTINCTION HOLDERS
Ÿ Samanta of BCA-I Sem Stood First by securing 84.50% marks .
Ÿ Manan Arora of BCA-I Sem Stood Second by securing 80.0% marks.
Ÿ Bhuvesh Modi of BCA-I Sem Stood Third by securing 76.0% marks.
Ÿ Savidhi Mittal of BCA-I Sem Stood Fourth by securing 75.0% marks.
Ÿ Gurkirat Singh of BCA-III Sem Stood First with distinction by securing 78.4% marks.
Ÿ Kamaljeet Saini of BCA-III Sem Stood Second with distinction by securing 77.3% marks.
Ÿ Neha Rani of BCA-III Sem Stood Third by securing 72.0% marks.
Ÿ Vishali Spal of BCA-V Sem Stood First with distinction by securing 79% marks.
Ÿ Shubam Sarwal of BCA-V Sem Stood Second by securing 68% marks.
Ÿ Harmanpreet Kaur of BCA-V Sem Stood Second by securing 68% marks.
Ÿ Jagroop Singh of BCA-V Sem Stood Third by securing 65.75% marks.
Ÿ Sheenam Garg of B.Com-I Sem stood first by securing 79.06% marks.
Ÿ Tarun Jindal of B.Com-I Sem stood Second by securing 78.13% marks.
Ÿ Meena of B.Com-I Sem stood Third by securing 77.50% marks.
Ÿ Riya Bansal of B.Com-III Sem stood First by securing 83.33% marks.
Ÿ Smriti Marva of B.Com-III Sem stood Second by securing 82.67% marks.
Ÿ Ramneet Singh of B.Com-III Sem stood Third by securing 80.67% marks.
Ÿ Himanshi Kalra of B.Com-V Sem stood First by securing 87.0% marks.
Ÿ Kirti Goyal of B.Com-V Sem stood Second by securing 84.67% marks.
Ÿ Kamalpreet Kaur of B.Com-V Sem stood Third by securing 84.5% marks.
Ÿ Twinkle Goyal of B.A.- V Sem stood First by securing 79.73% marks.

BEST READER AWARD - 2017-18
Pawanjit Kaur D/o S. Jagdish Singh, M.A-(Pbi)-II-3001,

Anju Rani D/o Sh. Jaswant Rai, M.A-(Pbi)-3002

RESULTS OF HOUSE ACTIVITIES 2017-18
Based on the Intra-College Activities, the houses have been ranked as under:
House

House Master

House Captain

Position

Shri Guru Gobind Singh House

Prof. Surinder Singh

Sarang Panesar, Alisha Marwaha

First

Mother Teresa House

Prof. Jatinder Kaur

Khush Gera, Priya

Second

Shaheed Bhagat Singh House

Dr. Tajinder Singh

Bharat Bhushan Grover, Shivani Singh

Third

Swami Vivekananda House

Prof. Sunil Dutt

Gurleen Singh, Sheena Garg

Fourth

ANNUAL REPORT SPORTS 2017-18
Ÿ Jatin Sharma of B.A-I won Bronze Medal in P.U Inter College Boxing Competition held at P.U Campus from 9 to 11 October, 2017.
Ÿ Gurpreet Kaur of B.A-III won Bronze Medals in P.U Inter College Boxing Competition held at P.U Campus from 11 to 13 October, 2017.
Ÿ Harkirat Singh of B.A-III won Silver Medal in P.U Inter College Wrestling Competition held at P.U Campus on 20 & 21 October, 2017.
Ÿ Mandeep Sharma of B.A-I won Gold Medal in Punjab State Junior Athletic Championship in Discuss Throw Event held at

GhudaBathinda on 28 & 29 October, 2017.

Ÿ Ravinder Singh of B.A-I won Silver Medal in Punjab State Junior Athletic Championship in 4 x 100 m Relay Event held at

Ghuda on 28 & 29 October, 2017. Pooja Joshi & Seema participated in the Same Competition in 100m Race & 5000m Race
respectively.

Ÿ Dilpreet Singh of B.A-I won Gold Medal at National Level organized by Sports Authority of India in Weight Lifting

Competition held at Lucknow from 11 to 14 October, 2017.

Ÿ Seema of B.A-I participated in North Zone Open Athletic Championship in 5000m Race & Secured 5th Position.
Ÿ Gurkamala Singh of B.A-III, Sheeru Singh of B.A-III & Dilpreet Singh of B.A-I won Silver Medals in their respective Weight

Categories in Ludhiana Distt. Senior Open Weight Lifting Competition held at Ludhiana on 22 October, 2017.

Ÿ Panjab University College weight lifting competition held at Gobindgarh Public College Alour, Khanna on 20, November,

2017. Our college weight lifting team participated in the competition achievements team is as follow:
Name

Class

Achievement/Medal

Nitin Bhambri

B.A-I

Gold Medal

Sheeru Singh

B.A-II

Silver Medal

Amninder Singh

B.A-I

Bronze Medal

Dilpreet Singh

B.A-I

Bronze Medal

Kamanpreet Singh

B.A-II

4th Position

Team Secured over all 2nd Position.
Ÿ Panjab University Inter College Best Physique Competition held at Gobindgarh Public College. Our College team

participated in this competition achievement of teams as follow:
Name

Class

Achievement/Medal

Varun Sharma

B.A-I

Gold Medal

Harman Singh

B.A-II

Silver Medal

Team secured overall 3rd Position
Ÿ Punjab State Open Athletic Championship held at Bathinda. Our college students Manpreet Sharma participated in

this

Ÿ competition in Discuss Throw event and secured 1st Position. Manpreet Sharma also participated in Junior National

Athletic Championship which was held at Andhara Pradesh.

Ÿ Panjab University College Gymnastic Competition held at P.U Gymnasium held on 29 November, 2017. Our college

Gymnastic team participated in this competition and secured 4th Position.

Ÿ Rajveer Singh Sekhon of B.A-2nd year won Silver Medal in Junior Trap Shooting and also won Bronze Medal in

Senior Trap Shooting in North Zone Shooting Championship held at Delhi from 1st to 9th November, 2017.

Ÿ 61th National Shooting Championship held at New Delhi won Bronze Medal in this Event.
Ÿ Loveleen Kapil of B.A-II won silver medal in Inter College Power-Lifting competition in 66kg weight category at

Panjab University, Chandigarh.

Ÿ Deep Shikha of B.A-II won Gold Medal in Cross Bow Suiting was held on 5th-6th January, 2018. Rajveer Singh of

B.A.ll participated in World Para Shooting Championship held at AL Ain (UAE).He created a new world record in PT2
mixed trap shooting event with 85 points.

Ÿ Rajveer Singh of BA-II won Bronze medal in Senior National Trap Shooting Competition held at New Delhi.
Ÿ Rajveer Singh of BA-ll won silver medal in junior National Trap Shooting Competition held at New Delhi.

ANNUAL NCC REPORT 2017-18

NCC Achievements 2017-18
Ÿ Total strength of NCC cadets in our college is 41 in which SD (boys) are 29 and SW (girls) are 12.
Camps
Our college participated in different activities. Our N.C.C Cadets participated in different camps or
activities or functions held in our college.
In these Camps or Activities our college N.C.C Cadets achieve so many medals or trophies.
I. Firstly, our N.C.C cadets attend Annual training Camp held in Malout from 15/08/2017 to 24/08/2017
camp was organized by 5/PB/BN/NCC/ PATIALA. 25 total students attended this camp. This was so may
achievements these are:
Drill competition - 2nd Prize overall
Sarang Panesar (a) 1st in Solo dance
(b) Head boy of camp
Bharat Bhushan Grover - 1st in Debate and Best Cadet
II. Every time our college participated in Republic Day Parade held in Amloh on 26/01/2018. This year our
21 students participate in Republic Day Parade on 26/01/2018. Our NCC student perform very well,
maintain or disciplined parade.
III. Mudit Sharma, he is in our NCC College. He is brilliant cadet. He attended Republic Day Parade (PRE
RD-3). But due to some health issue he was not able to attend RD Parade held in Delhi on 26/01/2018. He
leaved so much things and now he teach it to the junior ones.
IV. Jaskirat Singh He is a NCC Cadet of our college. He attended National Integration Camp held in Tamil
Nadu from 1 Nov to 20 Nov. There he was in Patiala group. Cadet from all over India was come in this
camp. There Patiala group wore Ist Prize in overall Drill Competition.

ANNUAL REPORT VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE & PLACEMENT CELL, 2017-18
During the session 2017-18 the following activities were performed for the students of various classes.
Ÿ VGPC Enrollment Performs were filled by students of all final year classes from 2nd September to 19th
September, 2017. Eighty students of final year classes of B.A., B.Com, BBA, BCA and M.A. English enrolled
with Vocational Guidance and Placement Cellduring 2017-18
Ÿ Workshop on Moral Values and Stress free learning for students was conducted by Mr. Zorawar Singh & Mr.
Varun Lamba (Art of Living, Mandi Gobindgarh) from 6th September, 2017 to 16th September, 2017 and
students were imparted with meditation course from 16th September, 2017to 21st September, 2017.In this
workshop around 100 students participated and got benefited.
Ÿ Ms. Mamta Kumari (Librarian) assured the availability of Employment News in the Library to students
throughout the year. The students get knowledge about all job advertisements through this news paper and also
through the various career pull out of various news papers.
Ÿ A Personality Development workshop was conducted by Dr. Seema Dhir former faculty member PAU, Ludhiana
on 1st February, 2018. In this workshop 100 students of final year classes of B.A, BCA and BBA participated.
Ÿ A Workshop on how to appear in interview was conducted by Dr. Seema Dhir former faculty member PAU,
Ludhiana for the students of B.Com on 20th February, 2018.In this workshop around 110 students of B.Com
participated
Ÿ A placement Drive by Bhramand Educational Private Ltd. Nasrali (MGG) was conducted on 3rd February,
2018.In this placement drive around 100 students participated and around 30 students appeared in interview
and six students were shortlisted and finally three students got selected, viz.,Shivam Gilhotra, B.Com Final,
Vridhy Lotey, B.A. Final and Heena Rani B.Com Final.
Ÿ An Extension Lecture on Moral Values was delivered by Sh. Lal Singh on 24th February, 2018. In this extension
lecture students of B.A, BCA, BBA and B.Com participated.
Ÿ The students did not get registered with PNB Met Life Assurance Co. Therefore this placement drive could not
take place on 28 February, 2018
Ÿ An Extension Lecture on Health Education was delivered by Dr. Gurinder Singh Atwal on 3rd March, 2018.The
students and teachers immensely benefitted through this workshop and got knowledge regarding various
modern day diseases and their ayurvedic treatment.
Ÿ An Extension Lecture on Career in Law was delivered by Chief Judicial Magistrate, Fatehgarh Sahib, Sh
Prashant Verma on 11th March, 2018. In this extension lecture students of BA final year participated and they
were imparted with the knowledge regarding how they can choose law as their career after the completion of
their graduation.
Ÿ An Extension Lecture on Social Media was delivered by Dr. Rajeev Kumar HOD Deptt of IT, PIMT, Mandi
Gobindgarh on 13th April, 2018.In this extension lecture students of BCA participated and learned about social
media and its usage.
Ÿ Free Personality Development Classes for students of 10+2 of nearby rural and urban schools were organized
by Members of VGPC, viz., Asst. Prof. B. Rupinder Kaur, Asst. Prof. Sunil, Asst. Prof. Jatinder Kaur from 2nd
April to 25 April, 2018.
Ÿ Free Coaching of UGC NET-English was provided by Asst Prof. B. Rupinder Kaur, Asst Prof. Sunil Dutt & Asst.
Prof. Jatinder Kaur from 4th -18th June, 2018.
Ÿ Free Coaching UGC NET-Punjabi was provided by Asst. Prof. Bhupinder Shahi & Asst. Prof. Dr. Tajinder Singh
from 4th -18th June, 2018

Results of State Level Inter College Competition (Goonj-2018)
10th March, 2018

Event

Position

Poem Recitation

1st

A.S. College for Women, Khanna

Shreya

2nd

G.G.N Khalsa College, Ludhiana

Diwanshu Kaushal

3rd

Kamla Lohtia SD College, Ludhiana

Amanpreet Kaur

1st

SCD Govt College, Ludhiana

Harsimrat Chawla

2nd

Punjab Institute of Management,

Vanshika

Essay Writing

College Name Participant Name

& Technology, Mandi-Gobindgarh
Poem Writing

Story Writing

Declamation

Histronics

Literary Quiz (PG)

Literary Quiz (VG)

Geet/Gazal

Folk Song

3rd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Damanjeet Kaur

1st

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Jaskirat Kaur

2nd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Simranjeet Kaur

3rd

G.G.N. Khalsa College, Lundhiana

Himmat Singh

1st

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Pawanjit Kaur

2nd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Nisha Kumari

3rd

Kamla Lohtia SD College, Ludhiana

Amanpreet

1st

Guru Nanak National College,Doraha

Wahegrupal

2nd

Kamla Lohtia SD College Ludhiana

Shivam

3rd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Shivani

1st

Kamla Lohtia SD College, Ludhiana

Ankit Sharma

2nd

Gobindgarh Public College Alour, Khanna

Manmeet Singh

3rd

Gobindgarh Publi College Alour, Khanna

Anmol Singh

1st

SCD Govt. College Ludhiana

Kamal Bagga, Simranjeet Kaur

2nd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Pooja Bansal, Nandini

3rd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour,Khanna

Prabhjot Kaur, Rupinder Kaur

1st

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Richa Verma, Vridhi Lotey

2nd

A.S College, Khanna

Charandeep Kaur, Jaskaran Singh

3rd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Komal Sharma, Sumit Dhiman

1st

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Fariad Ali

2nd

Gobind garh Public College, Alour Khanna

Amritpal

3rd

Gobind garh Public College Alour, Khanna

Anmol

1st

A.S College for Woman, Khanna

Harmanpreet Kaur

2nd

Gobindgarh Public College Alour,

Gurjant Singh

3rd

Kamla Lohtia SD College,Ludhiana

Harshdeep

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Twinkle Goyal

2nd

G.G.N Khalsa. College, Lundiana

Manpreet Singh

3rd

G.G.N Khalsa College, Ludhiana

Nishant

1st

A.S College for Women, Khanna

Navita

2nd

Punjab Institute of Management &

Veenu

On the Spot Painting 1st

Mehandi

Technology, Mandi-Gobindgarh

Nail Art

Poster Making

Rangoli

Logo Designing

PPT

Web Designing

Code Development

3rd

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna

Priya

1st

G.P.C Alour, Khanna

Pushpinder Kaur

2nd

G.P.C Alour, Khanna

Hemlata

3rd

G.P.C Alour, Khanna

Priya

1st

G.P.C Alour Khanna

Sunaima

2nd

G.P. C Alour, Khanna

Harsiman Kaur

3rd

G.P.C Alour, Khanna

Susheela Yadav

1st

A.S. College for Women, Khanna

Kirti

2nd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Hemlata

3rd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Renu Bala

1st

GPC Alour Khanna

Varinder Singh

2nd

Kamla Lohtia SD College, Ludhiana

Aman Mishra

3rd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Dinesh Kumar

1st

Guru Nanak National College, Doraha

Kiranjot Kaur

2nd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Aman Jamwal

3rd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Alisha Marwaha

1st

GGN Kalsa College, Ludhiana

Vishu Arora , Suryansh Sharma

2nd

Kamla Lohtia, SD College, Ludhiana

Akshit Jain, Shagun

3rd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Harmanpreet Kaur, Manpreet Kaur

1st

Kamla Lohtia, SD College, Ludhiana

Madhav Thakur, Harman

SD College, Ludhiana

T.V Inter viewing

RJ Hunt

Ad Mad show

2nd

GGN Khalsa College, Ludhiana

RajKaram Singh Grewal, Manik Kataria

3rd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Piyush Garg, Shubham Sarwal

1st

GPC Alour Khanna

Sheena Garg, Shivani Singh

2nd

GPC Alour Khanna

Manisha Azad, Preeti Thakur

3rd

GPC Alour, Khanna

Manvi Jain, Simranjeet Kaur

1st

SCD Govt College, Lundhiana

Harsimrat Chawla

2nd

GPC Alour Khanna

Kirti

3rd

GPC Alour Khanna

Gurleen

1st

GPC Alour, Khanna

Komal Sharma
Parveen Singh
Gurjant Singh

2 nd

GPC Alour Khanna

Pushpinder Kaur
Sheena Garg
Jaskaranjeet Singh

3rd

GPC Alour Khanna

Sumriti Marva
Manpreet
Gaurav Dhiman

ACHIEVEMENTS OF PRINCIPAL, DR. NEENA SETH PAJNI, SESSION 2017-18
During session 2017-18 Vice Chancellor has appointed Principal as Member Board of studies in
Environment Education, Panjab University, Chandigarh
Ÿ Post Graduate Board of Studies in Environment Science & Solid waste management
Ÿ Board of Studies in National Service Scheme
Ÿ Member Academic Council, Panjab University, Chandigarh
1. She also served as Board of studies in Agricultural Sciences, Khalsa College, Patiala
2. On 24th March, 2017 Principal was honoured by Youth Service Punjab & Department of Youth Welfare,
Panjab University for her valuable contribution being an admin officer during Panjab State Youth Training
workshop from 5th March to 9th March 2017.
3. Convener of National Seminar on ‘Gender Equality and Women Empowerment’ sponsored by Dean College,
Development Council, Panjab University, Chandigarh
4. Got appreciation certificate from Govt medical College and Hospital Sec-32 Chandigarh for successfully
organizing blood donation camp on 4/10/2017.
5. Chief Co-ordinator and member of Flying Squad of Panjab University Semester examination in December
2017-18
6. Organising and Executive member of 19th National Conference on ‘Higher Education in India: Vision and
Transformation organized by Association of Indian College Principals at Bahra University, 23-25 March,
2018
7. Principal acted as Chairperson of Soft ball selection committee for Men & Women inter college and Inter
zonal board from 14/1/2018 to 16/1/2018 held at Panjab University.
8. Certificate from Ministry of Human Resource Development, Department of Higher education, New Delhi for
successfully uploaded the data of AISHE for 2017-18 on 23/02/2018
9. Successfully completed 4 week professional certificate course on ‘Inclusive Leadership Training Leading
with effective Communication on 17 May 2017 from Catalyst
10. Chairperson for technical session in International Conference on’ Inter disciplinary research innovation in
Science and Humanities’ at Bangkok, Thailand on 29 and 30 November, 2018
11. Lead Lecture on ‘M Governance and Social life in India’ that was published in Proceedings of ICIRISH 2017
bearing ISBN number.
12. Presented a Paper on ‘Emerging Models of Higher Education’ during 19th National Conference on ‘Higher
Education in India: Vision and Transformation organized by Association of Indian College Principals at
Bahra University, 23-25 March, 2018.
13. Vice Chancellor selected Principal as Editor of Panjab University Magazine ‘Jawan Tarang’ published by
Department of Youth Welfare every year.
14. As an Associate Editor of International Journal of Economics, Commerce and Business Management (UGC
approved, refereed blind peer review quarterly E-journal published full volume with 20 papers dedicated to
seminar conducted at college on Gender Equality
15. At National level, Principal was honoured with BHARAT SHIKSHA RATAN AWARD by Former CM of
Utrakhand Sh. Harish Rawat for her contribution for higher education, youth and societal responsiveness.
Awarded on 7th April 2018 at Constitution Club of India during A National Seminar by Global Society for
Health and Educational Growth, New Delhi.
Ÿ

ACHIEVEMENTS OF FACULTY MEMBERS, 2017-18
Prof. Sushma Miglani

Ÿ Appointed member Board of Studies (U.G) in Hindi of Panjab University, Chandigarh.

Ÿ Honored by Hindi Sahitya Sangh Parishad Punjab on Hindi Divas, Day at Malwa College of Education, Ludhiana

Ÿ Presented research paper on ‘Hindi Upneas and Bazarvad’ on 24/11/2017 at D.D. Memorial college for Women,

Ludhiana. This seminar was conducted by Kenderya Hindi Sansthan, Agra.
Ÿ Honored as member of Advisory Committee at D.D Memorial College for women, Ludhiana in National Seminar on
24- 25 November, 2017, this seminar was conducted by ‘Kenderya Hindi Sansthan’, Agra.
Ÿ Presented Paper on ‘Sahitya, Samajand Transgender’ in National Seminar on ‘Gender Equality& Women
Empowerment’ held at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna) on 13/01.2018.
Dr. Gopal Krishan
Ÿ Awarded Ph.D. degree by Panjab University in March, 2017.
Ÿ Re-elected as member of UG Board of Studies in Political Science in Panjab University Chandigarh 2017 to 2019.
Ÿ Presented a research paper in international conference on indo china relations, entitled Indo-Chinese Relations in
Modi-Xi Era at JNU, New Delhi.
Ÿ Re appointed as staff representative Governing Body GPC.
Ÿ Team Leader Flying Squad Panjab University Semester Exams in 2017.
Ÿ Head Examiner for U.G. Exam in Political Science conducted by P.U., CHD
Ÿ Organizing Secretary National Seminar on Gender Equality and Women Empowerment sponsored by DCDC,
Panjab University Chandigarh on 13th January, 2018
Prof. Rupinder Singh
Ÿ Donated blood 17th time.
Ÿ Elected as member of Academic Council, Panjab University, Chandigarh.
Ÿ Elected as executive member of Panjab University Sports Committee.
Ÿ Appointed as Coordinator of IGNOU Study Centre at GPC.
Ÿ Presented a paper on the topic of "Contribution of Rupa Saini to Indian Women Hockey Team in Moscow Olympics" in
National Seminar at Akal College of Physical Education Mastuana Sahib.
Ÿ Presented a paper in National Seminar at SD College Ambala Cant.
Prof Rajesh Kumar
Ÿ Published a Research Paper entitled, "Women Economic Empowerment in India an interview" in international Journal
bearing ISSN : 2348-4969.
Ÿ Published a Research Paper entitled, "Employee Motivation through Leadership" in edited book bearing ISBN: 8187006-47-1.
Ÿ Published a Research Paper entitled, "Potential for job creations: Make in India" in International Journal of Research
bearing ISSN : 2348-6848.
Ÿ Published a Research Paper entitled. "Corporate Social Responsibility: A social innovation" in Edited Book bearing
ISBN: 9789386713506.
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Problems and Challenges of Teaching Profession: In the Classroom & Outside” in
National Seminar at A.S. College, Khanna (Ludhiana) on 17-March-2018.
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Demonetization and its effect on Indian Banking Sector” in National Seminar at Guru
Gobind Singh Khalsa College For Women, Jhar Sahib (Ludhiana) on 10-Feb-2018.
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Stubble Burning in Punjab : Side Effects & Possible Solutions” in National
Conference at Mata Ganga Khalsa College For Girls, Kottan (Manji Sahib) on 07&08-Feb-2018.
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Women Economic Empowerment in India- An Overview” in National Seminar at
Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna) on 13-Jan-2018.
Ÿ Presented a paper on the topic of “Potential for Job Creartion: Make in India” in International Conference at Cordia
Group of Institutes, Sanghol on 02&03-Dec-2017.

Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “E-Commerce in India: Impact of Demonetization” in National Seminar at GNN

College, Doraha on 23-March-2017.

Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Problem of Slums in Punjab: An Overview” in National Workshop at Mata Ganga

Khalsa College For Girls, Kottan (Manji Sahib) on 17-March-2017.

Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “E- governence in India: Challenges & Future Prospects” in National Seminar at

National College for Women, Machhiwara, Ludhiana on 09-March-2017.

Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Corporate Social Responsibility: A Social Innovation” in National Seminar at Shree

Atam Vallabh Jain College, Ludhiana on 24-Feb-2017.

Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Employee Motivation through Leadership” in National Seminar at People's College,

Nanded on 18-Feb-2017.
Prof. Gaurav Verma
He published various following research papers in international journals indexed with Scopus , SCIE , ESCI.
Ÿ Elastic-plastic stress analysis in spherical shell under internal pressure and steady state temperature.
Ÿ Elastic-plastic transition on rotating spherical shells in dependence of compressibility.
Ÿ Thermal creep stress and strain analysis in spherical shell.
Ÿ Effect of external pressure on the Spherical Shell.
Ÿ Transition Analysis of Spherical Shell under Uniform Pressure
Ÿ Discrete Mathematical Structures.
Ÿ Creep Transition in the rotating Spherical shell under the effect density variable by Seth’ Transition Theory.
Ÿ Creep stresses in a Spherical shell under steady state temperature.
Ÿ Safety Analysis of Spherical Shell Structures Subjected to External Pressure.
Ÿ Non-Homogeneity Effect In The Spherical Shell By Using Seth’s Theory
Ÿ Research paper title; Collapse pressure analysis of spherical shell presented at International conference held at SCD
Govt College, 11 March 2018.
Ÿ Attended Refresher course in Mathematical Science held at HRDC, Punjabi University, Patiala, June 2017.
Ÿ Achieved PhD notification for award of degree from IKG Punjab Technical University in mathematics.
Ÿ Presented paper at Punjab Science Congress held at IET, Roper on 7-9 February, 2017.
Prof. Ruchika Jain
Ÿ Awarded with provisional Ph.D degree by Punjab Technical University.
Ÿ Presented a research paper on the title, “Effectiveness of Implementation of Semester System by Punjab University”
in National Seminar at A.S.College, Khanna to be published in proceedings.
Ÿ Qualified NCFM-NISM derivative module.
Prof. Bharat Bhushan
Ÿ Participated and paper presented entitled Gender sensitization through media at National Seminar on Gender
equality and women empowerment at GPC on 13th January, 2018.
Ÿ Participated and paper presented entitled Media and Democracy at National Seminar on Media, Society and Culture:
Interrelation and Emerging Trends at DAV College, Chandigarh on 08 Feb. 2018.
Ÿ Nominated as a Nodal Officer for DAPO, an initiative of Punjab Government.
Prof Bangera Rupinder Kaur
Ÿ Organized 7 days NSS Camp as Programme Officer at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna from 5th January
2017 to 11th January 2017.
Ÿ Attended 5 Days State Level Training Workshop organized by Youth Services Punjab at Panjab University,
Chandigarh from 5th March 2017 to 9th March 2017.
Ÿ Delivered a Lecture on ‘Personality Development’ at Guru Nanak College, Budhlada on 28th March 2017.
Ÿ Attended 21 Days UGC Sponsored Refresher Course In English from 26th May 2017 to 15th June 2017 at HRDC,
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar.
Ÿ Attended ‘Youth Leadership Training Camp’ as Teacher Leader at Dr. Y.S.P University of Horticulture and Forestry,
Nauni, H.P. from 30th June 2017 to 9th July 2017.

Ÿ Organized 7 days NSS Camp as Programme Officer at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, and Khanna from 28th

September 2017 to 4th October 2017.

Ÿ Received Appreciation Letter from the Department of NSS, Panjab University, and Chandigarh for efficiently

organizing and managing the NSS units of Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna.

Ÿ Received Appreciation for attending Training Programme on ‘Basic First Aid/Fire Safety/Road Safety and Health

Awareness’ on 2nd October, 2017 at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Delivered a Plenary Talk on ‘Representations of Sexual Minorities (LGBT) Queer in Indian Cinema’ in One Day
International Conference on ‘Confronting New Times: Human Nature, Culture and Literature’ organized by Career
Spirit Education LLP, Santa Cruz, Mumbai held on 8th January 2018 at Maulana Abul Kalam Azad Research Center,
Aurangabad.
Ÿ Organized (as Organizing Secretary) a one day DCDC sponsored National Seminar on ‘Gender Equality and Women
Empowerment’ on 13th January 2018 at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled ‘Cinematic Representations of Sexual Minorities (LGB) Queer: with special reference to
Aligarh, Fire and Margarita with a Straw’ at a one day DCDC sponsored National Seminar on ‘Gender Equality and
Women Empowerment’ on 13th January 2018 at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna. This paper was also
adjudged as ‘BEST RESEARCH PAPER AWARD’. This paper also published in KAAV International Refereed Peer
Reviewed Journal, with ISSN NO. 2348-4969.
Ÿ Attended 7 Days Training Camp for Programme Officers from 21st March 2018 to 27th March 2018 organized by
ETI, NSS Department, Punjabi University, Patiala.
Prof. Mandeep Singh
Ÿ Organized 7 days NSS Camp as Programme Officer at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna from 5th January
2017 to 11th January 2017.
Ÿ Attended 28 Days UGC Sponsored Orientation Course from 26th April 2017 to 23rd May 2017 at HRDC, Punjabi
University, Patiala.
Ÿ Organized 7 days NSS Camp as Programme Officer at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna from 28th
September 2017 to 4th October 2017.
Ÿ Received Appreciation Letter from the Department of NSS, Panjab University, and Chandigarh for efficiently
organizing and managing the NSS units of Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Received Appreciation for attending Training Programme on ‘Basic First Aid/Fire Safety/Road Safety and Health
Awareness’ on 2nd October, 2017 at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Appointed as a Member of ‘Board of Studies National Service Scheme’ at Panjab University, Chandigarh.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled ‘Chandi di Waar, Vastu Vidhaan ate Roop Gat Muhandra’ at National Seminar held at
Ramgarhia Girls College, Ludhiana on 25th March 2017. This paper also published in the book entitled ‘Shri Guru
Gobind Singh Ji Di Vichaar Dhara Samkali Sandarbh’.
Ÿ Paper entitled ‘Jaswant Jaffer de Kaav Sarokar’ published in UGC refereed Journal ‘Pratiman’ (July-Aug 2017).
Ÿ Paper entitled ‘Darshan Butter Di Kavita Wich Manvi Sarokar’ published in UGC refereed Journal ‘Arya’ (13th
Volume).
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled ‘Punjabi Kavita Wich Naariwadi Chintan Chetna ate National Seminar held at Gobindgarh
Public College, Alour, and Khanna on 13th January 2018. This paper also accepted for publication in Kaav
International Referred Peer Reviewed Journal, with ISSN NO. 2348-4969.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled ‘Gurbhajan Gill Di Kavita Wich Vishvikaran De Nakaaratmak Phehluia Di Nishanedahi’ at
National Seminar held at Master Tara Singh Memorial College for Women, Ludhiana on 8th February 2018.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled ‘Samkali Punjabi Kavita: Punjivaadi Pratirodhi Pravachan’ at National Seminar held at
Cordia College, Sanghol on 22nd February 2018
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled ‘Samkali Punjabi KaavSamwedna: Sweghar Samajik Sabhiyachaar Sarkar’ at National
Seminar held at Dashmesh Girls College on 23rd February 2018.
Ÿ Article entitled ‘Naujawan Vargwich Wadhriha vdeshjaan Da rujhaan’ published on 6th September 2017 in the
newspaper ‘Chardikala’.

Ÿ Article entitled ‘Kanoona di Palna Karnite Karvauni Bari Zaruri’ published on 7th September 2017 in the newspaper

‘Chardikala’.

Ÿ Article entitled ‘Schooli Sikhya Wich Ho rahe Sudhaar, Ik Shubh Shagun’ published on 6th March 2018 in the

newspaper ‘Chardikala’.

Ÿ Article entitled ‘Narri Shakti Atte, Samartha di PehchaanJaruri’ published on 8th March 2018 in the newspaper

‘Chardikala’.

Ÿ Attended 7 Days Training Camp for Programme Officers from 21st March 2018 to 27th March 2018 organized by ETI,

NSS Department, Punjabi University, Patiala.

Ÿ Article entitled “No Javana nu sahi disha ute torna jaroori” published on 02-April-2018 in the newspaper AJIT.

Dr. Tajinder Singh
Ÿ Participated in National level seminar on "Nationalism and Culture : A Dialogue" organized by "Punjab Arts Council
Chandigarh, held at Punjab Kala Bhawan, on 28th – 29th October, 2017.
Ÿ Invited as spokesperson on the Topic of "Folk Literature and Folklore at Guru Nanak National College Doraha" on
7.2.2018.
Ÿ Presented Paper in "Fifth All India Conference of Linguistics, folklore and culture" on the topic of ‘Folk Mind & Modern
Man’ at G.N.D.U. Amritsar, on 22-23 February, 2018.
Ÿ Penned down a song titled ‘Dillagi’ in movie Khido Khundi
Prof. Sunil Dutt
Ÿ Attended seven-days NSS camp (05/01/2017- 11/01/2017) as non-student volunteer at Gobindgarh Public College,
Alour- Khanna
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled “Dalits can not only speak, but shriek” on February 17, 2018 at a national seminar on
Multiculturalism in literature: reinventing identities in SGGS college, Sec-26, Chandigarh
Ÿ Delivered A Radio Talk @ Prasar Bharti, All India Radio, Jalandhar On “NaviDisha: UGC-NET Examination” On 14-092017
Ÿ Attended Seven-Days NSS Camp (28-09-2017 To 04-10-2017) As Non-Student Volunteer at Gobindgarh Public
College, Alour- Khanna
Prof Mamta Kumari (Librarian)
Ÿ Attended 32nd Orientation Programme held at UGC-HRDC, Punjabi University, Patiala during 26-4-2017 to 23-52017.
Ÿ "Changing roles of the librarians in the Digital Era "paper published in world wide journal of multidisciplinary research
and development.
Ÿ "Classroom Innovations for quality education “paper published in international journal of research.
Ÿ "Use of Cloud Computing in Library" research paper published in international journal of research.
Ÿ "Extension Services in Public Library" Paper published in worldwide journal of multidisciplinary research and
development.
Ÿ "Librarians and their conception in Library and Information science profession in current scenario" Chapter published
in a book title “Transformation of library services in electronic Era"
Ÿ "Information Explosion, Information Anxiety and libraries: Strategies for intervention " Paper published in worldwide
journal of multidisciplinary research and development.
Prof. Jatinder Kaur
Ÿ Attended seven-days NSS camp (05/01/2017- 11/01/2017) as non-student volunteer at Gobindgarh Public College,
Alour- Khanna
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled “Paheli from Leaf to Reel: A Surrealistic Tale from the Deserts” on February 17, 2018 at a
national seminar on Multiculturalism in Literature: Reinventing Identities in SGGS College, Sec-26, Chandigarh
Ÿ Attended seven-days NSS camp (28-09-2017 to 04-10-2017) as non-student volunteer at Gobindgarh Public
College, Alour- Khanna.
Prof. Aradhana Rana
Ÿ Attended a national workshop on “goods and service tax” held at pimt on 15 July, 2017.
Ÿ Attended a national seminar on “gender equality and women empowerment” sponsored by DCDC Panjab

University Chandigarh, dated 13 January 2018 organized by Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna).
Ÿ Sub examiner in Panjab University Chandigarh December, 2017 for spot evaluation.
Prof. Surinder Singh
Ÿ Attended 7 days NSS camp as Non Volunteer at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna from 5th January 2017
to 11th January, 2017.
Ÿ Attended 7daysNSS Camp as Non Volunteer at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna from 28th September
2017 to 4th October 2017.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled “Chandi di vaar vastuvidhan ate roop gatmuhandra” at national seminar held at
Ramgarhia Girls College, Ludhiana on 25th March, 2017. This paper has been published in the Book entitled “Shri
Guru Gobind Singh Ji di vichaardhara Samkali Sandarbh.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled “Adhunik Punjabi kahani wich naari wadi chintan chetna” at National seminar held at
Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, and Khanna on 13th January, 2018.This paper has been published in “Kaav
international referred peer reviewed journal” with ISSN No.2348-4969.
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled “Samkali Punjabi Kavita: Punjivaadi Pratirodhi Pravachan” at National seminar held at
Cordia College, Sanghol on 22nd February, 2018.
Prof Hanish Jindal
Ÿ Attended a National Workshop on “Goods and Service Tax” held at PIMT on 15th July, 2017.
Ÿ Attend a National Seminar on “Gender Equality and Women Empowerment” sponsored by DCDC Panjab
University Chandigarh, on 13th January, 2018 organized by Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna).
Ÿ Qualified UGC-NET in Commerce-2017
Ÿ Presented research paper on the topic “emerging trends and advanced SWOT analysis of E-commerce in Indian
content” in nation seminar on a game change for Indian Economy dated 16 March, 2016 organised by Guru
Nanak National College, Doraha .
Prof. Navneet Bhaskar
Ÿ Presented research paper on the topic “Innovative Tools in Education: A key to Quality Assurance” in
National Seminar on Quality Assurance & Quality Sustenance in Higher Education on 16th March, 2016
organised by Gobindgarh Public College Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Presented research paper on the topic “Digital Payment Services: A Step Towards Cashless Economy” in
National Seminar on Growth of E-commerce : A Game Changer for Indian Economy on 23rd March, 2017
organised by Guru Nanak National College, Doraha (IQAC sponsored).
Ÿ Attended a national workshop on “Goods and Service Tax” held at PIMT on 15 July, 2017.
Ÿ Masters of Business Administration in Finance with distinction from Lovely Professional University.
Ÿ Attended a National Seminar on “Gender Equality and Women Empowerment” sponsored by DCDC Panjab
University Chandigarh 13th January 2018 organized by Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna).
Ÿ Sub examiner in Panjab University Chandigarh, December, 2017 for spot evaluation.
Prof. Mandeep Kaur (Soc)
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled 'Women Empowerment Through Education' in National seminar on Gender Equality and
Women Empowerment on January 13, 2018 at Gobindgarh Public College Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Paper published entitled ' Women Empowerment Through Education' in KAAV International Journal of Economics,
Commerce and Business Management, ISSN: 2348-4969, UGC Approved Journal No: 47663.
Ÿ Attended seven days NSS Camp as non student from 28 September, 2017 to 4 October, 2017 organized at
Gobindgarh Public College, Alour.
Prof. Kareena Manocha
Ÿ Presented paper in National Seminar on "Women Empowerment Through Entrepreneurship" in 2018
Prof. Kirana Devi
Ÿ Presented a paper Entitled 'Women Empowerment Through Education'' in National Seminar on 'Women
Empowerment and Gender Equality on January 13,2018 at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour,Khanna.
Ÿ Paper Published in KAAV International Journal of Economics, Commerce and Buisness Management,ISSN:23484969,UGC Approved Journal no: 47663

Ÿ Presented a paper Entitled 'Democracy, Capitalism, And Sustainable Development' in National 'Seminar on

'Democracy,Capitalism and Conflict 'on 22Feb,2018 at Cordia college,Sanghol.

Ÿ Attended Seven Days NSS as Non Students by HB from 28 September 2017 to 4 October 2017 organized at

Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna
Prof. Mandeep Kaur (History)
Ÿ Presented a paper in National seminar Entitled 'Gender Inequality in access to Education,Employment and Health
care' in National Seminar on Women Empowerment and Gender Equality on January 13,2018 at Gobindgarh
Public College, Alour, Khanna.
Ÿ Paper Published in KAAV International Journal of Economics, Commerce and Buisness Management,ISSN:23484969,UGC Approved Journal no: 47663
Ÿ Presented a paper untitled 'Politics and Governance' in Nationa Seminar on the topic of 'Punjab at Dawn and Dusk
of the 20th century' on 18 November 2018 at A.S College Khanna
Ÿ Presented a paper entilted 'Capitalism and Corporation Social Responsibility' in National seminar on 'Democracy,
Capitalism and Conflict' on 22 Feb, 2018 at cordia college.
Prof. Jagdeep Singh
Ÿ Presented a paper on the topic of “Skill Development in India: An Overview” in Inter-National Conference at Cordia
Group of Institutes, Sanghol.
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Women Empowerment through Entrepreneurship” in National Seminar at
Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna).
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Stubble Burning : Impacts on the Ambient Air Quality” in National Conference at
Mata Ganga Khalsa College For Girls, Kottan (Manji Sahib).
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Impacts of Demonetization on Indian Banking Operations” in National Seminar at
Guru Gobind Singh Khalsa College for Women, Jhar Sahib (Ludhiana).
Ÿ Presented paper on the topic of “Indian Higher Education: Issues & Opportunities” in National Seminar at A.S.
College, Khanna (Ludhiana).
Ÿ Attended NSS Camp for 7 Days at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna).
Ÿ Attended “Faculty Development Programme on Data Analysis Through SPSS” for 7 Days at RIMT University,
Mandi Gobindgarh.
Ÿ Attended “National Workshop on Goods & Services Tax (GST)” for 1 Day at PIMT, Mandi Gobindgarh.
Prof. Maninder Kaur
Ÿ Presented a paper entitled 'Women Empowerment through Entrepreneurship' and awarded as a best paper in
National Seminar on 'Gender Equality and Women Empowerment' on January 13, 2018 at Gobindgarh Public
College, Alour Khanna.
Ÿ Paper published entitled 'Women Empowerment through Entrepreneurship' in KAAV International Journal of
Economics, Commerce & Business Management, ISSN: 2348-4969, UGC Approved Journal No. 47663.
Prof. Mehakdeep Kaur
Ÿ Presented a paper Entitled 'Women Empowerment and Marginalised Section of Society' in National Seminar on
'Women Empowerment and Gender Equality' on January 13,2018 at Gobindgarh Public College, Alour and
Khanna.
Ÿ Paper Published in KAAV International Journal of Economics, Commerce and Business Management, ISSN:23484969,UGC Approved JOURNAL no: 47663
Ÿ Attended Seven Days NSS as Non Students from 28 September 2017 to 4 October 2017 organized at Gobindgarh
Public College, Alour, Khanna.
Prof. Manpreet Kaur
Ÿ Presented a paper in International journal of creative research thoughts entitled 'Exploring potential of
Development in Indian Agriculture’, UGC Approved: International peer reviewed journal, Refereed journal,
indexed journal, impact factor: 5.97, ISSN:2320-2882. Volume 6 Issue 1March 2018.

COLLEGE COLOR 2017-18
Dr Neena Seth Pajni, Principal,
Sh.Pawan Sachdeva (President
GESWT) and S.Swarnjit Singh Bagli
(Chairman, GPC) awarding College
Color (Girls , 2017-18) to Shivani
Singh of B.Com Final

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal,
Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President
GESWT) and S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli
(Chairman, GPC) awarding College
Color (Boys, 2017-18) to Bharat
Bhushan Grover of B.Com Final

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal,
Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President
GESWT) and S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli
(Chairman, GPC) awarding Gender
Champion (Girls, 2017-18) to
Meenakshi Saini D/o Anil Saini,
B.com-III, Roll No-512

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal,
Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President
GESWT) and

S. Swarnjit Singh

Bagli (Chairman, GPC) awarding
Gender Champion (Boys, 2017-18)
to Gurleen Singh, S/o Jaswinder
Singh, B.Com-II, Roll No-348

FACULTY MEMBERS AWARDED Ph.D. DEGREE
DR. GOPAL KRISHAN
Topic : Human Rights Violations of Children Working in Dhabas: A case study of
Ludhiana District of Punjab
Awarded by : Panjab University, Chandigarh
Year of Award : 2017
DR. GAURAV VERMA
Topic : Some Solutions Based on Elastic, Plastic and Creep Transition in
Homogeneous and Non-Homogeneous Shells.
Awarded by : I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar
Year of Award : 2018

DR. RUCHIKA JAIN
Topic : Growth and Regulatory Issues of Equity Derivative Market in India
Awarded by : I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar
Year of Award : 2017
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The Data of Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna related to All India Survey on Higher education AISHE 2017-18 Successfully uploaded on 23rd Feb, 2018

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
TOPPERS (EVEN SEMESTERS)

ANJALI DHIMAN
75.40%
B.A. I (Sem 2nd)

BHAWNA
75.23%
B.A. I (Sem 2nd)

SATNAM SINGH
68.35%
B.A. I (Sem 2nd)

SIMRANJEET KAUR
81.90%
B.A. II (Sem 2nd)

MANVI JAIN
80%
B.A. II (Sem 4th)

TWINKLE GOYAL
78.81 %
B.A. II (Sem 4th)

GURSIMRAN SINGH
73.92% (1st)
BA - III (Sem 6th)

PRABHJOT KAUR
73.08 % (2nd)
BA - III (Sem 6th)

SHEENAM BHUMBRA
69.08% (3rd)
BA - III (Sem 6th)

GURKIRAT SINGH
78.5% (1st)
BCA - I (Sem 2nd)

KAMALJEET SAINI
73.5% (2nd)
BCA - I (Sem 2nd)

SHIVAM GUPTA
73.25% (3rd)
BCA - I (Sem 2nd)

VASHALI SPUL
72.5% (1st)
BCA - II (Sem 4th)

HARMANPREET KAUR
63.1% (2nd)
BCA - II (Sem 4th)

VIPUL KUMAR MISHRA
61.1% (3rd)
BCA - II (Sem 4th)

ACHLA RANI
76.56% (1st)
BCA - III (Sem 6th)

JYOTI
75.80% (2nd)
BCA - III (Sem 6th)

GURKIRPAL SINGH
73.80% (3rd)
BCA - III (Sem 6th)

TANVI MADAAN
Ist in College & 7th in Panjab
University Merit List (87.67%)
B.Com - II (Sem 4th)

KIRTI GOYAL
82.83% (2nd)
B.Com - II (Sem 4th)

BHARTI CHAUDHHARY
81.50% (3rd)
B.Com - II (Sem 4th)

BHAWNA GERA
83.29% (1st)
(Sixth Position in Uni.)
B.Com-III (Sem 6th)

BHARKHA DHAND
76.32% (2nd)
B.Com-III (Sem 6th)

RAJAN GOYAL
75.66% (3rd)
B.Com-III (Sem 6th)

TANYA
72.54% (1st)
BBA-II (Sem-2nd)

ANKIT GUPTA
70.36% (2nd)
BBA-II (Sem-2nd)

ANJALI SHARMA
70.18% (3rd)
BBA-II (Sem-2nd)

AMIT SHARMA
75.09% (1st)
BBA II (Sem 4th)

JASKIRAT KAUR
74.18% (2nd)
BBA II (Sem 4th)

SIMRAN
74.18% (2nd)
BBA II (Sem 4th)

DIVESH KUMAR
73.09% (3rd)
BBA II (Sem 4th)

PUNEET NAYYAR
74.32% (1st)
BBA - III (Sem 6th)

SHIVANI GUPTA
70.26% (2nd)
BBA - III (Sem 6th)

PRIYANKA SHARMA
68.59% (3rd)
BBA - III (Sem 6th)

ANU SHARMA
81.4% (1st)
PGDCA (Sem 2nd)

SAKSHI SHARMA
79% (2nd)
PGDCA (Sem 2nd)

NAVNEET KAUR
78.4% (3rd)
PGDCA (Sem 2nd)

PAWANJIT KAUR
71.25% (1st)
MA Punjabi (Sem 2nd)

ANJU RANI
68.50% (2nd)
MA Punjabi (Sem 2nd)

NEETU RANI
64.75% (3rd)
MA Punjabi (Sem 2nd)

HARPREET KAUR
64.75% (3rd)
MA Punjabi (Sem 2nd)

SUKHWINDER KAUR
60% (3005) (1st)
MA Punjabi (Sem 4th)

RUPINDER KAUR
53.25% (1st)
MA English (Sem 2nd)

PRINCE
50.25% (2nd)
MA English (Sem 2nd)

RENU BALA
48% (3rd)
MA English (Sem 2nd)

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
TOPPERS (ODD SEMESTERS)

PARBHJOT KAUR
First in College, 5th Position in Panjab
University, CHD 275/400, (68.7%)
M.A. II English (Sem 3rd)

RUPINDER KAUR
Second in College
250/400, (62.5%)
M.A. II English (Sem 3rd)

RENU BALA
Third in College
240/400, (60%)
M.A. II English (Sem 3rd)

ANJU RANI
FIRST
270/400 (67.5%)
M.A. (Punjabi) 3rd

PAWANJIT KAUR
SECOND
258/400 (64.5%)
M.A. (Punjabi) 3rd

HARPREET KAUR
THIRD
255/400 (63.75%)
M.A. (Punjabi) 3rd

HARPREET KAUR
FIRST
262/400 (65.5%)
M.A. (Punjabi) 1st

HARPREET KAUR
SECOND
252/400 (63%)
M.A. (Punjabi) 1st

JAGVIR SINGH
THIRD
247/400 (61.75%)
M.A. (Punjabi) 1st

TWINKLE GOYAL
FIRST
303/380 (79.73%)
B.A. III (Sem-5th)

SIMRANJEET KAUR
SECOND
284/380 (74.73%)
B.A. III (Sem-5th)

MANVI JAIN
THIRD
278/380 (73.15%)
B.A. III (Sem-5th)

SHEENAM GARG
FIRST
506/640 (79.06%)
B.Com-1st

TARUN JINDAL
SECOND
500/640 (78.13%)
B.Com-1st

MEENA
THIRD
496/640 (77.50%)
B.Com-1st

SIMRAN
FIRST (68.67%)
BBA-IIIrd (Sem-5th)

JASKIRAT KAUR
SECOND (67.33%)
BBA-IIIrd (Sem-5th)

AMIT SHARMA
THIRD (67.33%)
BBA-IIIrd (Sem-5th)

SUMRITI KHATAR
THIRD (65.50%)
BBA-III (Sem-5th)

SAMANTA
Distinction First,15th Position
in PU, 338/400 (84.5%)
BCA (Sem-1st)

MANAN ARORA
Distinction Second
320/400 (80%)
BCA (Sem-1st)

BHUVESH MODI
Distinction Third
304/400 (76%)
BCA (Sem-1st)

SAVIDHI MITTAL
Distinction Fourth
300/400 (75%)
BCA (Sem-1st)

GURKIRAT SINGH
Distinction First
294/375 (78.4%)
BCA (Sem-3rd)

KAMALJEET SAINI
Distinction Second
290/375 (77.3%)
BCA (Sem-3rd)

NEHA RANI
Distinction First
270/375 (72%)
BCA (Sem-3rd)

VISHALISPAL
Distinction First
316/400 (79%)
BCA (Sem-5th)

SHUBHAM SARWAL
Distinction Second
272/400 (68%)
BCA (Sem-5th)

HARMANPREET
Distinction Second
272/400 (68%)
BCA (Sem-5th)

JAGROOP SINGH
Distinction Third
263/400 (65.75%)
BCA (Sem-5th)

ALISHA MARWAHA
Distinction First in College
364/450 (81%)
PGDCA (Sem-1st)

RISHU DEEPAK
Distinction Second in College
362/450 (80.44%)
PGDCA (Sem-1st)

MANDEEP SINGH
Third in College
334/450 (74.2%)
PGDCA (Sem-1st)

NEHA
Third in College
334/450 (74.2%)
PGDCA (Sem-1st)

RIYA BANSAL
FIRST
500/600 (83.33%)
B.Com-II

SUMRITI MARVA
SECOND
496/600 (82.67%)
B.Com-II

RAMNEET SINGH
THIRD
484/600 (80.67%)
B.Com-II

HIMANSHI KALRA
FIRST, 13th Position
in Panjab Chd. 522/600 (87%)
B.Com-III

KIRTI GOYAL
SECOND
508/600 (84.67%)
B.Com-III

KAMALPREET KAUR
THIRD
507/600 (84.5%)
B.Com-III

HARSH SHARMA
FIRST
(71.09%)
BBA-I (Sem-1st)

HARSHITA CHHABRA
SECOND
(68%)
BBA-I (Sem-1st)

CHIRAG GUPTA
THIRD
(63.63%)
BBA-I (Sem-1st)

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS

RAJVEER SINGH SEKHON B.A.-II
37th North Zone Trap Shooting Competition:
Silver Medal in Junior Category, Bronze Medal in Senior Category
Bronze Medal 61st National Para Trap Shooting Competition:
Selected for World Cup Para Shooting Competition
Participated in World Para Sports Shooting Cup held in AIAIN (UAE)
Create a Junior World record Para Trap P.T.-2 event secured 85 Points

MANDEEP KUMAR B.A.-II
DILPREET SINGH B.A.-I
AMANINDER SINGH B.A.-I
Silver Medal in Ludhiana Bronze Medal in Panjab University
Bronze Medal in Panjab
District Senior
University Inter College
Inter College Weight Lifting
Open Weight Lifting
Weight Lifting
Competition Gold Medal in All India
Competition
Competition
S.A.I Weight
Lifting Competition

JATIN SHARMA B.A.-II
Bronze Medal in Panjab
University
Inter College Boxing
Competition

GURPREET KAUR B.A.-II
Bronze Medal in Panjab
University Inter College Boxing
Competition Silver Medal in
Punjab State Women
Festival Games

HARMAN SINGH BENIPAL
Silver Medal in Panjab
University
Inter College
Best Physique
Competition

GAGANDEEP KAUR B.A.-III
Bronze Medal in Panjab
University Inter
College Boxing Competition
Participated in Punjab State
Women Festival

MANDEEP SHARMA B.A.-I
Godal Medal in Panjab State
Junior Athletic Championship held
at Bathinda Participated in Junior
National Athletic Championship
held at Vijayawada (A.P.)

LOVELEEN KAPIL B.A.II
Silver Medal in Panjab
University, Inter College
Power Lifting Compeition

HARKIRAT SINGH B.A.-III
Silver Medal in Panjab
University Chandigarh
Inter College Wrestling
Competition

NITIN BHAMBRI B.A.-I
SHEERU SINGH B.A.-III
Gold Medal in Panjab University
Silver Medal in Panjab
Inter College Weight
University Inter College Weight
Lifting Competition. Gold
Lifting Competition.
Medal in Ludhiana District
Gold Medal in Ludhiana District
Senior Open Weight
Senior Open Weight
Lifting Competition. Participated
Lifting Competition.
in Senior State Competition.

RAVINDER SINGH
Gold Medal in Panjab
State Junior Athletic
Championship in 4*100
Relay event

KARAMPREET SINGH B.A.-II
Participated in Punjab State Junior
Weight Lifting Competition
Participated in All India Khel India
Tournament held in New Delhi

CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS Z.Y.F 2017

RIYA BANSAL
B.Com II - 322
1st in Elocution
in Z.Y.F.

BHIM RAM
B.A. III - 1741
1st (Indu) in Kavishri,
IInd in Team Kavishri
IIIrd in Music Vocal in Z.Y.F.

GURJANT SINGH
B.A.II - 1302
2nd in Kavishri
in Z.Y.F.

GURWINDERPAL SINGH
B.A. III -1681
2nd in Kavishri
in Youth F.

ARASHDEEP SINGH DEVGAN
B.A. III - 1638
3rd in Indvi in
Group Shabad
in Z.Y.F.

RENU BALA
M.A. I-Eng - Making
in Z.Y.F.

STATE LEVEL INTER COLLEGE COMPETITION

AMRITPAL SINGH
B.A. II - 1304
2nd in Geet

ANMOL
B.A. I - 703
3rd in Geet

GURJANT SINGH
B.A. II - 1302
2nd in Folk Song

PAWANJEET KAUR
M.A. II Pbi - 3001
1st in Story Writing

NISHA KUMARI
BBA II - 2407
2nd in Story Writing

DAMANJEET KAUR
B.Com III - 524
3rd in Essay Writing

JASKIRAT KAUR
BBA III - 2502
1stin Poem Writing

SIMRANJEET KAUR
B.COM III - 518
2nd in Poem Writing

PUSHPINDER KAUR
B.Com III - 527
1st in Nail-Art
2nd in Ad-mad show

HEMLATA
B.Com III - 503
2nd in Nail Art & Rangoli

PRIYA
B.A. III - 1734
3rd in Nail Art & Mehandi

SHIVANI SINGH
B.Com III - 511
1st in T.V. Interview
3rd in Declamation

TWINKLE GOYAL
B.A. III - 1641
1st in on the Spot Painting

RICHA VERMA
B.A. III - 1615
1st in Literary Quiz (U.G.)

VRIDHI LOTEY
B.A. III - 1636
1st in Literary Quiz (U.G.)

KOMAL SHARMA
B.A. II - 1208
1st in Ad.mad show
3rd in Litrary Quiz (U.G.)

SUMIT DHIMAN
B.A. II - 1218
3rd in Literary Quiz (U.G.)

POOJA BANSAL
M.A. II - 2801
2nd in Literary Quiz (P.G.)

NANDINI
M.A. II - 2808
2nd in Literary Quiz (P.G.)

PRABHJOT KAUR
M.A. II - 2807
3rd in Literary Quiz (P.G.)

STATE LEVEL INTER COLLEGE COMPETITION

RUPINDER KAUR
M.A. II - 2805
3rd in Literary Quiz (P.G.)

MANPREET KAUR
BCA III - 2201
2nd in IT Competition
(Website Designing)

HARMANPREET KAUR
BCA III - 2202
2nd in IT Competition
(Website Designing)

PIYUSH GARG
BCA II - 2107
3rd in IT Competition
(Code-development)

SHUBHAM SARWAL
BCA III - 2111
3rd in IT Competition
(Code-development)

VARINDER SINGH
BCA I - 2015
1st in IT Competition
(Logo-Designing)

DINESH KUMAR
BCA I - 2008
3rd in IT Competition
(Logo Designing)

AMAN JAMWAL
B.Com III - 576
2nd in PPT Competition

ALISHA MARWAHA
PGDCA - 2613
3rd in PPT Competition

SUNAINA MEHAN
B.Com III - 534
1st in Poster Making

HARSIMRAN KAUR
B.A. III - 1640
2nd in Poster Making

SUSHEELA YADAV
B.Com III - 555
3rd in Poster Making

RENU BALA
M.A. I Eng - 2703
3rd in Rangoli

RIYA GOYAL
B.Com Ist - 153
Consolation in Rangoli

KIRTI GOYAL
B.Com III - 523
2nd in RJ Hunt

GURLEEN SINGH
B.Com IInd - 348
IIIrd in RJ Hunt

MANMEET SINGH
BBA IInd - 2425
IInd in Histronics

ANMOL SINGH
BBA IInd - 2422
IIIrd in Histronics

SHEENA GARG
B.Com IIIrd - 528
Ist in T.V. Interview
IInd in Ad-mad show

MANISHA AZAD
B.A. IIIrd - 1749
IInd in T.V. Interview

PREETI THAKUR
B.A. III - 1721
2nd in T.V. Interview

MANVI JAIN
B.A. III - 1656
3rd in T.V. Interview

SIMRANJEET KAUR
B.A. III - 1639
3rd in T.V. Interview

PARVEEN SINGH
B.A. II - 1233
1st in ad-mad show

GURJANT SINGH
B.A. I - 721
1st in ad-mad show

JASKARANJEET SINGH
B.Com II - 319
2nd in ad-mad show

SUMRITI MARVA
B.Com II - 336
3rd in ad-mad show

MANPREET
B.Com II - 337
3rd in ad-mad show

GAURAV DHIMAN
B.Com II - 325
3rd in ad-mad show

GPC ACTIVITIES (2017-18)

Yoga Camp organized in GPC on 9th June, 2017

International Yoga Day was observed in GPC on 21st June, 2017

S. Jaspreet Singh SDM Amloh,The members of Management and Principal released the College Prospectus on 28th June, 2017

The members of the Managing Committee & Principal released the College magazine ‘The Virtuous’ on 15th July, 2017

The Managing Committee, Principal, Staff and students praying to Almighty during Havan Ceremony on 19th July, 2017.

The members of Management, Principal, illustrious poets and office bearers of Alumni Association during
Alumni Meet & Kavi Darbar held in GPC on 30th July, 2017

Principal, Staff and Students celebrating Teej Festival in GPC on 5th August, 2017

Principal, Staff and students taking pledge during International Youth Day in GPC on 12th August, 2017

Dr. Gopal Krishan and Faculty members conducting on line quiz during 75th year of
Quit India Movement in GPC on 14th August, 2017

Faculty members and students during Educational Trip to Chandigarh on 18th August, 2017

Principal, Staff and Students taking pledge during Sadhbhawna Diwas on 21st August, 2017

Mr. Zorawar Singh conducting workshop on Moral Values and Stress free
learning in GPC on 6th September, 2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni honored during Teacher's day Function on 9th September, 2017 by
Sh. Anil Agrawal, President (GESWT)

A Workshop on Girls Self Defence was held in GPC on 11th September, 2017

Prof. Sushma Miglani and students during Hindi Diwas celebrations in GPC on 14th September, 2017

Dr Tajinder Singh and NCC Cadets during Swachh Bharat Abhiyan held at GPC on 22nd September, 2017

A Workshop on Psycho-Social Development was held organized in GPC on 19th September, 2017

GPC students shine at Chandigarh University Fest, 31st October, 2017

Prof. Bharat Bhushan addressed the students on the eve of National Press Day was observed in GPC on 16th November, 2017

Principal and faculty members and students celebrating Lohri in GPC on 12th January, 2018

Principal and faculty members celebrating Basant Panchmi in GPC on 22nd January, 2018

Dr. Seema Dhir conducting a workshop on Personality development organized by Vocational Guidance & Placement Cell
of the college on 2nd February, 2018

A Nukkad Natak was organized in GPC on 7th February, 2018

Inter class quiz & group discussion competition was held in GPC on 9th February, 2018

A Placement drive was conducted by Brahmanand Edutainment Space company, Nasrali,
Mandi Gobindgarh at GPC on 15th February, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni and
Dr. Gopal Krishan giving appointment
letter to Ms. Heena Rani of B.Com-III
Ms. Vridhi Lotey BA-III,
Shivam Gilhotra B.Com-III
9th April, 2018

Dr. Ashok Kumar from Dept. of Hindi, Panjab University Chandigarh welcomed by Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni
during International Mother Language Day & Extension lecture at GPC on 21st February, 2018

Prof. Bhupinder Shahi & GPC Students participated in international Mother Language Day
organised by Punjab Kala Parishad, Chd. held at Chd. on 24th Feb, 2018

S. Lal Singh delivered Extension lecture on moral values in GPC on 24th February, 2018

An Educational trip of GPC students was organized to Punjabi University, Patiala
on 26th February, 2018

GPC students shine at Phoenix Fest held in Punjab Engineering College (Deemed University),
Chandigarh on 28th February, 2018

An Extension lecture was held in GPC on pain & Stress free management by Dr. Gurinder Singh Atwal
on 3rd March, 2018

Prof. Rupinder Singh introducing the players to Principal, Dr. Neena Seth Pajni During
Inter House Volleyball Tournament organized in GPC on 5th March, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni chaired the session during national Conference of Association of Indian College Principals,
held at Bahra University, Shimla on 24th March, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni honored during National
Conference held at Bahara University, Shimla on
24th March, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni Awarded Prize by representatives
of Karur Vyasa Bank on 7th March, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni awarded Bharat shiksha Ratan Award by Former C.M. of Uttrakhand, Sh. Harish Rawat and
Ambassador Sh. V.B. Soni, IFS on 7th April, 2018 in New Delhi

Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President GESWT), Sh. Raj Goyal (Secretary GESWT) and Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni releasing the
International journal of Economics Commerce and Business Management Published by
KAAV Publications on 5th April, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, faculty members and students
planting sapling in GPC donated by office bearers of
Electoral Literacy Club on 18th April, 2018

Principal Dr Neena Seth Pajni, Dr Gopal Krishan and office
bearers of Electoral Literacy Club during its
inauguration in GPC on 9th April, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni chaired the session during International
Conference on Interdisciplinary Research innovation
in Science and Humanities held at Bangkok
on 29th and 30th November, 2017

GPC student Rajveer Singh Sekhon of B.A. II
made world record in shooting Para Sports
world cup held at AL AIEN UAE on 22nd
March, 2018 to 26th March, 2018

S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli, Chairman GPC, Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni and Dr. Narinder Sandhu, former Principal
Ramgarhia Girls College honouring Sh. Prashant Verma, Chief Judicial Magistrate, Fatehgarh Sahib
during Legal Awareness Camp held in GPC on 11th April, 2018

Sh. Prashant Verma, Chief Judicial Magistrate, Fatehgarh Sahib, S.Swaranjit Singh Bagli, Chairman GPC,
Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni and Dr. Narinder Sandhu, former Principal Ramgarhia Girls College
during book exhibition held in GPC on 11th April, 2018

An extension lecture on impact of social media was held at GPC on 13/04/2018. Dr. Rajeev Kumar HOD Deptt of IT, PIMT,
Mandi Gobindgarh was the resource person

NSS CAMP-28TH SEP, 2017 TO 4TH OCT, 2017
The college NSS Camp in its campus from 28th Sep, 2017 to 17th Oct, 2017. The theme of the camp was ‘SWATCH BHARAT ‘.
The village Dadheri was adopted for the cleanliness Drive and also to sensitize the people of the village
against the various social evils. 100 Volunteers and Non-Volunteers participated in Camp.

Tree Plantation drive by NSS Volunteers & Alumni
on 28th Sept., 2017

Visit to Vridh Asharam by NSS Volunteers on
1st Oct, 2017

Cleanners drive by NSS Volunteers at Village
Dadheri on 3rd Oct, 2017

Traffic Awareness, First Aid Awareness extension lecture for
NSS Volunteers by Kaka Ram Verma on 2nd Oct., 17

A Workshop on 'Best out of waste' organised by NSS Volunteers
for the students of Govt. School Dadheri on 3rd Oct., 2017

A Dental Check up camp in progress during
NSS Camp on 3rd Oct., 2017

NSS CAMP-28TH SEP, 2017 TO 4TH OCT, 2017

Sh. Nitin Saggar, Trustee, Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Prof. Rupinder Kaur & Prof. Mandeep Singh
(programme officers NSS) during blood donation camp organized at GPC on 29th Sept., 2017

Prof. Mandeep Singh & student during meditation course
held in GPC on 30th Sept., 2017

Non-Student Volunteers who attended NSS camp
on 1st Oct., 2017

Dr. Navdeep Sharma (NSS Co-ordinator, P.U. Chd.) being honoured during NSS Valedictory Function by
Dr. Neena Seth Pajni (Principal) and Late Sh. Suresh Goyal Ji (Chairman, GPC) on 4th Oct., 2017

PU INTER COLLEGE WEIGHT LIFTING TOURNAMENT (WOMEN)
18-11-2017

S. Piara Singh Kalsi, Sh. N.K. Khanna, S.Swarnjit Singh
Bagli, Sh. Naresh Aggrawal, Sh. Nitin Saggar and
Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni welcomed Chief Guest,
Sh. Raj Goyal at PU inter college weight lifting
tournament (Women) on 18th November, 2017

Student lifting weight at PU inter college weight lifting
tournament (Men) on 18th November. 2017

Honourable Trust members, Principal and faculty members
posing with weight lifting competitors at PU inter
college weight lifting tournament (Women)
on 18th November, 2017

Student lifted weight at PU inter college weight lifting
tournament (Women) on 18th November, 2017

Honourable Trust members, Principal and faculty members during victory ceremony at PU Inter College Weight
Lifting Tournament (Women) on 18th November, 2017

PU INTER COLLEGE WEIGHT LIFTING TOURNAMENT (MEN)
19-11-2017

Trustee, Sh. Nitin Sagga, Principal, Dr. Neena Seth Pajni
and Prof. Rupinder Singh welcomed Dr. Parminder Singh
Ahluwalia, Director, Physical Education and Sports,
Panjab University, Chandigarh during PU inter
college weight lifting tournament (Men) on
19th, November, 2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Dr. Parminder Singh
Ahluwalia, Principal, GPS, Sh. Anirudh Kumar Joshi
welcomed Arjuna Awardee S. Tara Singh during PU
inter college weight lifting tournament (Men)
on 19th November, 2017

Students lifting weight during PU inter college weight lifting tournament (Men) held in GPC
on 19th November, 2017

Dr. Parminder Singh Ahluwalia, S. Tara Singh, Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni & Prof. Rupinder Singh
held in GPC during victory ceremony in PU inter college weight lifting tournament (Men)
on 19th November, 2017

PU INTER COLLEGE BEST PHYSIQUE TOURNAMENT 20-11-2017

S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli, Sh. Naresh Aggrawal, Sh. Nitin
Saggar and Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni welcomed
Chief Guest, Sh. Pawan Sachdeva at PU inter college
Best Physique Tournament on 20th November, 2017

Chief Guest, Sh. Pawan Sachdeva, Principal and
Faculty members posing with Best Physique
Tournament competitors on 20th November, 2018

Chief Guest, Sh. Pawan Sachdeva lightening the holy lamp
while Principal and other Trustees looking on during PU
inter college Best Physique Tournament on
20th November, 2017

The competitors posing during PU inter college
Best Physique Tournament on
20th November, 2017

Chief Guest, Sh. Pawan Sachdeva, Principal and Faculty members during Victory Ceremony at Best
Physique Tournament held in GPC on 20th November, 2018

NATIONAL SEMINAR 13/01/2018

Sh. Anil Agrawal, President GESWT, Late Sh. Suresh Goyal,
Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni welcomed Dr. Ashoo T
Sh. Sanjay Bhatia and Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni welcomed
oor Gill, Associate Professor, Deptt of English,
Dr. Deepti Gupta, HOD, Deptt of English and Cultural Studies, P.U.,
PAU, Ludhiana during National Seminar on
Chd during National Seminar on 'Gender Equality' and Women
'Gender Equality and Women Empoerment'
Empowerment held in GPC on 13th January, 2018
held in GPC on 13th January, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni addressing during
inaugural address at National Seminar on
'Gender Equality and Women Empowerment'
held in GPC on 13th January, 2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni addressing during
inaugural address at National Seminar on
'Gender Equality and Women Empowerment'
held in GPC on 13th January, 2018

Dr. Ashoo Toor Gill presenting her lecture during National Seminar on 'Gender Equality and Women Empowerment'
held in GPC on 13th January, 2018

GPC @ ATHLETIC MEET 2018

The members of managing committee & Principal Welcoming Chief
Guest Ms. Sandeep Kaur Former Captain Indian Women Hockey Team

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni addressing the students
during annual athletic meet

Chief Guest Ms. Sandeep Kaur addressing the students

GPC students taking part in March past

GPC students taking part in Gymnastics

14th ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION : 25/04/2018

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal welcomed the chief
Guest Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President GESWT)

President, GESWT Sh. Pawan Sachdeva, Chairman GPC
S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli, Senior Trustee Sh. N.K. Khanna, Trustee Sh. Nitin
Saggar and other dignatories during lamp lightening ceremony.

GPC @ ATHLETIC MEET 2018

Management & Principal releasing College Table Calendar
during annual athletic meet, 2018

GPC Atheletic meet winner (Girls) awarded prizes

GPC students taking part in weight lifting in annual
athletic meet, 2018

Best Atheletes Announced during Athletic Meet

GPC @ ATHLETIC MEET 2018

Chairman, Principal & Chief Guest honoring weight lifting
coach Shubkaran Singh

Chairman & Principal honoring athletic
coach S. Harvinder Singh

Chairman GPC, Principal & Chief Guest honoring
coach S. Parminder Singh

Chairman GPC Late Sh. Suresh Goyal, Principal and
Prof. Rupinder Singh honoring Sardar Harminder Singh Bhatia,
Principal Punjab Public Sen. Sec. School, Mandi Gobindgarh

INTER COLLEGE EVENT GOONJ 2018 (10.3.2018)

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni and Prof. Sushma Miglani
welcoming Sh. Anil Kumar Agrawal, President GESWT

S. Swaranjit Singh Bagli Trustee & Principal honoring,
S. Nirmal Singh Jaura, Director Youth Welfare P.U., Chd.

GPC students performing during Goonj - 2018

GPC students performing during Goonj- 2018

Kamla Lohtia SD college, Ludhiana team won over all Trophy in GPC Goonj - 2018

INTER NATIONAL WOMEN DAY CELEBRATION
@ GPC 2018

Sh. Anil Kumar Agrawal, President GESWT & Principal
honoring Navneet Kaur Gill, DSP, Bassi Pathana

Sh. Pawan Sachdeva, Trustee & Principal
honoring & Ms. Prem Bansal

Sh. Anil Kumar Agrawal & Principal honouring
Ms. Kamlesh Garg wife of Late Sh. Satya Prakash

Sh. Anil Kumar Aggarwal and Principal Dr. Neena Seth
Pajni honouring Sr. Piara Singh Kalsi & Ms. Kalsi

Sh. Anil Aggarwal and Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni
honouring Smt. Prem Saggar Ji (Sh. Nitin Saggar ji behalf of
his Mother)

S. Swaranjit Singh Bagli Trustee & Principal
honouring Dr. Seema Dhir

ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRUBUTION
MEDIA PERSONS WERE HONORED AT 14TH ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION :

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal, Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President GESWT) and S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli (Chairman, GPC)
honoured Sh. Ramchet Gaur, (Reporter, Dainik Jagriti Lehar)

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal, Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (President GESWT) ans S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli (Chairman, GPC)
honoured Sh. Kuldeep Singh Shutrana (Reporter, Punjabi Jagran)

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal, Sh. Pawan Sachdeve
(President GESWT) and S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli
(Chairman, GPC) honoured Sh. Mukhtiyar Singh
(Reporter, Daily Suraj)

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal, Sh. Pawan Sachdeve
(President GESWT) and S. Swarnjit Singh Bagli
(Chairman, GPC) honoured Sh. Bhupinder Singh
(Reporter, Channel 2)

ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRUBUTION
FAREWELL PARTIES OF BBA, BCA AND B COM 26/04/2018

Principal and faculty members with Miss Farewell of
BBA Final 2017-18

Principal and faculty members with Miss Farewell and
Mr. Farewell of B.Com Final 2017-18

Principal and faculty members with Miss Farewell and Mr. Farewell of BCA Final 2017-18

FAREWELL PARTY OF BA

Principal and faculty members with Miss Farewell and Mr Farewell of BA Final 2017-18

GOONJ @ GPC 2018

Sh. Raj Goyal, Secretary (GESWT) & Principal honouring
Mrs. Shashi Agrawal

Sh. Anil Agrawal & Principal honouring
Mrs. Bagli

Sh. Anil Agrawal, President GESWT & Principal honouring Smt. Raj Goyal Ji, (received by her husband)

S. Swaranjit Singh Bagli, Trustee, S. Nirmal Jaura & Principal honouring Chief Medical Officer Dr. Harvinder Kaur Sodhi

14th ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION : 25/04/2018

Principal, Dr. Neena Seth Pajni addressing the students during the function

The GPC students performing giddha during
Annual Prize Distribution Function

The GPC students performing bhangra during
Annual Prize Distribution

Trust Members, Principal and audience during Annual Prize Distribution Function

ACTIVITIES OF COMMERCE, IT AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 2017-2018

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni Honored the students
during Commerce Day

Gobindgarh Public College Students observed Commerce
Education Day on 16th Nov, 2017

GPC students getting award for First Position in MIME held at Chandigarh University on 30th Oct, 2017

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Principal awarding prizes to students during National Press day observed in GPC on 16th November, 2017

ALOUR (KHANNA)
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;zgkdeh

r'fpzdrV gpfbe ekbi nb"o yzBk d/ ftfdnkoEhnK B/ nkgDhnK ouBktK okjhA gzikph ;kfjs nzdo
nkgDh jkIoh btkT[D dk :sB ehsk j?. w?A ;wMdk jK ekbi w?rIhB ‘dh tou{’ nzdo nkgDhnK ouBktK
SgtkT[D dk T[FZgokbk ;bkj[D:'r j?. gqzs{ xZN T[wo$ xZN sIopk j'D ekoD ouBktK nzdo gZfenkJh BIo
BjhA nkT[Adh, w?Bz{ nk; j? fe fJj ftfdnkoEh ge/oh T[wo ftZu ;kfjs bJh e[ZM uzrk eoB dh ;woZEk oZyDr/.
gzikph ftGkr d/ ;w[Zu/ gq'c?;o ;fjpkBK dh ofjB[wkJh j/m gzikph ;kfjs nzdo BthnK g?VK gkT[D bJh
nro;o G{fwek fBGkT[Dr/.
nkwhB `
G[fgzdo Pkjh
gzikph ftGkr

feZeo dk rhs
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
feZE/ rJ/ s/o/ ezv/
fizBQK ftu'A dh bzx e/ p[Zb/
sB ^ wB Bz{ eod/ mzv/.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
feZE/ rJ/ s/o/ c[Zb
fiT{AD^ i'rhnK o[ZsK ;kBz{
feT[A rJhnK B/ G[Zb.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
feFZE/ rJhnK s/ohnK NkjDhnK
p[Zeb s/oh *u p?m e/
i' wB^ w"iK wkDhnK.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
tZv/ s/o/ NkjD
t/bK rb bZr M{z[wdhnK
;"^;" P[eo wBkD.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
feFZE/ frnk s/ok o{g^ ozr
s/o/ Ujb/ p?m e/
w?A fbnk ;h T[jBz{ wzr.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
fwZmh^ mzvh s/oh SK
p[Zeb s/oh ‘u p?m e/
:kd nkT[Adh w/oh wK.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
s/ok bz{r (gZs/) ;b{DK
pZeohnK u[D^ u[D yKdhnK
s?Bz{ o{g uVQ iKdk d{Dk

feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
s?Bz{ wko frnk f;nkbk
pkpb w/ok to bZfGnk
i' ozr s/o/ s'A ekbk.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
tZvk s/ok wkD
e[dos dh sz{ n"PXh
;" r[DK dh ykD`
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
Go itkBh s/o/ f;o s/
id'A ufbnk ;h nkok
eh gzSh dh gKXh i'rh
o'fJnk e[Vw^ephbk ;kok.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
s/ok d[Zy Bk MZfbnk ikJ//
nKub bho'^bho j' frnk
feFZFE'A bZGhJ/ ;kJ/.
feZeo Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
X{j s?Bz{ id yfVnk
s/oh w"s dk f;oBktK
ftek; d/ Bk s/ wfVnk.
feZeo/ Bh ezfvnkbhJ/
s/o/ w/o/‘u coe Bk e'Jh
s?Bz{ yk rJhnK eb?jDhnK o[ZsK
w/o/ Bkb s/jothA j'Jh
n?;h;N?AN gq'H G[fgzdo Pkjh
ihHghH;h nb"o yzBk
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n"os gqsh tXdh fjz;k

n"os fJe iks Bkw iK t;s{ BjhA j? fi;dh ftnkfynk iK e'Jh gfoGkPk fdZsh ik ;e/. n"os sK Xosh
wK j? i' ;G Bz{ g?dk eodh j? s/ nkgD/ ftu jh ;wK b?Adh j?. id nkdwhnK Bz{ ihtB dhnK sgdhnK okjtK s/
wko{EbK B/ ;kfVnK sK wK dh :kd nkJh s/ nkD e/ SktK wkDhnK. id'A p[Ykg/ ftu fpwkohnK B/ x/fonk sK g[ZsoK
B/ xo'A pkjo efYnk sK Xh B/ g[Zs pDe/ wK Bz{ ;jkok fdZsk. jK fJj rkEk j? T[; n"os dh i' edh d[ork s/ edh
uzvh pDdh j?. fi; pko/ pkp/ BkBe B/ fejk j? “;' feT[ wzdk nkyhn?/, fis[ izwfj okikB” n;b ftZu pkp/ BkBe
d/ t/b/ s'A j[D sZe e[M th BjhA pdfbnk. nZi th n"os ;zskg G'r ojh j?.
n"os dk gsh dh fusk Bkb ;Ve/ woB dk ;co g[bkV dh :ksok eoe/ th BjhA w[Zfenk fJj ;co ikoh
j?. n"os ;V ojh j?, nzdo jh nzdo. nkX[fBe :[Zr ftu g?o Xoe/ th n"os B/ d[BhnK dh e'Jh EK e'Jh e'Bk
BjhA SZFfvnk fiZE/ T[j wod Bkb w'Yk i'V e/ ezw Bk ehsk j't/. go nc;';` n"os Bz{ nZi th ;wki ftu T[j EK,
T[j o[spk BjhA fwfbnk fi;dh T[j jZedko j?.
nZi n"os gqsh fjz;kswe xNBktK fdB gqsh fdB tZX ojhnK jB i' fe ;kv/ ;kfonK bJh fuzsk dk ftPk
j?. ;kv/ ;kjwD/ fJe pj[s tZvk ;tkb j? fe n"osK feZE/ ;[oZfyns jB< xo ftZu< fiZE/ T[; Bz{ M{mh nDy ykso,
;j[o/ dki ykso edh th rbk x[ZN e/, Ifjo d/ e/ wko fdZsk iKdk j? iK fIzdk ibk fdZsk iKdk j?. iK fco ubdh
pZ;, No/B ftu ;[oZfyns j?< fiZE/ T[;dh fJIs sko^sko eoe/ T[;Bz{ woB bJh ;Ve feBko/ fBot;so eoe/
;[ZN fdZsk iKdk j?. iK fco ;e{bK, ekbiK s/ dcasoK ftu ;[oZfyns j?< fiZE/ T[;d/ ;fjeowh T[;Bz{ Ppd pkDk
Bkb SZbDh^eo fdzd/ jB. T[jBK dhnK ekwh G[yhnK BIoK T[;d/ nzr^nzr Bz{ uho ;[ZNdhnK jB. feZE/ j? n"os
dh ;[oZfynk< ;VeK s/< fiZE/ fe n"osK ub th BjhA ;edhnK, feT[Afe gsk BjhA fejVk jZE ftu s/ikp u[Zeh fco
fojk j't/. T[;d/ o{g Bz{ eo{g eoB bJh j? fe;h e'b fJ;dk itkp< PkfJd BjhA, feT[Afe n"os T[go i[bw dh
dk;skB sK wK dh e[Zy ftu gb ojh pZuh s'A P[o{ j' iKdh j?. n"osK gqsh fjz;k dhnK xNBktK tXdhnK jh
iKdhnK jB. xo/b{ fjz;k sK nkw fijh rZb j? rkbK eZYDhnK nkw rZb j?. T[; Bz{ fBZs jh ;ohoe ns/ wkBf;e
ghVk ftu' bzxDk g?Adk j?. gsh gsBh d/ foPs/ ftubk fBZx w[Zedk ik fojk j?. fBZek fijk PZe g{oh fIzdrh Bz{
Boe pDk fdzdk j?. nypkoK ftu SgdhnK \poK bz{^ezv/ yV/ eo fdzdhnK jB. fes/ gsh nkgDh gsBh Bz{ fJ;
bJh wko fdzdk j? fe T[;Bz{ T[;d/ ufoZso‘s/ PZe ;h. fes/ Bz{j dki dh pbh uVQdh j? s/ fes/ Xh jho, ;Z;h s/
;kfjpK tkbh w"s wodh j?. fes/ n"os jh n"os s/ I[bw Ykj[zdh j?. fit/A fe ;Z; nkgDh Bz{j Bz{ efjzdh j? fe
T[;B/ f;oc w[zv/ Bz{ jh iBw d/Dk j?. d';s' dZ;' fJj n"os dh nkgD/ tZ; dh rZb sK BjhA. go ;Z; fJe n"os j'
e/ fJj I[bw eodh j?. nZi th n"os Bz{ npbk Bkoh fejk iKdk j?. ;wki n"os Bz{ G[ZyhnK BIoK Bkb d/ydk j?.
fit/A fe T[j ftekT[, p/ikB s/ GktBktK s'A ofjs fJe t;s{ j't/.
n"osK gqsh fJ; tsho/ rzGho ;'u ftuko dh Io{os j?. fJ; ;w[Zu/ tosko/ bJh fes/ Bk fes/ n"os nkg
th fizw/tko j?. T[;dk gfjoktk eJh tko ;oho YZeD dh pikJ/ ;oho dk fdyktk tX/o/ eod/ j?. S'N/^S'N/
;tkoEK bJh eJh n"osK ;w[Zuh n"os dh j'Ad B{z fSZe/ Nzr fdzdhnK jB. fJj rZb efjD dk noE fJj BjhA fe
n"os T[FFZgo e'Jh gkpzdh j't/ go jK gfjokt/ ftu nkX[fBesk d/ Bkb^Bkb ;'u ftu th nkX[fBesk dh b'V j?.
n"os dh so;:'r jkbs T[FZgo fJe ethsoh fbydh j? feL^
w?A oks yktzd dh y[Ph bJh
nkgDh bkP u[Ze T[jd/ Bkb bNkJh
s/ nkg \kw'P o[ZyK d/ rZb bZr
o'Adh ojh o'Adh ojh.
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nkgDh jkbs ftu ;[Xko fbnkT[D bJh n"os Bz{ y[d jh gfjb eoB dh io{os j?. okiBhfse b'eK e'b'
okytKeoB wzrD dh pikJ/ T[jBK Bz{ nkgDk pDdk jZe, g{ok wkB^ ;BwkB ns/ pokposk bJh fJe Bo'J/
;zxoP dh io{os j?. ekBz{B ftt;Ek ftu w[ZYb/ gZXo s'A T[gob/ gZXo sZe ;[Xko dh io{os j?. ;wkfie YKu/ d/
g[Bo fBowkD dh b'V j?. ;G s'A tZvh rZb n"os Bz{ nkgD/ nkg ftu ftPtk; dh ns/ ;kBz{ ;kfonK Bz{ n"os gqsh
o{Vh tkdh BIohnk fsnkrD dh b'V j? sK fe n"os gqsh fjz;k tZX ojh Bz{ o'fenk ik ;e/.fit/A feL^
w?A n"os `
f;roN j'mK s/ bZr e/ th
f;roN torh i{B jzYktK
s/fonK j'mK s/ bZr e/ th
w/o/ fjZ;/ nkfJnk ;VBk`
ftfdnkoEh ;zgkde
Bhs{
n?wHJ/H Gkr d{ik (gzikph)
o'b Bz 3005

Bk;{o
o{j th ezp iKdh eo :kd,
ifbQnK tkb/ pkr dk ;kek.
e[dos th fwjopkB Bk j'Jh,
Bk ;h e'Jh fBjZfEnK dk okyk .
pZu/, p[ZY/, itkB ;ko/
vk:o dhnK r'bQhnK dk pD/ fPeko
fJzBebkp dk th nkyoh ;kjK sZe
brkT[Ad/ oj/ T[j bbeko.
ikBK pukT[D ykso nkgDhnK
SkbK wkohnK ;h ftu y{jK,
T[jBK fBod'P wk;{w b'eK dhnK
nZi th tZ;dhnK gzikp*u o{jK.
X"y/ Bkb wkfonk ikbwK B/
pzd eos/ ;h ;ko/ p{j/,
Pw;kB pD frnk pkr ;'jDk
w[oMkJ/ c[Zb th ;{j/.
ft;kyh dk fdB s/ o"De
y[Ph ;h ntZbh
j"bh^ j"bh T[j irQk.

;[zBh ;h pD uZbh.
Iywh j'J/ fezB/ s/
fezBhnK y{j *u' bkPK eZYhnK,
esb fJzM ehs/ p/dod okePK B/
fit/A iVQ s'A iKdhnK c;bK tZYhnK.
Bk d[Zy fpnkB j't/ w?E'A
y{B y'bQ ;[D dodBke ejkDh,
fdb dfjb ikt/ ;G dk
trdk nZyK ftZu gkDh.
G[Zb Bk j't/ pfDnk fdb s/
nfij/ i\w Bk;{o,
T[jBK PjhdK dhnK e[opkBhnK
fdbQK *u ofjDrhnK u/s/ Io{o .
o/Bz{ ror
n?wHJ/H Gkr gfjbk (fJzrfbP)
o'b Bz 2703
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fJZehthA ;dh dh n"os dh ;fEsh

thBk fgSb/ gzi ;kbK s'A ;oekoh ekbi ftu fjzdh dh gq'c?a;o bZrh j'Jh j?. o'IkBk dh soQK jh T[;B/
n?efNtk ;NkoN ehsh go o/; fdzfdnK jh pzd j' rJh. T[;B/ eJh tko e'fPP ehsh go e[M caoe Bk fgnk.
o'IkBk Bkb'A nZi T[j e[M b/N j' rJh ;h. T[;B/ nkgD/ gsh pbpho Bz{ nktkI wkoh “pbtho ` :jK nkBkHHHHHHHH
d/y' s'A fJ;/ fenk j[nk nukBe jh pzd gV rJh.”
pbpho p?Ae ftu B"eoh eodk j?. d'tK B/ bt w?foI eotkJh ;h. gfjbK gfjb d'tK d/ gfotko fJ;
ftnkj bJh okIh BjhA ;h. go nkgD/ pZfunK dh \kso jkwh Go fdZsh. PkfJd fJ; bJh fe fJe iZN ns/
d{ik pqkjwD gfotko j?.
thBk dh nktkI ;D
[ pbpho ekjb^edwh pkjo nkfJnk s/ gfZ[Snk “eh j' frnk” “gsk BjhA dy
' ' s' Iok`
pbpho n?efNtk ;zGkbdk j?.
thBk B/ fejk “pzd gV rJh. ;NkoN jh BjhA j' ojh.”
pbpho d/ e"fPP eoB d/ pknd th ;NkoN Bk j'Jh. thBk tko+^tko nkgD/ r[ZN ’s/ pzBQh xVh tZb d/y
ojh ;h.“ub' S'V', w?A p; w/A ubh iksh jz{.” thBk B/ fejk. pbpho B/ n?efNtk fJe gk;/ yVQh eofdnK
fejk,“ BjhA, d' fwBN o[e w?A j[D/ fsnko j' e/ nkfJnk. s?Bz{ o;s/ ’u ekbi SZv nktKrk.”
pbpho fJzBk efj ewo/ ftu ubk iKdk j? ns/ PoN u[Ze e/ gkT[D bZrdk j?. thBk th T[;d/ wro ubh
iKdh j?. thBk pbpho Bz{ efjzdh j? “pbpho` w?A nkg/ ubh ikT[{Arh” pbpho thBk tZb d/y w[;e[okfJnk s/
thBk th Powk rJh. “pZb/ pJh pZb/, gzikpD iZNh.” thBk d/ p'b/ PpdK Bz{ d[jokT[Adk j? “w?A nkg/ ubh
ikT{ArhHHHHHHHHHH”
thBk dhnK rZbQK Pow Bkb bkb j' iKdhnK jB “w?A ubsh jz{. “ efj e/ ewo/ s'A pkjo ubh iKdh j?.
thBk g?db jh pZ; ;N?Av sZe gj[zu iKdh j?. gfjbK jh pZ; yVQh j[zdh j? s/ thBk pZ; ftu uVQ iKdh j?.
go ;G ;hNK gfjbK jh wZbhnK j'JhnK ;B, fco fgSbh ;hN ’s/ p?mk fJe nkdwh nkgDh ;hN s'A T[FZm yVQdk j?
ns/ thBk Bz{ efjzdk j? “w?vw , s[;hA w/oh ;hN’s/ p?m ikU.
w?A nrb/ ;N'g ’s/ jh T[soBk n?.” thBk B/ T[; nkdwh dk XzBtkd ehsk s/ ;hN ’s/ p?m rJh.
pZ; s[o g?Adh j?. thBk d/ Bkb p?mk fJe j'o nkdwh nkgDh pKj thBk dh pKj Bkb tko^tko S[jk fojk
;h. eJh tko thBk nkgDh pKj ’s/ e[M dpkn th wfj;{; eodh ;h. T[;B/ wfj;{; ehsk fe fJj nkdwh
ikD^p[M e/ nfijk eo fojk j?.
thBk B/ T[;Bz{ fjzdh GkPk ftu fejk,“GkJh ;kjp^;kfjp mhe soQK ;/ p?mhJ/.” T[; nkdwh B/ gfjbK
sK thBk Bz{ T[FZgo s'A EZb/ sZe d/fynk fco BP/VhnK tKr fejk “G?Dih` w?A sK mhe jh p?mK. pZ; jh ftzrh N/Yh
iKdh n?.”
thBk Goh ghsh T[FZm yb'Adh j? ns/ fco^fJedw T[; nkdwh d/ EZgV iV fdzdh j?. T[j nkdwh nkgDk ;Zik jZE
;Zih rZb ’s/ oZy s"o G"o j'fJnk nk;/^gk;/ d/ydk j?. fJe gb ftu jh pZ; ftZu p?mhnK ;tkohnK T[; nkdwh
tZb d/ydhnk jB. pZ; vokJhto th pZ; Bz{ fJe gk;/ o'e b?Adk j?. T[j nkdwh jZek^pZek j'fJnK j[zdk j? s/
T[FZGVtkj/ pZ;’ u'A T[FZso iKdk j?.
thBk Bz{ nkgDhnK ;j/bhnK dhnK ejhnK rZbK :kd nkT[AdhnK jB fe fet/A o;s/ ftu pZ;, nkN' iK
fe;/ tkjB ’s/ nkT[Ad/ iKd/ ;w/A T[jBK Bz{ nfijhnK nB/eK ;fEshnK ftu'A r[IoBk g?Adk j?.
gtBihs e"o
n?wHJ/H Gkr^2 (gzikph)
o'b Bz 3301
01
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gzikp ns/ ;wZf;nktK

ni'e/ gzikp dh ;fEsh ns/ fJE/ d/ t;BheK dh ;'uD Pesh dk i/eo gsk brkfJnk ikt/ sK gzikp
ekcah Bht/A gZXo sZe ubk frnk j? s/ fJE/ d/ t;BheK dh ;'u x'fynK ;kBz{ fJE'A d/ b'eK dh ;'u ftu d[cakV BIo
nkT[Adk j?. ;wZf;nk e[M j'o j? ns/ ;'u e[M j'o. nkw b'e p/t; wfj;{; eo oj/ jB s/ B"itkB tor Xotk;
eoB bJh fsnko jB. gzikp dh ni'eh tosBwkB ;fEsh ftu nfijhnK eJh ;wZf;nktK xkse pD ojhnK
jB, i' ;kv/ d/P d/ g{o/ f;;Nw Bz{ nzdo'A jh nzdo y'ybk eo ojhnK jB. fit/A b'eK dk e?A;o dk fPeko j'Dk,
fGqPNkuko dk tXDk, gkDh dh ewh j'Dh, fe;kBK dk nksw^xks eoBk, g"D gkDh ftu ysoBke o;kfJDK dk
x[ZbDk, Xosh dk skgwkB tXDk, y/sh^pkVh dk ;[zrVBk, B"itkBK dk Gkoh skdkd ftu BfPnK dk eoBk,
ekBz{Bh ftt;Ek dk fdB^p^fdB fGqPN j'Dk nkfd ;G ;kv/ d/P ;kjwD/ fJe nfijh tZvh ;wZf;nk d' o{g ftu
yVQh j?, fiBQK tZb fXnkB d/Dk gzikp d/ gqf;ZX p[ZXhwkBK dk eosZt pDdk j? go gzikp d/ pj[s/ pZ[XhwkBK tZb'A
fJBQK ;wZf;nktK tZb fXnkB BjhA fdZsk ik fojk j?. pZ[XhwkB ftdtkBK ns/ b/ye fJ; rZb s'A g{oh soQK tkeca
BjhA fe j[D d' w;fbnK dk GftZy ftu eh n;o j'D tkbk j?. b'eK Bz{ uzr/ gk;/ fbnkT[D dh EK PjhdhnK gkT[D
tkbk wkj"b f;oiD dh e'fPP ehsh ik ojh j?. fJ; soQK dk wkj"b ni'e/ ;w/A ftu oZp d/ Bkw ’s/ uZb oj/ ;kX{
;zsK d/ v/fonK ftZu d/fynk ik ;edk j? i' oZp d/ Bkw j/mK nwkBth edoK^ehwsK dk gq:'r eod/ jB s/ nkw
iBsk ;kjwD/ M{mk gqtuB f;oi e/ T[BQK s'A jh g?;/ dh t;{bh eod/ jB s/ i' g?;k d/P d/ ;jh ftek; ftu
brkT[D bJh gq:'r ehsk ikDk ukjhdk j?, T[BQK dk rbs fJ;s/wkb ehsk iKdk j?. fJj rZb fJE/ jh \sw BjhA
j' iKdh ;r'A oZp d/ Bkw s/ ubd/ ik oj/ fJBQK v/fonk d/ jkew nkgD/ d[nkok ehs/ rJ/ rbs ezwK Bz{ b[ekT[D
bJh ns/ nkgDh geV wIp{s pDkT[D bJh nkw b'eK Bz{ nkgD/ ikb ftu fJ; soQK c;k b?Ad/ jB, fi; d/ Bshi/
tZi'A id'A ed/ th ;wK nkT[D ’s/ fJj nkw b'e fJBQK jkewK d/ fgZS/ bZr nkgDh ikB dh gqtkj sZe BjhA eod/.
p/PZe ;kvk gzikp nZi 21 thA ;dh ftZu ftuo fojk j?. go ni'e/ ;w/A d/ wkBt dh ;'u th b'e wB dhnK r[zMbK
ftu fxoh j'Jh j?.nkfd wkBt e[dos fgS/ fJe Pesh dk tk; ;wMdk ;h s/ fJ; bJh T[j fi; th uhI s'A
vodk iK y[P j[zdk T[; dh g{ik eoBh P[o{ eo fdzdk ;h. fJ; d/ Bkb jh oZp torh Pesh Bz{ gqkgs iK y[P eoB
bJh eJh soQK d/ sohe/ ngDkT[Adk ;h. T[;/ soQK jh ni'e/ ;wki dk wkBt j?, p/PZe nZi T[j ftfrnkB d/ d"o
ftZu gqt/P eo u[Zek j?, BthA fJzNoB?N N?eBkb'ih dk gq:'r eo fojk j?. go T[; dh ;'u nkfd wkBt torh jh
j?.wkBt fJj sK ;wM frnk j? fe BthA seBheh dk gq:'r fe; soQK ehsk ik ;edk j? go T[j ni/ sZe nkgD/
bJh ;jh^ rbs d/ ca?;b/ eoB d/ :'r BjhA j' ;fenk, T[j ni/ sZe Xkofwe nvzpoK ftu cf;nk j'fJnk
g[okD/ eow^ekvK dh IzIho ftu jh iefVnk j'fJnk j?. fi; dk bkG d/P ftu w"i{dk rbs ;oekoK
T[mkdhnK jB. i' nkw iBsk Bz{ fJBQK ;ko/ Xkofwe nvzpoK dhnK rbs edoK^ehwsK ftu c;k e/ w[Bk|k
yZNd/ jB s/ Xkofwe eow^ekvK d/ Bkw *s/ fJBQK b'eK Bz{ nkg; ftu jh fJe d{i/ d/ fto'X yVk eo fdzd/ jB,
fiBQK d/ Bshi/ ti'A fJBQK ;oekoh jkewK dk sK e[M B[e;kB BjhA j[zdk ;r'A nkw iBsk Bz{ jh fJBQK ;G rbs
ehwsK dh GogkJh nkgDh ikB r[nk e/ iK fco wko e[ZN e/ eoBh gA?dh j?.
gzikp d/ GftZy dh ;koh fIzw/tkoh B"itkB ghVh d/ jZE ftu j? go jkew ;oeko ;jh f;;Nw Bz{ g?dk
Bk j'D d/D dh fJZSk ekoB fJ; B"itkB ghVQh dk fXnkB ;jh tZb brkT[D dh irk *s/ rbs gk;/ w'V ojhnK
jB. ni'eh B"itkB ghVh iK sK BfPnK ftZu v[Zph gJh j? iK fco T[BQK B/ f;o* s/ gotk; eoB dk fJe nfijk
iB{zB ;tko j' u[Zek j? i' T[BQK B/ nkgD/ d/P d/ GftZy gqsh e[M th ;'uD^;wMD dh Pesh gqdkB eoB s'A
n;woZE j?.
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w"i{dk gzikp dh y;sk jkbs d/y e/ gzikp dk GftZy jB/o/ ftu fxfonk fdy fojk j?. feT[Afe B"itkB
tor dk Gkoh frDsh ftu gotk; eoB dh fJZSk ns/ jkew ;oekoK dk nkgD/ w[Bkc/ bJh B"itkB tor dk
fXnkB T[BQK d/ ;jh c?;b/ b?D s'A jNk e/ nfijh fdPk tZb brk fdZsk iKdk j? i' T[BQK Bz{ e[M gb bJh y[Ph gqdkB
eo ;edh j? go T[BQK Bz{ ;jh c?;b/ b?D ftu wdd Bjha eodh. jkew ;oekoK B"itkB tor ;kjwD/ fJe M{mk
gqtuB f;oi e/ T[BQK Bz{ ;[gfBnK dh d[BhnK ftu fiT{ADk f;ykT[Ad/ jB. go fJ; d/ T[bN jkew ;oekoK Bz{
B"itkB tor bJh pj[wZ[b/ w"e/ gqdkB eo e/ T[BQK Bz{ nkgD// ns/ d/P d/ uzr/ GftZy fBoXkos eoB bJh bJ/ ikD
tkb/ c?;fbnK ftu T[BQK dh wdd eoBh ukjhdh j?.
nzi{ okDh
n?wHJ/H gzikph
o'b Bz 3002

ftPt ftZu tX ojh Xkofwe eZNVsk
G{fwek
d/PK ftd/PK ftZu Xkofwe eZNVsk fdB ‘p’ fdB tXdh ik ojh j?. fJ; dh fJZe w[Zy tikj fJj th j? fe
n;hA XowK d/ Bk s/ ub ojhnK bVkJhnK iK fttkdK Bz{ fezBh soihj fdzd/ jK n;hA Xow d/ Bkw s/ e'Jh th ezw
eod/ jK Gkt/A T[j uzrk j't/ iK wkVk T[; ezw d/ BshI/ nkT[Dr/ jh nkT[Dr/ b'e T[jBK Bz{ d't/ sohfenK Bkb
nkgD/ Xow d/ Bkb T[; Bz{ fwbk e/ d/yd/ jB ns/ T[; s'A Xkofwe eZNVsk tXdh j?.
XowK gqsh fB:wpZX ^ jo/e Xow d/ b'e nkgD/ fB:wpZX pDBk ukj[zd/ jB ns/ e[ZM jZd sZe pD th
iKd/ jB. T[j pkeh Xow d/ b'eK Bz{ fJ; soKQ d/yd/ jB fi; soQK e'Jh T[FZuh iks tkbk fJB;kB Bhth iks tkb/
fJB;kB Bz{ d/ydk j[zdk j? Xowk Bz{ b? e/ b'e fJzB/ finkdk nzB/Q j' u[Ze/ jB fe T[j ukj[zd/ jB fe f;oc T[jBK dk
Xow jh g{o/ ftPt ftZu ekfJw oj/ ns/ pkeh b'e iK sK Xow SZv d/D, i/eo T[j Xow BjhA SZvd/ sK T[jBK Bz{
wko d/Dk ukjhdk j?.
nZi eZbQ d/ b'e XowK d/ ftPtkPK ftZu fJzBk fInkdk y' u[Ze/ jB fe e[M th rbs j[zdk j? iK e[ZM th j[zdk
j? sK T[; Bz{ oZp dk GkDk wzB fbnk iKdk j?. w/oh BIo ftZu s[jkv/ nk; gk; e'Jh th ftnesh pj[s/ fInkdk
Xkofwe pDB dh e'fPP eodk j? iK pkeh b'eK Bz{ XZe/ Bkb nkgD/ Xow gqsh ikD{ eotkT[Adk j? sK T[j pj[s jh
T[FZu gZXo dk gkyzvh j[zdk j?. nfij/ fJB;kBK s'A jw/Pk d{oh pDk e/ oZyDh ukjhdh j?. i/eo nfijk BjhA j[zdk iK
sK T[j th s[jkBz{ nkgDh soQK gkyzvh pDk d/t/rk iK fco s[jkBz{ b[ZN e// yk ikt/rk. ;wki ftZu nfij/ pj[s soQK d/
b'e j[zd/ jB i' fe fdB ftZu b'eK Bz{ ;wMkT[Ad/ jB fe ;kBz{ wkV/ ezw BjhA eoB/ ukjhd/ go oksK Bz{ wk;{w e[VhnK
Bkb XZek eod/ jB. ;kvk ;wki g{oh soQK roe u[Zfenk j?. ;kBz{ nfij/ gkyzvK Bz{ o'eD bJh gVQBk pj[s Io{oh
j?. Xkofwe rqzEK ftZu PpdK Bz{ f;oc gVQB Bkb jh ;kBz{ ;wM BjhA nkT[Adh ;kBz{ T[jBK d/ noE th gsk j'D/
ukjhd/ jB.
n;hA ;wki Bz{ g{oB s"o s/ sK BjhA pdb ;ed/ go n;hA e'fPP sK eo ;ed/ jK. n;hA tZX s'A tZX
ikDekoh gqkgs eoe/ b'eK Bz{ ikro{e eo e/ jh nkgD/ ;wki Bz{ pdb ;ed/ jK pj[s fInkdk Xkofwe b'eK dk
o{g nkT[D tkb/ ;w/A ftZu j'o th ysoBke
j' ;edk j?.
e[bsoB f;zx
phHJ/H Gkr shik
o'b Bz 1629
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e[M foPs/

fJeKs ftZu p?mh, nZyK T[FZgo tZb fNZehnK B/HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
r[wBkw jK ;z;ko, s'A, rZbK ;'u ftZu uZbhnK B/.
;'uK ;'uK d/ ftZu fJZe BtK ijkB f;oidh jK,
fwZm/ fwZm/ jkf;nK ftu foPfsnK Bz{ goydh jK.
e[M foPs/ n?;/ i' fdb Bz{ S{j iKd/ B/,
e[M foPs/ n?;/ i' jzM{ pD nkT[Ad/ B/
e[M foPs/ n?;/ i' jb/ th poeko B/
e[ZM foPs/ n?;/ i' N[ZND dh erko s/ B/,
e[ZM foPs/ n?;/ i' fIzdrh ihDk f;ykT[Ad/ B/,
e[M foPs/ n?;/ i' wsbph d[BhnK fdykT[Ad/ B/,
e[ZM foPs/ n?;/ i' nBikD d[BhnK Bz{ fwbkT[Ad/ B/,
e[ZM foPs/ n?;/ i' nkgfDnK Bz{ GowkT[Ad/ B/,
fJjBK foPfsnK d/ ftZu fJZe d[BhnK ijh ;wkT[Adh J/,
e[ZM ^e[ZM nkgD/ s/ eZ[M gokfJnK Bz{ do;kT[Adh j?,
fijBK s'A w?A fIzdrh ftZu jb/ sZe, nBikD *jK,
w?Bz{ fJj ;'u T[jBK b'eK sZe b? iKdh j?,
w?A ebgBk d/ pZdbK ftZu s;tho ijh xVdh jK,
T[; s;tho ftZu e[M b'eK d/ fujo/ pD nkT[Ad/ B/,
w?A ;'u^;'u y[nkpK Bz{ nzdo'^nzdo jZ;dh jK,
nZyK Bz{ id'A T[go s'A IwhB s/ fbnkT[Adh jK,
fJ; pD^pDkJ/ ijkB s'A w[V tkg; gos nkT[Adh jK,
w/ok fJj wzBDk j? fe i' ;'u n;hA ;'ud/ jK,
wzfBnk T[j ;kvh ;'u j?,
go ;'uK ;'uK d/ ftZu jh n;hA fJjBK foPfsnK Bz{ ‘;wM gkT[Ad/ jKHHHHHHHHH
n?;h;N?AN gq'H BtBhs Gk;eo
(ekwo; ftGkr)

w/oh fgnkoh p/Nh
nk XhJ/ e'b pmk s?Bz{,
pj[s fgnko eoK.
oZp B/ i' fdZsk s'jcak,
T[; dk ;fseko, eoK.
nZi nkgD/ jZEhA s/ok,
tZyok fPzrko eoK.
s/o/ wZE/ bJh gVkJh tkbk,

fNZek fsnko eoK.
s/o/ nkuoD Bz{ fBykoB bJh
s/o/ Bkb ftuko eoK.
d[BhnK, Go dhnK y[PhnK,
s/o/ s'A fBSkto eoK.
fdb eodk w?A s/o/ s'A,
nkgk pfbjko eoK.
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d[BhnK

n"os
w?A n"os dh eh f;cs eoK
fJB;kB y[d n"os dk ikfJnk j?
w?A wK nkgDh d/ o{g ftZu'A
jo tko jh oZp Bz{ gkfJnk j?
fJe n"os w/oh dkdh^wK
fi; eoe/ w/o/ pkg dh
w/o/ f;o s/ SkfJnk j?
w?A p?m fijBK d/ w'Y/ s/
M{Nk e[Zb ijkB dk gkfJnk j?
fJe n"os w/oh G?D tZvh
fi; pugB bkv bvkfJnk
fe;/ rbsh s/ g?Adh wko t/b/
eJh tko w?Bz{ pukfJnk j?
jo xo ftZu n"os j[zdh j?
n"os jo xo dk ;owkfJnk j?
c/o gsk BjhA d[BhnK B/
feU Xh Bz{ wkVk pDkfJnk j?

;kBz{ fbyDk sK BjhA j? nkT[Adk
fbyDk d[BhnK f;yk fdzdh
ebw u[eD dh iKu BjhA ;h
go d[BhnK iKu f;yk iKdh
fJj d[BhnK Bz{ e"D ;wMkt/
n;hA th ihDk ukjz[d/ jK
nkg sK fyV^fyV jZ; b?Adh
edh ;kBz{ th jZ;D btk fdzdh
s[jkvk eh ikDk J/ b'e'
;kv/ GktK Bz{ fyvK iKdh
;kvk th fdb eodk jZ;D Bz{
;kBz{ T[j o;s/ Bk gkT[Adh ,
go rwK d/ ftu gk iKdh
Bk fJj G?Vh BK fJj uzrh
fBs d/ c?;b/ nkg b?Adh
d{ik oZp pDh j? p??mh

fgnko eh j[zdk<

fBs d/ b'eK d/ sknB/ w/jD/
fejVh y/v yvkT[Adh J/

fgnko T[j j[zdk

fJe fJB;kB s'A d{i/ fJB;kB Bz{

id wK fgnko Bkb s[jkvk wZEk u[zw/
fgnko T[j j[zdk
id fgU fceo eo/ id s[;hA xo Bk gj[zu'
fgnko T[j j[zdk
id G?D ezw eoB s'A pknd ej/
w?A ubh rJh c/o e"D eo[ s/o/ ezw fgnko T[j j[zdk
id tZvk Gok ej/ s?Bz{ g;zd nk
sK oZy b? w?A j'o b? bT[
fgnko T[j j[zdk
id S'Nk Gok ej/ nkj d/y ;'jDk j?.
fJZe s/ok fJZe w/ok.
iPBdhg e"o
phHJ/H Gkr shik
o'b Bz 1678

Bk t/y BkGkT[Adh J/
t?o^t?o gtke/
c/o pVk y[P eokT[Adh J/
jZE i'V dh nk T[; ftfdnk d/
fijB/ fbyD dh n"eks fdZsh
w?A tko/ iktK T[jBK r[o{nK s'A
fijBK B/ w?Bz{ ;"rks fdZsh.
ofizdo e"o
n?wHJ/H Gkr gfjbk
o'b Bz 2915
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gzikp dh ntkI nzfwqsk gqhsw

nzfwqsk gqhsw dk Gkosh ethnK ftu ;ot'sw ;EkB j?. T[j gzikp dh gfjbh eftsoh ;B. fi;dh
g[;se ekrI s/ e?Bt;, Bz{ frnkBghm g[o;eko Bkb ;BwkfBnk frnk, i' gzikphnK bJh pj[s jh wkD dh
rZb j?. T[;B/ eftsk, Bktb, ejkDh s/ ;t?ihtBh nkfd ;kfjs o{gK Bz{ ngDkfJnk ns/ pj[s fInkdk BkwDk
yZfNnk. nzfwqsk gqhsw dk ;kfjs r[Dksfwe s/ frDsfwe gZy'A pj[s finkdk ftPkb j?. s/ gzikph eftsk d/
b'eK bJh wkor doPB j' fBZpfVnk j?. nzfwqsk d/ ;kfjs ftu gzikp, gzikph ns/ gzikphns s/ n"os dh
ntkI ;w'Jh j'Jh j?. T[;B/ n"os dh ntkI Bz{ pV/ jh dodwJh Yzr Bkb g/P ehsk j?. nzro/Ih je{ws i'
Gkosh iBsk dk Gbk BjhA ukj[zdh ;h. T[;d/ fybkc nzfwqsk dh ebw B/ fJ; soQK fbfynkL^
fJj sys Ykt',
fJj ski Ykt',
nkt' fe nkt',
fJj jB/ok ibkt'HHHHH
(1947) JhH ftu dP
/ dh tv
z ;wA/ idA' gi
z kp dh Xosh TF[s
Z / pjs
[ yB
{ yokpk jf'Jnk, sK dP
/ tv
z Bkb iV
[ h ghV
nkgDh ebw dk eB
z k gkV e/ tr so
[ h s/ nkg B/ gi
z kp dh ntkI pD e/ tkfoP Pkj B{z ntkIK wkohnK s/ fejk L^
‘nZi nkyK tkfoPPkj Bz{,
fes'A epoK ftu'A p'b,
s/ nZi feskp/^ fJPe dk
e'Jh nrbk toek c'b.
nfzws
q k fbydh j? fe dP
/ tv
z ;wA/ jJ
' / yB
{ yokp/ fijk fco eJ
' h fdB Bk nkt,/ s/ nfijh nr
Z co
/ sA' Bk GVeL/^
‘Xos nzpo ;kVBh
fco nZr Bk GVe/ e'Jh.
c/o d'X/ dkfDnK s/
Ifjo Bk fSVe/ e'Jh.
nzfwqsk gqhsw nkgDhnK BIoK ftu d/P bJh ikB fBSkto eoB tkb/ PjhdK Bz{ pj[s jh dodwJh
nzdkI ftu :kd eodh j'Jh fbydh j?L^
‘fJjh iBsk fe fi;B/
r[bkwhnK d/ Ifjo ghs/ ;h,
fJj iBsk fe fi;B/
cK;hnK d/ PrB ehs/ ;h,
gzikp dk gqrshtkdh ekb nzfwqsk^ w'jB f;zx d/ Bkw Bkb th ikfDnk iKdk j? T[;B/ fwjBseP tor
d/ jZe ftu th pj[s ;kfjs dh ouBk ehsh s/ nkfynkL^
‘eh nkyKk s/o/ d/P Bz{
fiZE/ toks BjhA ftuko.
fiZE/ tfjw gVkT[Ad/ fJbw Bz{,
oZp t/uD m/e/dko.
fiE/ fwjBs ;"Adh G[ZfynK,
s/ ftjb ;'B/ ftueko.
T[;B/ feoshnK d/ gZy ftu th p[bzd nktkI T[mkJh s/ fejkL^
G[Zy/ b[;D nZi d/ jkbh.
feosh ekw/ fYZv'A ykbh.
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d{i/ Bz{ i', d/D y[Pjkbh.
g/P T[jBK d/ gJh ezrkbh
nzfwqsk fbydh j? fe nZi d/ nkPeK d/ o;s/ ftZu th gfjbk tkb/ nkPeK dh soQK pj[s o[ektNK jB T[;
dhnK j/m fbyhnk ;soK fJjh sK nky ojhnK jBL^
‘fJjh iBsk fe fi;B/,
r[bkwhnK d/ Ifjo ghs/ ;h,
fJj iBsk fe fi;B/
cK;hnK d/ PrB ehs/ ;h,
nzfwqsk fbydh j? fe nZi d/ nkPeK d/ o;s/ ftu th gfjbk tkb/ nkPeK dh soQK pj[s o[ektNK jB T[;
dhnK j/m fbynK ;soK fJjh sK nky ojhnK jBL^
e?d'A ;w/A d/ j'o th j'J/ vkY/
uke ;w/A d/ j'o wip{o j' rJ/.
g?Av/ s\s jIkfoT Mzr tkb/,
j[zd/ j[zd/ nZi j'oth d{o j' rJ/,.
nqzfwsk nkgD/ ;[B/jfVnK ftZu fgnko d/ :[Zr gfotosB dk tko^ tko j'ek fdzdh j'Jh nkydh j?L^
‘fJe' fJZe ;[B/jVk fdnk s?Bz{,
ebwK tkb/ dh ebw Bz{ xVh ik e/,
iK fco ebw jh T[;dh pdb d/th,
f;nkjh pdb d/th f;nkjh BthA gke/
nzfwqsk nZi d[BhnK s/ BjhA go T[j nkgDhnK ekftsktK okjhA ofjzdh d[BhnK sZe oj/rh.
jogqhs e"o
n?wHJ/H Gkr gfjbk (gzikph), o'b Bz 2907
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

wK dh wfjwk

id'A S'Nk ;h sK wK dk fp;sok frZbk jh oZydk ;h, j[D tZvk j'fJnk jK sK wK dhnK nZyK frZbhnK oZydk
jK. “U g[Zso ` s?Bz{ wK Bz{ frZb/gB ftu oZyD dh nkds j' rJh j?.”
wK` gfjbK jzM{ nkT[Ad/ ;B sK sz{ :kd nkT[Adh ;h. nZi sz{ :kd nkT[Adh j? ns/ jzM{ nk iKd/ jB.
wksk^fgsk eo'Xh jB, gZygksh jB, PzekPhb jB. fJj ;kohnK rZbK pknd dhnK jB, gfjbh rZb sK
fJj j? fe T[j wksk^fgsk jB.
wK sz{ wjkB j;shnK Bz{ iBw fdZsk, ;z;ko s/o/ jh dw* s/ pfDnk j?, sz{ w/oh g{ik j?, wzBs j? w/oh, s/o/
edwK ftZu izBs j? w/ohHHHHHHHH.
pugB d/ nZm ;kb s?Bz{ cV e/ id'A wK^pkg ;e{b b? iKd/ ;B, T[; wK^pkg Bz{ p[Ykg/ d/ nZm ;kb ;jkok
pD e/ wzdo fbikJhAHHHHHHHH PkfJd E'Vk eoI, E'VQk fijk s/ok coi g{ok j't/rk.
fijV/ g[ZsoK d/ iBw, s/ wK^pkg y[Ph Bkb bZv{^g/V/ tzv/, T[jh g[Zso itkB j' e/ wK^pkg Bz{ fMVeDHHHHHH
fej' fijh sqk;dh j?.
wK^pkg dhnK nZyK ftu d' tko jzM{ nkT[Ad/ jB^e[Vh xo SZv/ T[d'AHHHHH w[zvk wz{j w'V/ T[d'A.
wK^ns/ wkch d't/A fJe jB feT[Afe wkc eoB ftu d't/A B/e jB.
xo ftu pI[or wK^pkg Bkb p'fbnk BjhA, T[BK Bz{ ;zGkfbnk BjhA ns/ fpoX nkPow ftu dkB eo/,
iht dfJnk ftZu XB dkB eo/, T[; Bz{ fdnkb{ efjDk dfJnk dk ngwkB j?.
wBdhg e"o
phHJ/H Gkr d{ik, o'b Bz 1224
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\so/

jZ;D’u w{oy bZrD dk \sok j?
o'D’u Gkte ;wM/ ikD dk \sok j?.
d{finK Bkb ;pzX i'VB ftu th \sok Pkfwb j[zdk j?. nkgDhnK GktBktK Bz{ ftnes eoB ’u nkgD/
nzdob/ ;Zu d/ y[ZbD dk \sok j[zdk j?.
nkgD/ ftuko, nkgD/ ;[gB/ fe;/ GhV nZr/ oZyD ’u T[jBK d/ r[nku ikD dk \sok j?.
i/ gq/w fdZsk ikt/ sK T[;d/ pdb/’u fgnko Bk fwbD dk \sok j[zdk j?.
nkPk’u fBokPk d/ j'D dk yasok j?.
e'fPP eoB’u nc;bsk dk \sok j?.
go \sok io{o b? b?Dk ukjhdk j? feT[Afe fIzdrh ftu \sok w[Zb Bk b?Dk jh ;G s'A tZvk \sok j?.
fijVk pzdk \so/ BjhA T[mkT[Adk, T[j e[M BjhA eodk Bk jh e[M gqkgs eodk j?, s/ Bk jh e[M pDdk j?. T[j
d[Zy^sebhc s'A pu ;ed/ j' go T[j f;ZyD, wfj;{; eoB, pdbkT[ fbnkT[D, nZr/ tZXD, fgnko eoB s/
ihtB ihDk BjhA f;Zy gkT[Ad/.
T[j nkgD/ jh fdqPNhe'D dh IzIho Bkb ieV/ iKd/ jB,
T[j r[bkw pD iKd/ jB.
T[j nkgDh nkIkdh rtk p?md/ jB.
e/tb T[j pzdk jh nkIkd j? fijVk \so/ w[Zb b?Adk j?.
tfozdo towk
phHJ/H Gkr shik
o'b Bz 1610

;kfjs nekdwh g[o;eko

1961
1971
1974
1975
1976
1987
1997
1999
2008
2011
2013
2015
2017

Bktbeko
BkBe f;zx
dbhg e"o fNtkDk
;'jD f;zx ;hsb
r[ofdnkb f;zx
Bfozdogkb f;zx
okw ;o{g nDyh
i;tzs f;zx eztb
fBoziB f;zx s;Bhw
fwZso ;?B whs
pbd/t f;zx
wBw'jB
vkL i;ftzdo f;zx
BSZso

Bktb
fJZe fwnkB d' sbtkoK
fJe jwkok ihtDk
i[r pdb frnk
nZX ukBDh oks
pk w[bjkI j'fPnko
e'm/ yVe f;zx
s"Pkbh dh jz;'
r[tku/ noE
;[Xko xo
YktK fdZbh d/ fezro/
fBotkB
wks b'e
;b' vkT[B
(Slow Down)
nzibh XhwkB
phHJ/H Gkr d{ik
o'b Bz 1201
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BP/ ftZu v[Zpdk gzikp

Gkos tor/ d/P dh fJj ;G s'A tZvh pdfe;wsh j? fe fJ;d/ nZX s'A tZX ;{p/ BP/ dh ug/N ftZu jB, fizBQK
ftZu'A gzikp fJe j?. gzikp T[BQK okiK ftZu'A fJe j? i' fe BP/ ftZu v[Zpd/ ik oj/ jB.fJjBK okiK ftZu T[FZso gqd/P,
fwI'ow, wBhg[o ns/ nk;kw tor/ oki th nkT[Ad/ jB. i/ n;hA gzikp dh rZb, eohJ/ sK gfjbK gzikp d/ b'e
nkgD/ i'P, skes bJh ikD/ iKd/ ;B go j[D BfPnK B/ T[jBK Bz{ nzdo'A y'ybk eo fdZsk j?. gzikp ftZu fJzB/
;oekoh ;e{b ns/ ekbi BjhA jB fizB/Q Pokp d/ m/e/ jB. fJe ;ot/yD okjhA fJj gsk brkfJnk frnk j? fe
xZN'A xZN gzikp ftZu 2,30,000 b'e BPk eod/ jB. nkJ/ fdB g[fb; tb'A szpke{, e'feB nkfd tor/ BPhb/
gdkoEK dh rZb n\pkoK ftZu SZgdh ofjzdh j?. BPhb/ gdkoEK dh rZb eohJ/ sK fJj n|rkfB;skB s'A
gkfe;skB G/fink iKdk j?. feb'rqkw j?o'fJB gkfe;skB Bz{ 1 bZy ftZu fdZsh iKdh j? s/ id fJjh BPk gkfe;skB
s'A gzikp nkT[Adk j? sK fJ;dh ehwsh 30 s'A 35 bZy ftZu j' iKdh j?. BPk fJZe nfijh bs j? i' SZvDh pj[s
w[Pfeb j?. fJj fJB;kB d/ y{B ftZu fwb iKdk j? s/ fco T[;Bz{ ihD BjhA fdzdk. BP/ dh bs ftZu wB[Zy nkgDk
;G e[M y' pfjzdk j?. nkgD/ Bkb Bkb nkgD/ gfotko dk th ihtB yokp eo fdzdk j?. BPk ed/ th wB[Zy Bz{ nZr/
BjhA tZXD fdzdk. fJj rZb PkfJd pj[s jh xZN b'eK Bz{ gsk j't/rh fe 26 i{B dk fdB g{o/ ftPt ftZu BP/ d/
fybk| wBkfJnk iKdk j?. jo fJZe ftnesh Bz{ nkgD/ nkg Bkb fJe tkdk eoBk ukjhdk j? fe T[j ed/ th BPk
BjhA eo/rk. BP/ s'A fIzdrh yokp jh j[zdh j?. BPk SZv' ns/ nkgD/ gzikp Bz{ soZehnK dh okjK* s/ gkT[.
Gkos tor/ d/P dh fJj pdfe;wsh j? fe nZX s'A tZX ;{p/ BP/ dh ug/N ftu jB, fiBQK ftZu'A gzikp fJe
j?. gzikp T[jBK okiK ftu'A j? i' fe BP/ ftu v[Zpdk ik fojk j?. fJ; s'A fJbktk T[FZso gqd/P, fwI'ow, wBhg[o
ns/ n;kw th BP/ ekoB gqf;ZX jB. i/ n;hA gzikp dh rZb eohJ/ sK gfjbK gzikp d/ b'e nkgD/ i'P, skes bJh
ikD/ iKd/ ;B go j[D BfPnK B/ T[jBK B{z nzdo'A y'ybk eo fdZsk j?. gzikp ftu ;e{bK ekbiK dh frDsh d/ pokpo
BP/ d/ eko'pko jB. fJj gdkoE n|rkBh;skB s'A gkfe;skB fco gzikp ftu gj[zukJ/ iKd/ jB. gzikp ftu
gj[zud/ jh fJ; dh ehws ftu eJh r[DK tkXk j' iKdk j?.
fJ; e'jV B{z fi; B/ th jZE bkfJnk iVQ'A \sw j' frnk fco th gzikp nzdo BP/ dh fteoh ftu tkXk j'
fojk j?. ;ot/yD nB[;ko id'A pzdk fIzdrh dh izr jkodk j? iK fe;/ w[Pfeb *u c;dk j? sK T[j BP/ dk ;jkok
b?Adk j? s/ fdB^p^fdB fJ; nzdo c;dk jh iKdk j? s/ wB[Zy nkgDh ihtB^P?bh r[nk pfjzdk j?. fJj rZb pj[s
b'eK B{z xZN jh gsk j't/rh 26 i{B dk fdB g{o/ ftPt ftu BP/ d/ f\bkc wBkfJnk iKdk j?. fJ; soQK jo
ftnesh B{z nkgD/ Bkb tkndk eoBk gt/rk fe T[j ed/ th BPk BjhA eo/rk i/ BPk eoBk jh j? sK oZp d/ Bkw dk
BPk eo/ fi; Bkb T[jdk ihtB ;|b j't/. BP/ s'A fIzdrh jh yokp j[zdh j??. BPk SZv' s/ nkgD/ gzikp B{z soZeh d/
okj s/ gkU.
PhBw ror, ph ekw (108)
nwBdhg, phHJ/H Gkr shik (1670)

wK

wksk ;G s'A fgnkok ns/ wBGkT[Adk ftnesh j? fe;/ wK dk fgnko T[; d/ pZu/ bJh BjhA j' ;edk T[j
nkgD/ pZu/ dh ;G s'A tXhnk Nq/Bo ns/ ;/X j?, gowkswk s'A xZN BjhA, jw/PK gfjbhA ftnesh fi;Bz{ n;hA ;'ud/
jK fe ;kv/ ;[yh ns/ \[Pjkb ;w/A ftZu BjhA, T[; dh roG ftu fJe g{o/ ihtB Bz{ T[sPkfjs eoB dh Pesh Bkb
pV/ fgnko ns/ fgnko Bkb d/yh iKdh j?, eJh w"fenK ‘s/ fit/A fe wdo v/ ;kv/ bJh Io{oh j? fe ;kvh G{fwek
bJh wK dh G{fwek bJh ;kv/ fgnko ns/ ;fseko dh b'V j't/, fJ; bJh, fJZE/ n;hA s[jkBz{ pj[s PeshPkbh GkPD
d/D ftZu s[jkvh wdd eoB bJh wksk ih ‘s/ e[M GkPD w[ZjJhnK eotk oj/ jK, fi; Bz{ ;fji/^;fji/ d[nkok
gq;s[s ehsk frnk j?.
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n;hA oZp Bz{ sK ed/ d/fynk BjhA
;kBz{ sz{jhAU oZp fijk bZrdk J/A
;kvh fIzdrh Bz{ o[PBkT[D bJh
sz{ ;{oi tKrz{ irdk J/A
i/ w/o/ tZ; ftu j't/ sK
Bk ed/ w?A s?Bz{ th y'tK
jo iBw ‘u pkg{ sz{ j'tA/
w?A s/oh bkv' Xh j'tK.

pkg{ dh bkv' Xh

ofizdo e"o
phHJ/H Gkr d{ik
o'b Bz 1301

nzfsw ;wK
ihtB fxfonk ftZu \ke ;w[zdo,
fwZNh jh ;G o{jK dh pDso,
fuzsktK B/ wko{Eb pDhnK,
;G pokpo Bk e'Jh nzso.
fwfbnk fJZe fdB w?Bz{ fpoX f;nkDk,
nky/ e[M fuo wro'A w?A wo ikDk,
d[BhnK dh y/v pVh j? y/vh,
tKr pkbD ;tkj j' ikDk.
d"fVnK d[Bhnk th w'j d/ tZb,
n"eVk tX/ohnK eo fdzdk ;h jZb.
fBZs n;wkBh ghAx ;h b?Adk,
Bkb g"DK ;h ;ps ofjzdk uZb.
gfotkfoe S'j Bz{ nkgDk efjzdk,
w'j g[ZsK dk ;dk ;h ofjzdk,
nkgDk sZe oZydk wsbp skJhA
t/y e/ d{i/ w?A ;VQdk ofjzdk.
fJPe wikih B/ Svk s/ wkg/,
;zGkb b?Dr/ y[d Bz{ nkg.
pzfdP Bk ojh ;h e'Jh,
g?;k ;h jo uhI fJj ikg/.
X'D T[FZuh eo fjZe skD e/ ofjzdk,

swfrnK Bz{ fPzrko ;h efjzdk,
fco p[Ykg/ B/ id rbZteVh gkJh
n"bkd pdbh fi; dk wkD ofjzdk.
j'fJnk T[jh i' w?A efonk,
pZuk cV T[Arbh Bkb s[fonk,
rtkjh d/t/ T[; fgnko dh
fe fedK g[Zs s'A pkg{ pfDnk.
T[woK dk g?AvK bzx frnk w/ok,
j[D jZE ykbh go wkbk c/oK,
;z;kfoe oZp Bk g{i/ rJ/ w?E'A
’s/ fJPe jeheh Bk pkM ;t/ok.
\[dk Bkb w'j gkT[Dk g?Dk,
fi;w ;dk jh Bkb Bk ofjDk,
w"bk Bkb'A ;ek Bk e'Jh
nwb j? fJ; ’s/ eoBk g?Dk.
pkp/ B/ ysw ehsh rZb,
sZe Bk nk; fe;/ th tZb,
ukeo pD T[; y[dkJh dk
fi; B/ n;b ngBkT[Dk eZb.
i;ehos e"o
phHphHJ/, o'b Bz 250
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Xh dk wK gqsh fgnko

wK, w?A fJ; t/b/ oZp dh r'd ’u p?mh jK ngkfji j'J/ jZE Bkb ys fby ojh jK.
wK, oZp w/o/ Bkb y/vdk j?, fgnko th eodk s/ o' th g?Adk. w?A fJZe fdB s[jkvh Xh pDBk ;h go w/ok
;[cBk th n?At/ jh N[ZNDk ;h. fi; fdB w?Bz{ nkgDh j'Ad dk ;h gsk bZrk T[j EK j/B/ok go nkgDk xo fijk bZrk.
w/o/ fBZe/ nzr pD oj/ ;h, w/o/ fdB oks y[Ph‘u bzx oj/ ;h fe d[Bhnk ‘u ikT{Arh, p?mh ;'udh ofjzdh. i/ sz{ jZ;dh
w?A th jZ;dh, BjhA sK o'' g?Adh ;h.
:kd j? fJZe tko sz{ ;kok fdB o'Adh ojh w?A th T[dk; j' e/ oZp Bz{ fXnkT[Adh ojh nkukBe w?A nkgD/ xo’u
fJZe d?As t/fynk. jZEK u jfEnko, fujo/ s/ dt?s t/fynk T[;dhnK pkjK w/o/ B/V/ nkT[AdhnK ojhnK.
“wK, wK” w/ohnK th uheK eYkT[AdhnK ojhnK. T[;Bz{ o'eD bJh sob/ fwzBsK eodh ojh. go j"bh j"bh
PkfJd w?A wodh ojh. uheK w/ohnK w/o/ jh rb*u dZp e/ ofj rJhnK fBZehnK^fBZehnK bZsK pkjK T[;d/ jZE g?
rJhnK. sK, w?A jo gb wo ojh ;h. s?E'A d{o j'D dh ghVk io ojh ;h w/o/ ftZu ihD dh bkb;k th ;h s/ fjzws
th. s/oh e[Zy w/ok xo th ;h s/ izBs th. PkfJd Xh pD e/ s/ok d[Zy tzvk b?Adh. w?A th s/oh Xh j'D dk ;[Zy jzYk
b?Adh, ikD s'A gfjbK dZ;Dk ;h fe fezBk fgnko eodh jK.
go nkyoh ;kjK s/ w?A th eh eo ;edh jK. j[D T[; d?As d/ nZr/ j'Dk ftnoE ;h sz{ th sK T[; Bkb bVB*
u n;wZoE ;h. fe;/ j'o Bz{ fBZe/ phi Bz{ jZE bkT[D Bk d/thA. nrbh tko wK, T[; d?As Bz{ B/V/ nkT[D Bk d/th. go
j[D w?Bz{ fJZe goh Bz{ r'dh u[fenk ;h o' ojh ;h. go w/o/ fgzv dk dod fit/A w[fenk ;h.
T[; goh B/ ik e/ w?Bz{ oZp dh r'd u p?mk fdZsk g[fSnk,“s[;hA e"D”< efjzd/ tes B/ s/ok fgsk pDk fdZsk.
y[P sK j' rJh go ;tkb ehsk, fe w?Bz{ eh j'fJnk ;h<<
efjzd/ “roGgks” T[jh d?As j'Dk w?A ;'funk ;h. p; j[D fJjh efjDk “wK w?A nZi th s?Bz{ fgnko eodh
jK” w?A sK ni/ th s/oh fBZeh fijh bkv' pDBk b'udh jK.HHHHHHHHHH
;[yftzdo f;zx
phHJ/H Gkr d{ik
o'b Bz 1232

nZi nkyK fe; tkfoP Pkj Bz{
fe epoK ftu' p'b,
s/ nZi feskp nX{oh dk
e'Jh nrbk tork c'b,
eZb o'Jh ;h Xh gzikp dh
s/ nZi wko ;[ZNh ftZu e[Zy,
nZi bZyK wktK o'AdhnK,
ehjBz{ dZ;D fdb d/ d[Zy,
b'eh e[Zy ftZu wkoB e[VhnK Bz{
wktK o'dhnK ftbedhnK ofjD
g?dk j'D s'A gfjbK Ikbw pD rJ/
nkgDk dod ehjBz{ dZ;D efjD
;[ZyK g[Zs dhnK b'eh ;[yd/ B/
s/ Xh izwD s'A vod/ B/
Xh xo dh bZSwh j[zdh j?
fco b'eh fJzM feT[A eod/ B/<

Go{D jZfsnk

eZY e/ wK d/ ;hB/ u'A
T[jdh ihtB i's p[Mk fdzd/,
T[jd/ BzB/ fij/ jZE g?oK dk
BK fBPkB ;dk bJh fwNk fdzd/
fJZe wK bJh ghV n;fj j[zdh
id N[eVk firo dk i[dk j[zdk
gZEo fdb d[BhnK feT[A G[Zb iKdh
fe jo e[Zy *u t;dk y[dk j[zdk
i/ n?dK jh e[VhnK wko'r/
nZr/ ihtB dk fet/A ftek; j'T{
‘nwB’ nZyK Goe/ efjzdh J/
fe iZr eodk fco ftobkg oj{
eodk fco ftobkg oj{.
Bkw r?oh ;/vk
phHJ/H Gkr shik
o'b Bz 1605
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MAN IS BORN FREE BUT EVERYWHERE
HE IS IN CHAINS
"A Social being is not allowed to move and act as he/she pleases-freedom begins
to bear out as one advances in life"This Statement very aptly endorses the view of French thinker & philosopher
Rousseau who through his statement brings out the abject truth of life that"Man is born free but everywhere he is in chains". Man's journey from that world
to this world and vice-versa, is not only subjected to living a life but also to make sure that
he creates an essence for his living. Taking birth as a child, free from all sorts of bandages of
society- its rules and regulations, he/she is also free from the pressure of family & relatives
towards fulfilling their dreams; he/she is also free from the cumbersome choices of life
whether to follow 'their' dreams or to run after his/her own aspirations; this freedom that
he enjoys in his immaturity & innocence is just like and utopian dream where in the
nature's beautiful ambience, a small child plays and runs after butterflies. Then, with the
growing age, this utopian image gets shattered , and these free wings are curtailed by the
responsibilities put on his shoulders. He, as a man, is free but still bound in chains- Living
upto the expectations of family and relatives, towards becoming a good civilian; towards
making an identity and carving a niche for himself & his family in particular and for his
society, state and nation in general.
He is compelled to surrender all his freedom to the world he lives in and probably
regains it only when he cuts off all connections with the living world and departs from it
forever. His condition of life can succintly be summed up in the following wordsAs a bird I wish to fly high,
unfettered,
Ah! my wings- thou hast taken
away.
Bangera Rupinder Kaur
(Asst. Prof. in English)
Editor- English Section
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OBSESSION FOR FAIR COMPLEXION

"IT'S TIME TO END INDIA'S SILLY OBSESSION WITH FAIR SKIN."
Indians' obsession with fair skin is really old. It has been running through generations
since the caste system started where Dalits were Darker than upper classes. And hence, dark
skin has come to portray inferiority.
st
Even today in 21 century, this obsession with fair skin is displayed by all generation of
Indians.
We often see women asking question on various sites about how to get fair skin as their
darker complexion prohibit them from getting married or getting good jobs. Everywhere
people want good looking employees, and also Indian families search 'Gori Bahus'. Those who
accept Girls with dark skin ask for higher dowry as compensation.
Dark Skin does not mean you are ugly!
In 1978 when Unilever launched face cream fair & lovely, it conveyed message that fair
skin is lovely hence everyone should want and obtain fair skin. This culture of wanting to get a
lighter skin tone has continued to make women spend thousands over such expensive
products.
BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL
The 'Dark/Black is beautiful' Campaign tried to right this grievous wrong.
People should feel comfortable in skin. They are blessed with.
Society has created a stereotype white being beautiful and calling dark skin ugly. This has
become ingrained as it passed down from one Generation to other.
We have to stop linking black with evil and white with good.
All these superstitions are actually making people's lives worse. We are giving wrong
techniques to our coming generation that's what stopping us from truly eliminating racism
from our society.
Racism will go on till we start/taking a stand against it.
Simar Dhiman
B.Com.III
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I WAS DREAMING

PAIN ENDS

It was beautiful
It was green and clean
The smell of fresh air
The sound of the river flowing
I love everything happening there.
I Pinched myself to see if it was real.
That was when I realized I was dreaming
Now all wasted
The colour is just awful
The smell of pollution is killing me
The sound of traffic is giving me a headache
I wanted my perfect dream to come through
I wanted my perfect dream to come through
But again, I was dreaming.
Sakshi Malhotra
B.Com.I

Breathe in the fresh air,
Put your mind at ease.
Let down your hair,
Let it flow in the breeze.
Let your eyes wander,
To all the beauty to be seen.
If those toxic thoughts you still do ponder,
Then let out a scream.
Scream until the pain is gone,
Until you no longer feel afraid.
Open your eyes to a new dawn,
Let the darkness fade.
No longer compare yourself,
Or your flaws to others' perfections.
Take the negativity off the shelf.
Focus on your direction.
Pick the sadness off the floor,
Sweep it not the wind.
Close the door on self-hatred,
Never let it back in.

PEACE
Its humanity that we've lost,

For the lies it would often tell you,
You will no longer agree.
Happiness and love are what you should hold onto,
They are whom you should give the key.

Its cruelty that we need not.
Its hatred that has filled our minds.
Its love that we've always fought.
Its harmony that we desire to bring,

Pay no attention to the toxic thoughts,
Listen to those who adore everything you are.
Over thinking was what you once were taught,
But now those thoughts you put in a jar.

but there's not much that we've got.
It's true, we can't change the society,
or break the bonds in which we're caught.
So come out and join hands for the cause of peace.
By simply making a crying child laugh............
By simply making a crying child laugh..............
Meenakshi Saini
B.Com.III
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Focus on your goals,
Never lose your fight.
It's time to open new scrolls,
Everything will be all right.
Shivani Singh
B.Com.III
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POWER OF YOUTH

Today's youth sustain power in themselves to raise and cure the political, social and economic
issues and bring the change they wish to see in the nation. The generations coming forth have the
capabilities, ideas and strength, and knowledge to develop and implement innovations within all the
sectors required for a balanced society. They are the roots of the economy on which a strong tree
stands. An active and major participation could only unfold the hidden potential lying beneath the
veils of stereotypes and prejudices.
Example for Power of Youth-Nirbhaya Case of 2012 :
In the 21st century, crime scenes are prominent to be seen. It is too depressing to interpret the
fact that the capital of our nation, Delhi is also known for its crimes and regarded as one of the most
unsafe suburbs of India with respect to women safety. The newspaper headlines are jammed with
the cases of molestation, rape and woman harassment. The prominent incident of 16th Century
December, 2012 commonly known as Nirbhaya case, prevailed in the minds and hearts of people for a
long time. A 23 year old girl, traveling with her friend in a private bus in the Munirka-region of South
Delhi was beaten, gang-raped and tortured by six people. After battling against death for more than
10 days, she finally gave up on29th December in a hospital in Singapore. The battle of life surely
ended, but it saw the commencement of another battle amongst the people, especially the youth all
around the globe.
The youth of the nation felt the need to protest against the circumstances being created in Delhi
over a long period of time.
Dilshad
B.A.III

I WANT CHANGE
« Boys are considered to be the vansh of the family then why girls are considered to be the burden?
« Study of boys is considered correct then why study of girls is considered wrong?
« Girls are stopped from getting out of the house then why boys are not taught to stay in their limits
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«
«

while leaving the house?
On the birth of boys, happiness is celebrated then why mourning on the birth of girls?
A girl is wretched. Why this small thinking is being encouraged in our democratic country?
Now need to change this narrow thinking, Now everyone has to wake up.
Women have lost too much, Now will have to get back her rights.
Women have to start it themselves.
Women themselves will have to move forward.
Hopefully soon things will change.
Hopefully soon things will change.
Hopefully now time will roll up.
Shivani Singh
B.Com.III
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INDIA - BOLD, BEAUTIFUL AND UGLY?
There is no denying the fact that India is a bold and beautiful country, but on other side it may be
shocking if I add that India has got an ugly side also. The time has really arrived when instead of blowing
the same flute and keep on using the same old age terminology like 'The Golden Sparrow' or 'Land of
Saints and Sages'. We should start realising, admitting and rectifying our negativities also.
Yes, India is a very beautiful country, It has some serene and virgin beaches known to the world.
The Himalayan Ranges in the North not only have in them the heavenly valleys like Kashmir, Kullu,
Darjeeling etc. but also pious rivers like The Ganga, The Yamuna and The Brahamputra that bless and
feed in the northern plains like a mother. Desert in the west and the southern plateau make our country
a sub-continent in itself and a tourist paradise. Historical Monuments, buildings and the temples add
feather to its crown.
By all standards, India is a bold country too. In early 60's, when the whole world was highly
polarised by two major dominant powers 'The USA and The USSR', it was only India who could see eye
to eye with these powers and initiated the Non-Aligned movement (NAM).
Besides being bold and beautiful, India has got an ugly side too, which makes me hang my head in
shame that we have a whole breed of politicians who can stoop to any level just to keep themselves in
power. They think that they are above law and legislature. Then, there are educational institutions
which illegally charge donations, Hospitals giving unduly expensive and many a times wrong
treatment. We have wolves roaming around in the disguise of religious preachers. We have boards of
associates and commissions who represents different communities and openly and bluntly support
and fund the cause of separatists. Corruption and scams are eating up our economic health. Social evils
are killing the Humanity. Thus, we ourselves are turning this paradise into an inferno.
Let us all first recognise these ugly dimensions of our country. Then like a seasoned physician, free
our country from these shackles of ignorance and evils and lead our nation towards a brighter
tomorrow.
Damanjeet Kaur, B.Com.III

FAILURE IS THE SEED OF GROWTH & SUCCESS
It is no secret that our worst fear is often failure. What if failure was actually a good thing? Albert
Einstein considers failure as success in progress.
Failure can act as a seed of two things : a road to despair or a string board to growth. What grows
out of the initial failure is entirely upto the person who "failed". It's easy to become down trodden and
lose motivation when things don't go as planned. Instead, use the failure as a mechanism to reset your
perspective, make a mental change or embark on a new, much needed direction.
Failure is necessary to shape things up. Otherwise, we would coast along comfortably but we
wouldn't make any quantum leaps.
Tarun Jindal
B.Com.
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THE MAN I WANT TO BE

Ø For a mother, the one who can take care of her
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

The one, who stays forever, like an armrest of her chair.
For a sister, the one who teases her till the end,
The one, in whom she confides, more than her best friend.
For a companion, the one who wipes her tears,
The one, in whose company, she can forget all her fears.
For a friend, the one who always stand by his side,
The one, with whom, he has nothing to hide.
For a wife, the one, who brings the world for her,
The one, whose shoulder, for her, is warmer than a bed of fur.
For a daughter, the one who is her king,
The one, who protects her, even for the smallest thing.
For a stranger, the one who helps him cross the sea,
The one, on seeing whom, he can say, "My saviour is he".
I want to inculcate these qualities in me,
This is the man I want to be!
Tarun Jindal
B.Com.I

THE FAIRNESS MYTH
The billboard takes the wraps off a new fairness product that assures a fair skin in four-five
weeks. Is it a revolution or a sarcastic comment on person with brown skin?
In our existing society, from a girl's first doll to matrimonial ads with a demand for a 'Gori Bahu'
makes us feel that a woman is lesser woman because of brown skin who desperately tries to measure
upto the constructed standards of beauty. She tortures her body with chemicals to make it fairer,
anyhow! She struggles to hide her bruised ego that finds comfort only in the promise of gaining
lighter complexion she doesn't realizes that beauty, is not just skin deep. Inspite of education she is
easily beguiled and becomes a submissive prey to narrow-minded social system.
Such girls must develop a strong sense of self worth, with which they can resist any coercive
strategy imbued at shaking their inner self. They should understand that their skin colour has
NOTHING to do with their personality, because under the suffocating layers of fairness cream lies a
heart astonishingly beautiful, a brain waiting to be acknowledged. Today, they should promise to be
confident and remember, Handsome is that Handsome does.
Harleen Kaur
B.Com.II
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CORRUPTION

We all are well familiar with corruption, as it is not a new phenomenon in our country. It has
taken its roots so deeply in the people's mind. It is a very common poison in the society since ancient
times. It is available from the history time of the Mughal and Sultanate period. It is reaching to its new
height. It has affected the mind of people to a great extent and become so common that wrong
people can play with public life. It is a type of greediness which corrupt human mind and destroy
one's humanity and naturalness.
Corruption is of different types which has been spread in every field like education, sports,
games, politics etc. Because of the corruption, one does not understand his/her responsibilities at
work place. Corruptions are like theft, dishonesty wastage of time unnecessarily, exploitation, scams,
scandals, malpractice of responsibilities etc. We all need to be loyal towards our responsibilities and
strict against any type of greediness.
Harshika Garg
B.Com.II

EASY/DIFFICULT
u Easy is to judge the mistakes of others but, Difficult to recognise our own mistakes.
u Easy to talk without thinking but, Difficult to refrain the tongues.
u Easy to hurt someone who loves us, Difficult to heal the wound.
u Easy to ask for forgiveness, Difficult to forgive others.
u Easy to set rules, Difficult to follow them.
u Easy to dream every night, Difficult to fight for a dream.
u Easy to show victory, Difficult to accept defeat with dignity.
u Easy to stumble in a stone, Difficult to get up.
u Easy to enjoy life every day, Difficult to give its real value.
u Easy to criticise others, Difficult to improve ourself.
u Easy to make mistakes, Difficult to learn from them.
u Easy to receive, difficult to give.
u Easy to keep the friendship with words, Difficult to keep it with meanings.
u Easy to admire a full moon, Difficult to see the other side.

Alisha Gupta
B.Com.II
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DRUG ADDICTION & YOUTH

The word "Addiction" brings to mind different images of different people. It can be difficult for
someone suffering with an addiction or potential addiction to identify with the term 'addict' and it can
be especially trying for a young person.
Teens commonly associate addiction with movies, images or people they've seen at the absolute
lowest, worst point of their addiction. Many have ideas about what an addict look like: desperate
homeless, suicidal, criminal. With these ideas in mind, It's hard for them to understand how their drugs
and/or alcohol use is a problem after all, their consequences seem less extreme.
It's true that the external effects of someone using at age 16 are often much less severe or
obvious. They might get in trouble at schools/colleges, get grounded by their parents, fights with
friends or lose friendships too. And they'll often write off these consequences as other people's
problems, not seeing how their own business/behaviour is a direct result of their substance use. They
often say things such as: "My parents are freaking out. If they would just chill out, everything would be
fine," "Everyone else is doing the same thing, I just got caught," "I haven't been using for that long," or "I
can stop when ever I want." Combine false assumptions about addiction and placing blame on others
and they have ready made excuses.
What does this all add up to? Addiction or not, drug or alcohol abuse is worthy of scrutiny by both
the person using and his or her family. Worst-case scenarios are after available by looking past
preconceived ideas of addiction and looking honestly at the effect at the of substance abuse on the
user's life.
If you or a loved one had been abusing drug or alcohol, there is no need to wait until you are
absolutely positive. There is an addiction present to seek help or to stop using.
Recovery programs for young people offer the chance for turns to identify with others who have
similar experiences and stories. And thanks to these programs, many young people who have not
crossed the line into addiction have stopped using & found happier, more fulfilling lives without
experiencing the severity of long-term addiction.
Richa Verma, B.A.III

EVERYONE HAS A STORY IN LIFE
A 24 year old boy seeing out from the train's window shouted..................
"Dad, look the trees are going behind"!
Dad smiled as young couple sitting nearby, looked at the 24 year old's childish behaviour with
pity, suddenly he again exclaimed...............
"Dad, look the clouds are running with us!"
The couple couldn't resist and said to the old man.........
"Why don't you take your son to a good doctor?"
The old man smiled us said..............."I did we are just coming from the hospital, my son was blind
from birth, he just got his eyes today."
Every single person in the planet has a story. Don't judge before you truly know them. The truth
might surprise you.
Komal Gupta, B.Com.III
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POWER OF SMILE

Smiling is a rare gift to the human beings. Smiling charges the battery of enthusiasm. We smile
when we are pleased, enthusiastic and want to express our joy. No other animal can show its
satisfaction, Joy or delight through a smile. Smiling is really the most humane of all qualities.
It is said, "if you cannot smile, you should not become a salesman". This is true even in other
professions. Smiling brings richer dividends when interacting with people for getting our work done.
It is the easiest and quickest way of spreading good cheer.
Smiling drives away our own negative thoughts. It makes us more open-minded and receptive to
new ideas. It removes worries and the associated tensions instantly.
Smiling is a very productive effort. Sometime starting a smile even when we are not entirely
pleased is desirable. Smiling has an immediate feedback mechanism. It increases the input
performers, agreeable team members and acceptable leaders.
The brain of the smiling man functions more positively because, relaxation or stress and
tensions are only conditions of the mind!
Alisha Gupta
B.Com.II

LAST JOB
A carpenter who had worked for a builder for twenty years decided to leave his job to take up
with another man who had offered him a bigger salary.
"I will miss you," said his employee," you had served me well for so long. Before you go, work for
one more house".
The carpenter was eager to take up his new job and was in no mood to do any more work for the
man. However, he didn't want to tell him. He did the work, but hurriedly and shoddily, knowing future
well that whatever he had made would fall into pieces within a few months. He thought "I've served
for him for twenty years but he has never given me a paisa more than my salary in appreciation". He
went to the builder and told him he had finished. "My best wishes are with you," said the man, "As a
reward for your services, I've decided to give you a house, It's the house you just have finished
working on.
Alisha Gupta
B.Com.II
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FEMALE FOETICIDE

The Patriarchal social structure in India and the society's preference towards a male child is the
major reason behind female foeticide. To carry forward the generation, families in general prefer the
birth of sons over daughters. The male child is also required by the Hindu family to perform the last
rites of father in the absence of which, it is believed that the father would not attain salvation after
death.
Menace of Dowry :
In most traditional, conservative families, a girl child is more or less considered a liability or a
burden, due to the frequent demands of huge sum in the form of dowry at the time of her marriage. On
the other hand, it is seen that the father of the male child bargains very hard to maximize the benefits
of marriage for his son. Though the parents have to face similar ordeals in getting their kids educated
and settled in their lives, whether they are boys or girls, however, the mind set inclined towards the
baby boy refuses to go, giving way to killing a female foetuses.
Sex determination tests put to wrong use :
With the progress of Science and Technology, it is quite easy to find out the gender of the foetus.
Unfortunately, some unscrupulous medical practitioners are also found to be increasingly involved in
the illegal trade of carrying out sex-determination tests and later complying with the wishes of the
parents for abortion of the foetus, if it is found out to be female.
Female foeticide is nothing but the misuse of prenatal technology which was invented to detect
abnormality in unborn child before it could actually take birth. It's really very unfortunate that the
technology is often used in detecting the sex of the foetus and if it is a girl, then parents have no qualms
in getting it aborted.
Yadwinder Kaur
M.A. I English

DON'T QUIT
When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging seems all uphill.
When the funds are low and debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh.
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.
Life is queer with its twists and its turns,
As everyone of us sometimes learns.
And many a failure turns about,
When they might have won, had they stuck it out.
Don't give up though the pace seems slow,
You may succeed with another blow.
Often the goal is nearer than,

It seems to a faint and faltering man.
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the victor's cup;
And the learned too late when the night came dark,
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success is failure turned inside out,
The silver of the clouds of doubt
And you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems so far;
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit,
It's when things seem worst that you must not quit!
Reena Bindal
B.Com.III
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EMPATHY INSTEAD OF SYMPATHY

Empathy is the most important skill you can practice. It will lead to greater success personally and
professionally and will allow you to become happier the more you practice.
The action of understanding, being aware of, being sensitive to and incuriously experiencing the
feelings, thoughts and experience of another of either the past or present without having the feelings,
thoughts and experience fully communicated in an objectively explicit manner.
Why Practice Empathy? Why should you explicitly work to enhance your ability to empathize
with others?
u You will be more likely to treat the people you care about the way they wish you to.
u You will better understand the needs of people around you.
u You will clearly understand the perception you create in others with your words and actions.
u You will understand the unspoken parts of communication with others.
u You will better understand the needs of your customers at work.
u You will have less trouble dealing with interpersonal conflict both at home and at work.
u You will be able to accurately predict the actions and reactions of people you interact with.
u You will learn how to motivate people around you.
u You will more effectively convince others of your point of view.
u You'll experience the world in higher resolution as you perceive through not only your
perspective but the perspectives of those around you.
You will find it easier to deal with the negativity of others if you can better understand their
motivations and fears. You just need to listen, watch and wonder. Know your enemies and choose the
other side. Lately when I find myself personally struggling with someone, I remind myself to empathize
and I immediately calm myself and accept the situation for what it is. You will be a 'better leader',
'better follower', and most important 'a better FRIEND.'
Pushpinder Kaur
B.Com.III

NATURE AND ITS BEAUTY
Nature is real beauty
Maintaining it is our duty,
Nature absorbs all our sorrow
And gives us hopes for tomorrow
Nature is glorious inspiration
Without giving any botheration
Nature is a dreamy place,

Which we definitely want to trace,
Nature is a spirit of life,
As well as rhythm of life,
Nature has everything for us to provide,
Whatever we want she never denies.
Sakshi Malhotra
B.Com.I
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NEED FOR VALUE - ORIENTED EDUCATION
As we all know, we are living in a materialistic age today. While on one hand, the standard of
living of individual is becoming better and better day by day. On the account of being under the spell
of selfish interests, man has started moving in the wrong path i.e. he has gone astray by considering
the material comforts of the world as real happiness. There is great lack of peace of mind, with the
result of that every structure of our society is creaking. We are witnessing the downfall of our society
in the social, moral, cultural and spiritual values. The religion and morality are being throttled. A man
instead of making good use of the material powers, is misusing them. There remains no faith b/w man
& man, society to society and nation to nation. There is spirit in the incidents of falsehood, deceit,
dishonesty, thefts, bribery, smuggling, corruption, exploitation, lack of discipline and craftiness.
Having a look at these, it has become necessary to dispel this pollution spreading in our societies. And
for this our attention should be focused on 'reduction '. It is only the education which can help us get
rid of all these evils. Therefore it has become necessary for the further as well as present that the
citizens should be given 'Value Education' and that will remove the darkness of materialism. It is only
the value oriented education which can be in the interests of individuals, societies & humanity at
large and can act as a powerful means for developing & real human qualities in individuals. In the
modern age of explosion of knowledge, population, human desires, the situation is such that only the
values like truth, justice, non-violence, peace and brotherhood can take us towards light from
darkness. It is only the value education which can inspire a man that science should instead of being
used for destructive purpose, be utilised in the best interest of humanity.
"Value Education develops the power of self in man".
Megha Sharma
B.Com.III

GIRLS EDUCATION
Girls education in India is most necessary for the development of the country because girls also
can do all thing like or better than boys. The girls' education is to be made compulsory. Girls are also
the future of the country. "More than 500 million adolescent girls are living in the developing world
today. Every one of them can potentially help break the cycle of inter generational poverty with ripple
effects multiplying across her society." Girls education only aims to Provide knowledge of all things
by getting the proper education from the school and colleges from the institutional programming and
other education. When this happens then the country will silently grow.
Renu Garg
M.A.-I
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"TOO MANY COOKS SPOIL THE BROTH"
TOO MUCH OF ANYTHING IS GOOD FOR NOTHING
This famous proverb literally means that when many cooks are engaged to prepare the broth
they will spoil it instead of making it delicious as every cook will cook it according to his own taste and
talent.
Similarly, consuming or carrying anything much beyond a certain limit will bring bad
consequences instead of the good result.
When the broth is to be prepared, one is to appoint appropriate number of cooks required
according to the quantity & quality of the broth needed. In the similar manner when one loads many
things even of light weight one must be keenly careful on the quantity to be loaded, not to exceed the
capable limit. Similarly when a project is started it should be carried out under the guidance of one
main brain. If many people to the same project, they will all use their own ideas & disturb the project.
Their ideas may lead to failure. Then nobody bears the responsibility for failure & blaming others. It is
not the case of big projects but it is widely seen in domestic affairs as well. When a decision is to be
taken or an affair is to be solved, everyone suggests his own idea. If one takes the advice of many
brains, he will surely spoil his game.
The well-known Tamil poet and sage Thiruvalluvar has started that "The feather of the peacock is
of light weight yet, if the light weighting feathers are loaded beyond the limit on a cart, the pivot of
cart will break," Similarly a student should study his subjects one by one & day by day. If he tries to
study all the subjects at the same time, he will get confused and will never be able to excel in the
examination.
Kirti Goyal
B.Com.III

TAKING RISKS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

To laugh.................is risk to appear a fool.
To weep.................is risk to appear sentimental.
To expose feeling.................is risk to expose our true self.
To reach out for another.................is risk to involvement.
To love.................is risk of not being loved in return.
To live.................is risk to die.
To hope.................is risk to despair.
To try at all.................is risk to failure.
To place your ideas and dreams before the crowd.................is risk to loss.
But, to take risk is must, Because the greatest hazard in life is to Risk Nothing.
Damanjeet Kaur
B.Com.III
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TOP WORK ETHICS

1. Attendance :
Employees who show up for work on time more often than not and give proper notice of absence
or are good attendance. Attendance as a work ethics include sticking to work schedule being ready
to start work on time, remaining on the job during the work day to complete duties and invited use
of leave attendance can be qualified and verified and employers keep employee attendance and
leave records. The most qualified applicant can lose out because of attendance problems poor
attendance says a candidate is insensitive to co-workers, in accountable for his responsibilities and
uninterested in company success.
2. Character :
Good character is important in your career. Your character consists of the attitudes you have
toward challenges you fall into your career having a positive character traits will improve your
chances of success and in achieving your goal. On the other hand negative. character hinder your
efforts and your good job performance. Having a good work ethics were result in having good
performance employes.
3. Team Work:
Team work is commonly thought of as working as a group or teams towards a common goal. This
concept is not usual. To foster teamwork in an organisation is to create a work culture that values
collaboration by sharing new ideas and working together under team work proper understands
and believe that the thinking and planning of decisions and actions are better.
4. Appearance :
Appearance is one work ethics that really shows. Take pride in how people perceive you. Your
clothes should be clean and ironed make a habit of bathing daily along with such necessities as
brushing your teeth and breathing behaviour affects appearance, learn to be polite and attend to
people needs. Not being groomed, being neat, practicing good personnel hygiene or using correct
can effect your job by making your employer's not feel you are appropriate for the job.
5. Attitude :
Be positive, you can do it, your attitude determine your thoughts, feeling and experience one is
looking for a way to better themselves. A positive attitude towards maintaining high standards of
work ethics usually creates a productive environment in which people take pride in the work and
customer supplier.
Have a good attitude
1. Listen to suggestion
2. Be positive
3. If you make a mistake admit it.
6. Productivity :
Productivity means to use your time wisely and do the most important things first. You should
keep your work area clean and organised, keep your mind on the task that you're doing and
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practice safely Employees should work efficiently to ensure the company input and output.
7. Organisational Skills :
Alongwith communication and computer skills, org. skills is organizaional of most important.
8. Communication :
Communication is a good way to become successful in life. You should listen to what others have to
say as the correct words when speaking or writing use appropriate verbal skills. Communication is
important in school and work, if you do not talk to your boss or co-worker you may not get the
correct information.
9. Respect :
Respect is the part of ethics, it is our moral responsibility not enforced by law. We always use this
proverb "Give respect & take respect." We should give respect to our colleagues, worker top
management because it maintain a harmonious relationship and create disciplined environment
which helps to achieve our personal & organisation of goals

TRY TRY AGAIN

YOU DON'T SEE HER

'It's a lesson you should heed,
If at first you don't succeed,
Try, Try again;
Then your courage should appear,
For if you will preserve,
You will conquer, never fear
Try, Try again;
Once or twice, though you should fail
If you would at last prevail,
Try, Try again;
If we strive, 'tis no disgrace
though we do not win the race;
What should you do in the case?
Try, Try again;
If you find your task is hard,
Time will bring you your reward,
Try, Try again;
All that other folks can do,
Why, with patience, should not you?
Only keep this rule in view:
Try, Try again;
Reena Bindal
B.Com.III

They will say:
She was asking for it.
She was promiscuous.
She wanted it.
But the truth is
You don't know her
Or what she wants.
You see her as a
Thing to be taken
Then discarded but
She is more than
You can ever imagine.
Meenakshi Saini
B.Com.III
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SKILL DEVELOPMENT FOR EMPLOYABILITY
Lexically, Employability skills are the non-technical skills, knowledge and understandings that
are necessary to gain employment and participate effectively in the workplace. It includes skills,
such as communication, self-management, planning, decision making and problem solving. One's
ability to demonstrate these skills is an important requirement when he or she is looking for
employment, as these skills are highly valued by employers and industries. In the time of high
unemployment, employers always have more choice of employees and will favour those who are
equipped with well-rounded employability skills. Developing skills itself is an essential part of
every individual's life. Recruiters always seek for evidences of what skills the applicant has
developed and how he or she can apply those skills on the workplace but it is not simply about
getting a job. An applicant has to understand his strengths and identify the opportunities to
develop his potential which will help him, finding the right fit in terms of his chosen career and his
role in society, industry, the arts or business. There is a famous saying,
'To be employed is to be at risk,
to be employable is to be secure.'
The job seeker must think creatively about the opportunities that are going to help him to
build skills like team work, Leadership and project management. The educational courses include
group projects which offer an excellent opportunity to understand how teams work and the roles
of different people during the projects make the projects a grand success. The best method to
achieve these skills, is to get involved- though things do not go well. This spirit helps the applicants
learn from the experiences. Moreover, the employers will be keen to hear the employees
reflections on the challenges he or she faced and what he or she does differently next time. One
must not see the development of skills purely in the teams of getting a job. Communication, team
work and problem solving are pretty important when it comes and problem solving are pretty
important when it comes to developing the study skills compulsory for academic success. To groom
existing skills and developing new ones will make a significant contribution to achieving the best
possible degree grade and provide further examples of personal development required by
graduate recruiters.
"A set of attributes, skills and knowledge that all labor market participants should passes to
ensure they have the capability of being effective in the workplace-to the benefit of themselves,
their employer and the wider economy."
Renu Bala
M.A.II (2804)
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MODERNIZATION AND TEACHER
EDUCATION IN INDIA

Education world is changing how education is resourced, delivered and taken up. This
transformation should be shaped by educators and policy makers. The benefits of these
developments must be available to all Indians. Teachers should help students, to develop a delicate
balance of cultural, national and global identifications. There is a wide gap between the educational
policies of today and yesterday. NCTE has taken the challenge to improve the status and quality of
teacher education Modernization of education has brought many positive results. Policy makers
have set many goals to achieve. The professional preparation of teachers has been recognised to be
crucial for the qualitative improvement of education.
Teacher education is level-specific it means a program on teacher education varies according to
the needs of pre-primary, primary secondary, higher education and vocational education. There are
specific methods and strategies for classroom transaction at different levels. There is no uniformity in
the country in the teacher education programme. The programs widely vary in content and process
from one state to another state. Education has always been accorded an honored place in India
society. It has a crucial role for the entire developmental process. In ancient days, it was confined to
kings and queens. They were given best education by their Gurus. The medium of instructions was
the regional language only. It used to be worshiped and people used to feel privileged after getting
education. Indeed, people in those days wanted to explore every field of knowledge. It was their
belief that life is precious; they must utilize every second of their valuable time in searching for new
things. Though, they had limited resources for their research and learning, they didn't lose heart and
dug every possible land to get fruitful result. They went through all the impossible ways to get
education. Besides, teachers were also very dedicated. They used to do meditation, spent their days
and night. In searching for the new ways of teaching and teaching material. The most important thing
to ponder over that there were no teacher training classes, they themselves labored hard on the
things. Nobody taught them how to import education and which are the mandatory subjects to be
discussed with the pupils. Gone are the days when people went for away for getting education.
Modernization has opened ample of doors for the students to get education at their door step.
Shivani Thakur
M.A. I English
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SHOULD YOU STUDY SOMETHING YOU LOVE OR
A DEGREE THAT WILL GET YOU A JOB?
University is all about doing something you love, right? Well, not quite, Choosing to study
something you are passionate about might not be as beneficial as you think.
When you study at recognised and popular university essentially you are making an investment:
one worth up to (and sometimes over) Rs. 10 to 12 lacs. That's a log of money.
You don't have to know much about investments to know that the purpose of them is to make a
profit. Your degree is a long term investment in which you are profited with knowledge. However,
investing money that will some day need to be paid back means that your profit needs to be financial,
not just academic.
So if you are naturally gifted with numbers but have a real passion for travel, opting to study
geography at university might be a mistake. You may find you aren't quite sure what to do with our
degree once you graduate, and find yourself knowing you're capable of the mathematical jobs you
see advertised, but have no qualification to prove it.
There is a difference between your interest and your career strengths. If you think you could
really crack the world of modern art then great, but if art is just something you enjoy on a weeknight,
perhaps, reconsider your choice to study fine art.
If you are currently choosing a course at university, or thinking of changing your course my
advice to you is simple: don't confuse your hobby with your career prospects. Play to your strengths,
not your passions. If you are lucky enough to have the two overlap then great. But bear in mind that
with the right job there will always be time for the things you enjoy, regardless of whether you
studied them at university or not.
Shivam Gilhotra
B.Com.III
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lEikndh;
vf/kdrj yksx dfBukb;ksa dk ,d igkM+ lk cuk ysrs gaS vkSj lksp&lksp dj gh ijs'kku gks
tkrs gSa fd bUgs dSls ikj djsaA ysfdu dfBukb;ksa dks dfBukbZ u dgs rks mudh vksj ns[kus dk utfj;k
cny tkrk gSA dbZ ckj ge vius ladh.kZ ut+fj;s ds dkj.k mUgsa dfBukbZ ekurs gS] os gksrh ugha gSA ge
cgqr lh dfBukb;ksa dks bdV~Bk dj mudh ,d iksVyh cka/k ysrs gS vkSj fQj mls ns[k&ns[k dj ?kcjkus
yxrs gSA oLrqr% vki eu ls vf/kd Fkdrs gSa 'kjhj ls deA 'kjhj esa cgqr rkdr gS vxj eu mldk
lg;ksx djs rksA dksbZ cM+h dfBukbZ vkrh fn[kkbZ ns rks lcls cf<+;k mik; gS] le; ds NksVs&NksVs
fgLls dj yas] tSls ,d feUV ;k vk/kk feUV gh th,A oSls Hkh gesa thus ds fy, ,d gh {k.k gh feyrk gS
vkSj pyus ds fy, ,d dneA
vks'kks ,d vkneh dk mnkgj.k nsrs gSa] tks ,d igkM+ dh ;k=k ij fudyk FkkA mlds ikl ,d
NksVh lh ykyVsu Fkh vkSj jkr Fkh va/ksjhA ykyVsu dh jks'kuh nks&rhu dne ls T;knk ugh iM+rh FkhA
rks og ?kcjk dj] cSB x;kA ikl ls dksbZ nwljk vkneh xqt+jk mlus dgk] rqe cSB D;ks x, gksA mlus
dgk] eq>s pyuk gS dksbZ ,d gtkj ehy vkSj ykyVsu dh jks'kuh gS cgqr FkksM+h] nks dne rd gh iM+rh
gSA rks eSus fglkc yxk;k fd gtkj ehy nwj rd QSyk gqvk va/ksjk gS vkSj t+jk lh ykyVsu gS] blls ikj
ugha gqvk tk ldrk blfy, eSa cSB x;k gw¡A nwljs vkneh us dgk fd D;k rqe c<+us ls ikj gks tkvksxs\
mlus dgk% cSBus ls rks fcYdqy gh ikj ugh gks ikÅxkaA rks nwljs vkneh us dgk] de ls de nks dne
pyks] ftruh jks'kuh gS] vkSj Hkjkslk j[kks fd ftl nh;s ls nks dne rd jks'kuh iM+h] vkxs nks dne
pyus ij fQj vkxs nks dne rd jks'kuh iM+sxhA gtkj ehy bdÎ rks dksbZ Hkh ugha py ldrk gSA
vkneh pyrk gS ,d ckj esa ,d gh dneA pyuk gh eafty gS] igqapus dk [;ky NksM+ nsa D;kasfd
ftUnxh esa dgh iw.kZ fojke ugha gS] lHkh LoYi fojke gSaA
'kqHk dkeukvksa lfgr
izks- lq"kek fexykuh
foHkkxk/;{k&fgUnh foHkkx
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fo|kFkhZ lEikndh;

thou esa lQyrk izkIr djus ds fy, ,dkxzrk dk gksuk cgqr t+:jh gSA ,dkxzrk ds fcuk fdlh O;fDr dk
thou ,d ,slh Vªsu dh rjg gS ftldk dksbZ Mªkboj ugh gSA ;g Vªsu py rks vius y{; dh vksj jgh gS ysfdu iwjh
laHkkouk ;g gS fd og vius y{; rd igqapsxh ughA
vius y{; ls /;ku u HkVdus nsuk gh ,dkxzrk gSA fdlh Hkh eafty dks ikus ds fy, vkidh ,dkxzrk
ftruh T;knk gksxh] lQyrk mruh gh fudV gksxhA
Lokeh foosdkuan ds vuqlkj ,dkxzrk dh ifjHkk"kk ÞefLr"d dh 'kfDr;ka lw;Z dh fdj.kksa ds leku gSa] tc
og dsfUnzr gksrh gSa] ped mBrh gSaAÞ
nqfu;k esa cgqr ls ,sls yksx gSa tks vlQy gks tkrs gSa tcfd og viuk y{; Hkh r; djrs gSa vkSj vius y{;
rd igqapus ds fy, dfBu ifjJe Hkh djrs gSa rks fQj ,slk D;k dkj.k gS fd og vlQy gks tkrs gSa\
fdlh Hkh Ldwy esa cgqr ls fo|kFkhZ i<+rs gSa] lHkh dks ,d gh le; esa ,d tSlk i<+k;k tkrk gS rks bu
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa dqN cgqr vPNs] dqN vkSlr vkSj dqN det+ksj D;ksa jg tkrs gSa\
,sls gt+kjkas iz'u gSa ftuesa cgqr ls yksx ,d tSlh 'kfDr vkSj ;ksX;rk j[krs gSa] ,d tSls dk;Z djus okys gkssrs
gSa vkSj ,d gh rjhds ls djrs gSa fQj Hkh dqN gh yksx lQy gks ikrs gSaA
bu lHkh iz'kuksa dk ,d mÙkj gS& ,dkxzrk dk gksukA tks O;fDr lcls T;knk ,dkxz gksrs gSa ogh vius tSlh
;ksX;rk vkSj Kku j[kus okys nwljs yksxks ls vkxs fudydj viuh eafty dks izkIr djrs gSaA blfy, thou essa fdlh
Hkh {ks= esa lQyrk izkIr djus ds fy, ,dkxzrk dk gksuk cgqr t+:jh gSA
Lokeh foosdkuan th ds vuqlkj&
,d fopkj yksA ml fopkj dks viuk thou cuk yksA mlds ckjs esa lkspks] mlds lius ns[kks] ml fopkj dks
ft;ksA vius efLr"d] ekalisf'k;ka] ulksa 'kjhj ds izR;sd fgLls dks ml fopkj esa Mwc tkus nks vkSj ckdh lHkh fopkj
dks fdukjs j[k nksA ;gh lQy gksus dk rjhdk gSAÞ
vFkkZr vius fopkj dks gdhdr esa iwjk djus ds fy, lEiw.kZ ,dkxz gks tkvks] lQyrk fey dj gh jgsxhA
;fn bu lHkh ckrksa dk vki /;ku j[kksxs rks viuh ,dkxzrk dks vius y{; ls tksM+dj lQyrk izkIr dj
yksxsA rc vkidks lQy gksus ls dksbZ jksd ugha ldrkA
yrk jkuh
ch-, r`rh;

fgUnh Hkk"kk ds fodkl dh xkFkk
loZfofnr fd Hkk"kk ekuo vfHkO;fDr dk izeq[k lk/ku gS vkSj ;g euq"; dh vU; izkf.k;ksa ls fof'k"V cukrh
gSA Hkk"kk }kjk mRiUu Hkko gh ekuo laLd`fr ds fofHkUu pj.kksa dks lEiUu djrs gSaA Hkk"kk lHkh izkf.k;ksa ds ikl gksrh
gS ysfdu euq"; dh Hkk"kk mu lcls vyx vkSj vuwBh gSA Le`fr vkSj cqf) gekjh Hkk"kk ds lkFk fujarj lfdz; jgrh
gSA Hkk"kk laizs"k.k dk ek/;e gS tks lkekftd lkaLd`frd rFkk lkafof/kd {ks=ksa esa iz;qDr gksrh gS ;fn fdlh lekt dh
Hkk"kk izHkkoh :i ls viuh Hkwfedk ugha fuHkkrh rks og lekt xwaxk] fuf"dz; vkSj e`r gks tkrk gSA
fgUnh vius tUe ds fofHkUu pj.kksa ls xqtjrh gqbZ vkt jk"Vªh; ls vUrZjk"Vªh; gks xbZ gSA laLd`r] ikfy]
izkd`r] viHkaz'k vkSj vogV~B ls fodflr gksrs gq, vkt ;g vius pje ij gSA vkfndky ds jklks] pj.k ,oa HkkVks ds
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dkO; esa fgUnh dk iz;ksx izkjaHk gqvkA bl dky esa fgUnh Hkk"kk ds rhu :i feyrs gSa& ¼1½ viHkza'kkRed ¼2½ fiaxy ¼3½
fMaxy
1½
viHkza'kkRed :i esa fl)ksa] ukFkksa ,oa tSfu;ksa dk /kkfeZd lkfgR; miyC/k gksrk gSA LFkkuh; Hkk"kk ,oa
e/;izns'k vFkok czt Hkwfe dh Hkk"kk ds fefJr :i dk uke fiaxy FkkA fiaxy ml le; ds lkfgR; esa iz;qDr eq[;
Hkk"kk :i FkkA fMaxy :i viHkza'k ,oa jkt/kkuh ds feJ.k ls cukA pkj.kksa dh ohj xkFkkRed jpukvksa dh Hkk"kk fMaxy
gh gS] ftuesa jklks xzUFk izeq[k gSaA bu Hkk"kk :iksa ds vfrfjDr nks Hkk"kk&:i vkSj feyrs gSA igyk vjch&Qkjlh dh
iz/kkurk ls ;qDr :i] ftls iqjkuh fgUnh ;k fgUnoh dgk tkrk gSA nwljk] iwoZ esa fodflr iqjkuh eSfFkyh dk :i] tks
fo|kifr dh jpukvksa dh Hkk"kk gSA
eqxyksa dk 'kklu dky fgUnh ds fodkl dk e/;dky dgykrk gSA bl dky eas dkO; jpuk vf/kd gqbZA bl
dky esa eq[; :i ls czt ,oa vo/kh dk fodkl gqvkA czt 'kkSjlsuh viHkza'k ls fodflr gqbZ gS vkSj vo/kh v)Zekx/kh
viHkza'k lsA vo/kh dh izfLkf) vkSj fodkl dk Js; xksLokeh rqylhnkl dh egÙoiw.kZ d`fr jkepfjrekul dks fn;k
tkrk gSA rqylhnkl ds vfrjDr lwQh dfo;ksa&dqrqcu] ea>u] tk;lh us Hkh bl Hkk"kk dks viuh jpukvksa dk ek/;e
cuk;kA czt ds fodkl esa v"VNki dfo;ksa lwj] uUn vkfn us izeq[k Hkwfedk fuHkk;hA vo/kh dk izlkj e/; dky vkSj
e/; {ks= rd lhfer jgkA ijUrq czt laiw.kZ czt laiw.kZ fgUnh {ks= esa lkfgR; dk ek/;e cu x;kA bldk iz;ksx
vk/kqfud dky rd gksrk jgkA bu nks cksfy;ksa ds lkFk [kM+h cksyh ij vk/kkfjr nfD[kuh dk :i Hkh fodflr gqvkA
bl dky dh njckjh Hkk"kk Qkjlh gksus ds dkj.k vusd Qkjlh] vjch] rqdhZ 'kCn rFkk Qkjlh vjch ¼d] [k] x] t]
Q+½ Loj Hkh bl Hkk"kk esa lfEefyr gq,A
vk/kqfud dky fgUnh ds Lo:i fu/kkZj.k dky ds :i esa lkeus vk;kA bl dky esa fgUnh ds Lo:i dh
vusd fn'kk,a lkeus vkbZ ftuesa fgUnh mnwZ fefJr :i] mnwZ iz/kku fgUnh :i izeq[k gSaA
lu~ 1850 ds vklikl [kM+h cksyh dk ,d Lo:i lkeus vk;kA ftlesa HkkjrsUnq ,oa muds e.My ds
jpukdkjksa] egkohj izlkn f}osnh vkfn ys[kdkas us x| vkSj i| dh ubZ Hkk"kk izLrqr dhA tks fgUnh ds uke ls fo[;kr
gqbZA ;g fgUnh [kM+h&cksyh ij vk/kkfjr gSA bl dky dh Hkk"kk esa rRle 'kCnks dh la[;k cgqr c<+ xbZA Kku foKku
ds fy, fufeZr u;s ifjHkkf"kd 'kCnksa dk ewy vk/kkj laLd`r 'kCnkoyh dks cuk;k x;kA fgUnh eas /khjs&/khjs vaxzth ls
vk, 'kCnksa dh la[;k cgqr vf/kd gSA blds vfrfjDr lkfgR;dkjksa us vusd 'kCnksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k rFkk iqjkus 'kCnksa
dh u;h vkSj O;kid vFkZoÙk iznku dhA vaxzsth ds izHkko ls vkW Loj dk vkfoHkkZo gqvkA HkkjrsUnq egkohj izlkn
f}osnh] jkepanz 'kqDy] izsepan] izlkn] iar] fujkyk] egknsoh] vkpk;Z gtkjh izlkn f}osnh] Q.kh'ojukFk js.kq] vKs;]
eqfDr cks/k] fnudj vkfn us fgUnh ds fodkl esa viuk Hkjiwj ;ksxnku fn;kA fgUnh Hkk"kk ds mRFkku esa dk'kh ukxjh
izpkfj.kh lHkk] fgUnh lkfgR; lEesyu iz;kx] o/kkZ vkfn ds lkFk oSKkfud rFkk rduhdh 'kCnkoyh vk;ksx] ekuo
lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dk ;ksxnku ,oa iz;kl LrqR; gSA vkt fgUnh iw.kZr% fodflr vkSj l{ke Hkk"kk
ds in ij fojkteku gS] vkSj fur u;h cqyafn;ksa dks Nwrh izokgeku gSA
xqyeksgj fganh esjh] esjh fganh gjflaxkj esjh fganh gS ehjk] dchj] rqylh dk I;kj ejuk laosnuk ljlrk
blesa vikj fur fnu jk"Vª Hkk"kk ls c<+rk gh tkrk gS I;kjAA
yrk jkuh
ch-, r`rh;
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dchj nkl th nksgs

ekVh dgs dqEgkj dks rw D;k :¡ns eksgs
,d fnu ,slk gks;sxk esa :¡nw¡xh rksgs&„
vk;s gS lks tk,¡xs jktk jad Qdhj&„
,d fla/klu pf<+ pys ,d c¡/ks tathj
nqcZy dks u lrkb;s tkdh eksVh gk;
fcuk thHk ds Lokl lkS ykSg HkLe NksM+ tk;
pyrh pkdh ns[kds fn;k dchjk jks;
nks ikVu ds chp esa ckdh cpk u dks; & „

nq[k eas lqfeju lc djs lq[k eas djs u dks;
tks lq[k esa lqfeju djs rks nq[k dkgs gks;
iÙkk VwVk Mky ls ys xbZ iou mM+k;s&„
vcds fcNM+s dc feysasxs nwj iM+saxs tk;
dchj vki Bxkb;s vkSj u Bfx;s dks;
vki Bxs lq[k Åits vkSj Bxs nq[k gks;&„
ekVh dgs dqEgkj dks rw D;k :¡ns eksgs
,d fnu ,slk vk,xk eSa :¡n¡wxh rksg &„
xqjukt
ch-,

fgUnh lkfgR;
dchj HkfDrdky ds vkyksd LrEHkksa esa ls ,d gSaA budk tUe lu 1399 esa gqvkA budh ok.kh dk laxzg
ch.kd esa laxzfgr gSA dchj R;kxh] lnkpkjh] lR;koknh] Li"Voknh vkSj rhoz vkykspd FksA mUgksus vfgalk&izse
d:.kk] ifo=rk vkSj lkfRodrk dk leFkZu fd;kA mUgksaus vius vuqHko dks izeq[krk nhA
,slk esjk rsjk euqvk dSls bd gksbZ js] rw dgrk dkxn dh ys[khA
rqylhnkl ,d lektfu"B fopkjd vkSj HkDr dfo ds :i esa gekjs lkeus vkrs gSaA mUgksusa dkO; ds laca/k esa
vius fy, tks izfreku LFkkfir fd, Fks mlesa lekt fu"Bk loksZifj gSA xksLokeh rqylhnkl ds uke ls izpfyr
jpukvksa dh lwph cgqr cM+h gSA rqylh dk dhfrZ LrEHk vkSj loZJs"B d`fr jkepfjrekul gS ftlesa /keZ'kkL=] iqjk.k]
uhfr'kkL=] vkpkj 'kkL=] lekt 'kkL=] HkfDr vkfn dh lHkh fo'ks"krk,¡ fey tkrh gSA
jke uke vkoyac fcuq ijekj/k dh vkl]
rqylh okfjn cw¡n xfg&pkgr p<+r vdklA
izsepUn rd ,sls ;qxn`"Vk lkfgR;dkj FksA ftudh ys[kuh esa rRdkfyu lkfgR; dk ;FkkFkZ mtkxj gksrk gS
muds lkfgR; esa ;qxksa ls 'kksf"kr] viekfur] izrkfM+r ihfMr lekt dh O;Fkk dks ns[kk tk ldrk gSA mUgksusa yxHkx
300 ds djhc dgkfu;ka fy[khAxksnku budk loZJs"B dkyt;h miU;kl gSA Hkkjrh; thou ds lokZf/kd fo'kky
vkSj foLr`r oxZ dk ,slk dykdkj vk/kqfud lkfgR; esa vHkh rd iSnk gqvkA
gfjoa'kjk; cPpu dk tUe 1907 esa gqvkA Nk;koknh lw{e jpukvksa ds dkj.k fgUnh ds ikBdksa ds ân; esa tks
rhoz izfrfdz;k tUe ys jgh Fkh] mldk izrhd cudj tkusokyksa dfo dk uke gS gfjoa'k jk; cPpuA e/kq'kkyk]
e/kqokyk] e/kqDy'k] fu'kk&fuea=.k vkfn budh izeq[k jpuk,¡ gSA budh jpukvksa ds vf/kdkj ij rd uohuokn]
gkykokn dk tUe gqvkA budh jpuk ^nks pV~Vkuksa^ ij vdkneh iqjLdkj ls bUgs uoktk x;kA dkO; lk/kuk ds
vfrfjDr mUgksaus vuqokn ds {ks= es Hkh vfoLej.kh; dk;Z fd;kA ekuoh; Hkkoukvksa dh lekU; vfHkO;fDr buds
dkR; esa cstksM+ gSA
izk.k fiz;] ;fn Jk) djks rqe]
esjk rks ,sls djukA
eSFkfy'kj.k xqIr dk tUe 1886 esa gqvk] lEiw.kZ Hkkjr o"kZ esa jk"Vª dfo ds uke ls fo[;kr dh bl jpukdj
dh jpuk *lkdsr* egkdkO; ij bUgsa eaxyizlkn ikfjrksfod feykA ;g in~eHkw"k.k mikf/k ls foHkwf"kr Fks vkSj Hkkjrh;
laln ds lnL; FksA fgUnw lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr dks mUgksuas vR;Ur mTtoy :i ls lalkj ds lkeus j[kk gS ukjh dh
xfjek dks os dHkh foLej.k ugha djrsA Hkkjr Hkkjrh;] lkdsr] fo'ks/kjk] ;'ks/kj vkfn mudh yksdfiz; jpuk gSA
viuh jpukvksa esa fojkV ekuoh; psruk vkSj osfo/;iw.kZ Hkko&tkx`r ds tks fp= vafdr fd, gS jkek;.k dky ls
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ysdj xk¡/kh ;qx rd Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk cks/k viuh ifjiw.kZrk esa djk;k gS ikSjkf.kd ik=ksa dks vk/kkj cukdj bUgksusa
u, ;qx dk ekxZ n'kZu fd;k o ikSjkf.kd ik=ksa dks ekSfyd :i nsuk dkO;ks dh izeq[k fo'ks"krk gSA
vcyk thou gk; rqEgkjh ;gh dgkuh] vkapy esa gS nw/k vkSj vk¡[kksa es gS ikuhA
vKs; dk okLrfod uke lfpnkuan ghjkuan okrL;u vKs;A vki 1927 bZ-esa dzkfUrdkfj;ksa ds xgjs laidZ esa
vk x, vkSj Hkxr flag dks NqM+kus dk iz;kl fd;k ftleas vaxzsth lezkt;okn ds fo:) fonzksg dh Hkkouk izcy :i
ls mRiUu gks xbZA 1983 esa vkidks] vUrZjk"Vªh; dfork leku] tks n xksYMu fj) ¼LoZ.k eky½ ds uke ls lEekfur
fd;k x;kA vKs; th us x/k raoi/k nksuksa fojn;ksa ij viuh ys[kuh pykbZA
eSa e:¡xk lq[kh] D;ksafd rqeus tks thou fn;k Fkk] mlesa eSa fufoZdY; [ksyk gw¡]
[kqys gkFkksa eSusa mls okjk gSA
vkst ds dfo jke/kkjh flag fnudj dk tUe 1908 esa gqvk ine Hkw"k.k ls lEekfUr FksA Hkkxyiqj ds
midqyifr vkSj fgUnh lykgdkj ds in ij dsUnzh; x`g ea=ky; esa jgsA moZ'kh ij mUgsa {kkuihB iqjLdkj feykA
dq:{ks=] jf'ejFkh] moZ'kh budh izeq[k dfork gSaA vkst vkSj dkseyrk dk vn~Hkqr iawthHkwr :i gesa buds dkO; esa
fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS izxfr vkSj izac/k esa Hkko vkSj fparu es ;g leku :i ls lQy jgsA
ns'kHkfDr ls iw.kZ budh jpuk,¡ vtLoh Loj esa ikBdksa ds ekul esa mRlkg dh rajxas mBkrh gSA ogha izse vkSj
lkSna;Z ds lkFk n'kZu dk lkeUo; vkuan vkSj mnkr Hkko mRiUu djrk gSA {kek {kksHkkfr ml Hkqtax dks] ftlds ikl
xjy gksA
izkd`fr ds lqdqekj dfo lqfe=kuanu iar dk tUe lu 1900 esa gqvk ine Hkw"k.k ls lEekfur bl dfo dks
mudh jpuk dyk vkSj cq<+k pk¡n ij lkfgR; vdkneh ls iqjLd`r fd;k x;kA :lh ljdkj ls yksdk;Ru ij usg:
iqjLdkj vkSj fpReojk ij Hkkjrh; KkuihB izkIr fd;kA oh.kk] xzaFkh] iYyc] ;qxkUr vkfn mudh izeq[k jpuk,¡ FkhA
dkO; lk/kuk ds vfrfjDr bUgksusa :eki if=dk dk Hkh lEiknu fd;kA budk dkO; fuf'pr :i ls euq"; dks
va/kdkj ls T;ksfr dh vksj ys tkus okyk] ,d HkO; ekuo dh ewfrZ p<+us okyk vkSj izkd`fr ds lkSn;Z ds le{k ;qorh ls
lkSn;Z dks rqPN le>us okyk gSA
NksM+ nqzeksa dh e`nzq Nk;k] rksM+ izkd`fr ls Hkh ek;k]
okys! rsjs cky tky esa dSls my>k gw¡ ykspu]
Hkwy vHkh ls bl tx dks!
euh"kk
ch-,- r`Ùkh;

fgUnh Hkk"kk
fgUnh esjh Hkk"kk gSA
fgUnh esjh vk'kk gSA
fgUnh dk mRFkku djuk]
;g esjh ftKklk gS
fgUnh dh cksyh vueksy gS]
,d 'kCn ds dbZ foykseA
fgUnh fgUn fgeky; ij 'kksfHkr
gf"kZr gksrs cksy ds lkseA
ehBh cksyh vöqr ck.kh lax]
c<+rh izse I;klk gSA
fgUnh dk mRFkku djuk gSA

;g esjh ftKklk gSA
fgUnh esa lc dke djsaxs
fgUnh esa lc dke djsaxs
fgUnh dk gh tke djsaxs
fgUnh lR; opu dh nsoh]
iFk&iznZ'ku ge ctsxsa
tx&ex T;ksfr tys fgUnh dh]
;gh dye dk <kapk gSA
euizhr dkSj
ch-, r`rh;
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HINDI SECTION
fny ;k fnekx

fny ;k fnekx fdldh ekuw ckr
;g iz'u mBk esjs lkeus vktA
fny us dgk eq>es eS rks clrk gwa lc esa
ftUnxh rw gS NksVh og dj] tks eSa dgrk gw rq>lsA
eq>s dHkh [kq'kh gksrh gS]fdlh dks rax djds]
dHkh eS Hkh jksrk gw¡ fdlh dks jksrs ns[kdj
mruh tYnh tqM+ Hkh tkrk gw¡A
eq>s I;kj gS viuksa ls viuh tkfr vkSj /keZ ls
dy rsjh dj jgs Fksa cqjkbZ dqN yksx cjxn ds isM+ ds uhps
lksp jgs Fks eq>s [kRe djus dh og
D;ksafd rw ugha Fkk mudh tkfr ;k /keZ esa ls ,d
mBk ys rw Hkh vius gfFk;kj] [kRe dj ns
vius nq'euksa dks vktA
nwj ,d ltk gqvk eap Fkk fn[kkbZ iM+k
vufxur Fks yksx ogk] Fkh ,d vokt xwat jgh ogka
dg jgh Fkh ckj&ckj fgUnw&eqfLye&flD[k&bZlkbZ
rqe lc HkkbZ&HkkbZ gksA
,d gYdh lh eqLdku gksBksa ij vk xbZ
lkB lky chr pwds vktknh dks D;k ;g
vkokt Hkqyk nsus ik,xh lkEiznkf;drk ds nqj pdz dks
D;k ;g le>k ik,xh ekuork ds /keZ dksA
rHkh fnekx us dgk rq>ls eSa rks loZJs"B gw¡
esjk dgk eku rw vius dks bUlku]
u dksbZ gks rsjk /keZ] u gh dksbZ tkfr]
rHkh dgyk,xk rw buLkkuksa esa bUlkuA
nhfidk ikjhd
ch-, r`rh;

bUlkQ
gekjs ttckrksa dh ckr u vc gksxh
u rc gksxhA
tks jks jgh gS vk¡[ks bUlkQ ds fy,
muds oktwn dh ckr dc gksxh\
mudh fjgkbZ dh vkl dc gksxh\
nwj tks cSBk gS vk¡[kksa esa iV~Vh cka/kdj
muds gks'k dh dkeuk dc gksxh\
gkde rks ugha gSa ge
ftldh lquokbZ ij xjnu 'kjhj ls vyx gksxhA

gekjh rqyuk ml tho ls gS]
ftldh tku dh dher u vc gksxh u rc gksxhA
ge dqckZu gSa ml frjaxs is]
ftldh Å¡ph 'kku 'kghnksa ds uke gksxhA
ij ge dSls 'kq: djsa ml nkfeuh dh nklrka]
bfrgkl ds iUuksa esa mldh jksrs gq, ckr gksxhA
fiz;k
ch-,s- f}Urh;
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HINDI SECTION
lknxh

lqUnjrk Hkxoku }kjk nh xbZ ,d vuqie HksaV gSA ijUrq lqUnjrk D;k gS\ lknxh gh lqUnjrk gSA Hkxoku us
izR;sd euq"; dks lqUnjrk iznku dh gSA pkgs og psgjs dh lqUnjrk gks] ;k eu dh lqUnjrk gks ysfdu ftl O;fDr esa
nwljs euq";ksa ds izfr oSj&fojks/k gks og O;fDr lqUnj gksrs gq, Hkh lqUnj ugha curkA psgjs dh lqUnjrk ls T;knk fny
rFkk eu dh lqUnjrk dk gksuk t:jh gSA vkt ds ;qx esa QS'ku dh nkSM+ gSA izR;sd O;fDr QS'ku esa ,d nwljs ls vkxs
fudyus dh nkSM+ esa yxk gqvk gSA lknxh esa bZ'oj fuokl djrk gS lknk jgus okyk O;fDr ew[kZ ugha gksrk ysfdu
vkt dk ukStoku oxZ bl ckr dks ugha ekurk] buds vuqlkj flQZ psgjs dh lqUnjrk gh lcls mPp gSA bl QS'ku
dh nkSM+ ds dkj.k ;qok oxZ viuh lE;rk] laLd`fr rFkk /keZ ls cgqr nwj gksrk tk jgk gSA vktdy yksx psgjs dh
lqUnjrk esa brus yqIr gks x, gSa fd muds fy, eu rFkk fny dks lqUnjrk dk dksbZ egRo ugha jgkA gesa bu fopkjksa ls
cpus rFkk bUgsa jksdus dh t:jr gS vkSj vius thou eas bl ckr dks egRo nsuk pkfg, fd lknxh esa gh lqUnjrk
fNih gksrh gSA
fiz;k
ch-, f}Ùh;

D;ksa\

vkVZ~l

dHkh&dHkh eu eas ;g fopkj vkrk gS fd]
yM+fd;ksa dks yM+dksa ls de D;w¡ le>k tkrk gS\
yM+dkas dks dqy dk oa'k le>k tkrk gS rks]
yM+fd;ksa dks cks> D;ksa le>k tkrk gS\
yM+dkas dk i<+uk&fy[kuk lgh le>k tkrk gS\
yM+fd;ks dk i<+uk&fy[kuk xYr D;ksa le>k tkrk gS\
yM+dksa ds iSnk gksus ij [kq'kh euk;h tkrh gS rks]
yM+fd;ks ds iSnk gksus ij 'kkSd D;ks euk;k tkrk gS\
yM+fd;ks dks ?kj ls ckgj fudyus ls jksdk tkrk gS rks]
yM+dks dks ?kj ls ckgj fudyrs le; mudh e;kZnk eas
jguk D;kas ugha fl[kk;k tkrk gS
gSjku gw¡& nw[kh gw¡] bl vktkn ns'k es bl NksVh lksp dks
c<+kok D;ksa fn;k tkrk gS
vc t:jr gS bl ladh.kZ lksp dks cnyus dh
vc t:jr gS efgykvksa dks l'kRd cukus dh
vc gj fdlh dks txuk gksxk vkSj lcdks txkuk gksxk
cgqr [kks fy;k ukjh us] vc mls mldk gd fnykuk gksxkA
fL=;ksa dks [kqn bldh 'kq:vkr djuh gksxh
fL=;ksa dks [kqn] Lo;a dks vkxs c<+kuk gksxk
mEehn gS tYn gh gkykr cnysaxs
mEehn gS vc oDr djoV ysxk
vkSj ugh jgsxh fdlh L=h ds psgjs ij f'kdu
eatw
ch , nwljk Hkkx
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yksx dgrs gS fd Arts okyksa dh Study gS Easy
ij dksbZ iwN dj ns[ks Arts okykas ls
D;k cSBrs gS free og Hkh dHkh\
<sj lkjh fdrkcksa dk cks> mBk, gq,
D;k og Fkdrs ugh dHkh\
tjk iwN dj ns[kks muls D;k
fcuk Exam dk fQdz fd,]
mUgksuas fnu fcrk, gS dHkh\
i<+kbZ rks i<+kbZ gS]
pkgs Arts dh gks ;k Science dh
fdrkcas lHkh i<+rs gS
fQj le>rs gks D;ks Arts okyks dks
Science okyksa ls de\
Arts i<+dj gh cgqr ls yksx Å¡pkbZ;k¡ Nw x,
D;k ;g vkius lkspk gS dHkh \
, Arts okyks! u le>ks rqe [kqn dks fdlh ls de
rqe ftanxh esa dqN Hkh cu ldrs gks]
dbZ Scope gS rqEgkjs fy,A
vjs HkkbZ Arts i<+ks ;k Science
ysfdu djks i<+kbZ eu yxkdj
College igq¡p dj Hkh Classes Miss djks
uk nks Teacher dks /kks[kk
u ek¡ cki dk /ku cckZn djks]
ugh i<+uk rks ?kj cSBks
Qsy gksdj compartment ysdj
u Arts dks cnuke djks
nhfidk ikjhd
ch-, r`rh;
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HINDI SECTION
fgUnh fnol

Hkkjr ns'k dbZ fo/kkvksa dk feJ.k gSA mues dbZ Hkk"kkvksa dk lekos'k gSA bu lHkh Hkk"kkvksa esa fgUnh dh ns'k
dh ekr`Hkk"kk dk ntkZ fn;k x;k FkkA tc ;g vkt nqfu;k esa lokZf/kd cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kkvksa esa ls ,d gSA bls
lEeku nsus ds fy, izfr o"kZ 14 flrEcj dks fgUnh fnol vkSj jk"Vªh; ,drk fnol euk;k tkrk gSA
okLro esa 14 flrEcj 1949 ds fnu vkt+knh ds ckn fgUnh dks ns'k dh er`Hkk"kk dk xkSjo izkIr gqvkA mlh dh ;kn es
1953 esa fu.kZ; fy;k x;k] ftlds QyLo:i izfr o"kZ 14 flrEcj dks fgUnh fnol ds :i es euk;k tkrk gSA
fgUnh] Hkkjr ns'k dh ekr`Hkk"kk] xoZ ls Lohdkjrs gS fd ge fgUnh Hkk"kk gS] vusdrk esa ,drk dk Loj fgUnh ds
ek/;e eas xwatrk gSA thou esa Hkk"kk dk lcls vf/kd egRo gksrk gS% ,d Hkk"kk gh gees rgthc dk fodkl djrh gS
blh dkj.k lHkh ns'kksa dh viuh ,d ewy Hkk"kk gksrh gSA
ftldk lEeku djuk ns'kokfl;ksa dk drZO; gS( ekuk fd Hkk"kk Hkkoukvksa dks O;Dr djus dk ,d lk/ku ek=
gSA ysfdu bl lk/ku esa oks cy gS tks nqfu;k dks cny ldrk gS] fofHkUurkvks ds chp ,d Hkk"kk gh gS] tks ,drk dk
vk/kkj curh gSA vkSj ge lHkh dks bl ,drk dks lk/ku lEeku djuk pkfg,A
fgUnh fnol Hkkjr esa fgUnh dk fodkl djus ds fy, cgqr cMs+ iSekus ij euk;k tkrk gSA Hkkjr ,d ,slk
ns'k gS tgk¡ ij cgqr vf/kd laLd`frd fHkUurk dh otg ls dbZ rjg Hkk"kk,¡ Hkh lfEefyr gksrh gSA D;ksfd bruh
Hkk"kkvkas ds gksus dh otg ls dbZ rjg dh Hkk"kk,¡ Hkh lfEefyr gksrh gSA D;ksafd bruh Hkk"kkvks ds gksus dh otg ls
;gk¡ ds vkSipkfjd dk;ksZ es ;g dj ikuk dfBu gks tkrk gS fd fdl Hkk"kk es lHkh vkSipkfjd dk;Z fd;s tk,¡A bl
otg ls fgUnh dh ,d eq[; Hkk"kk ds :i es LFkkfir djus dh dksf'k'k dh xbZ gS ;gk¡ ij fgUnh vkSj fgUnh fnol ls
lEcaf/kr lHkh fo'ks"k ckrksa dk o.kZu fd;k tk jgk gSA
euizhr dkSj
ch-, r`rh;

tax vkSj ugha

xoZ

tax rks vkf[kj tax gS] b/kj gS ;k m/kj gS
<sj gS yk'kksa ds] ut+j iM+s ft/kj gS
er euk t'u] nq'eu dh ekSr is
oks Hkh rks balku gS
dj jge mu eklwe fj'rksa is
tqM+s nq'eu lax ftuds vjeku gS
fdlh dh jk[kh] fdlh dk flanwj
vkt igq¡pk 'ke'kku gS
ns[k ds gkyr viuh nqfu;k dh
uhyh Nrjh okyk ijs'kku gSA
Hkkouk
ch-, f}rh;

bd cwan gw¡ eSa-------- tks leanj dks Hkjus dk vDl j[krh gw¡-----bd vkokt gw¡ eSa--------tks nqfu;k dks cnyus dk gquj j[krh gw¡----bd >kSdk gw¡ iou dk-------tks rirh /kwi esa lgykus dk xoZ j[krh gw¡---bd vkl gw¡ eSa tks fcNMksa dks feykus dk lkgl j[krh gw¡----bd fo'okl gw¡ eS tks cqyafn;ks dks ikus dk iz;kl j[krh gw¡----bd jks'kuh gw¡ eS------tks va/ksjksa ls mtkyksa dk vkxkt+ j[krh gw¡-----bd y{; gw¡ eS tks pqukSfr;ks ls yMus dh rkdr j[krh gw¡------bd Qwy gw¡ eSa-------tks fQt+kvks dks lqxfU/kr djus dh egd j[krh g-¡w----bd jpuk g¡w [knqk dh------tks thou dks lEi.wkZ djus dk J;s j[krh g-¡w---bd L=h g¡w e-aS-----tks iesz l]s eerk ls fj'rkas dks fuHkkus dk l=
w j[krh g-¡w---bd jkx gw¡ eSa------tks dk;ukr dks eqx/k djus dk laxhr j[krh gw¡---izks-uouhr HkkLdj
dkWelZ foHkkx
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HINDI SECTION
rqylhnkl dh lkekftd psruk

fgUnh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa xksLokeh rqylhnkl mÙkj&Hkkjr ds HkfDr&vkUnksyu ds vfUre pj.k esa ,d
,sls O;fDrRo ds :i eas gekjs lkeus vk;s gSa ftlus lewps Hkkjr dh lkekftd psruk dks lcls vf/kd izHkkfor
fd;kA rqylhnkl ds iwoZ Hkkjr dh /kkfeZd fLFkfr cM+h fofp= jgh FkhA /keZ lekt dks tksM+us dh mis{kk rksM+us esa
vf/kd lfd;
z Fkk] ftlesa Hkkjrh; lekt ukuk tkfr ,ao /keZ lewgksa esa foHkDr Fkk] fdlh ,d tkfr dk dksbZ nwljh
tkfr esa ugha tk ldrk FkkA tkfr dks deZQy ds lkFk tksM+ fn;k x;k FkkA
'kwnz fgUnw lekt dk vax gksrs gq, Hkh lekt] /keZ vkSj jktuhfr esa cfg"d`r FksA mUgsa i'kq ls Hkh cn~rj thou
O;rhr djuk iM+ jgk Fkk ysfdu bLyke ,d ,slk lekt FkkA ftls ,d ckj Lohdkj dj ysus ij O;fDr dh
O;fDrxr tkfr ges'kk ds fy, lekIr gks tkrh Fkh] /kkfeZd] lkekftd ,ao jktuhfrd lHkh n`f"V;ksa ls og bLykeh
lekt dk vfHkUu vax gks tkrk FkkA tkfrxr mPprk vkSj fuEurk dh [kkbZ vkSj vf/kd xgjh gksrh x;hA
fl)&ukFk ;ksxh vius lekt fojks/kh vkpj.k ds dkj.k fgUnw lekt ls cfg"d`r gks pqds FksA bl izdkj fgUnw lekt
dk <k¡pk yM+[kMkus yxkA ijUrq rqylhnkl us cM+s izse vkSj mnkjrk ls vius Hkwys gq, vkn'kksZ dks fQj ls Lej.k
djkus dk iz;kl fd;kA vius Lokeh&lsod] firk&iq=] HkkbZ&HkkbZ] jktk&iztk] vkfn ds lEcU/kksa esa izse&Hkkouk dks
tkx`r fd;kA rqylhnkl us ,d vkn'kZ jkT;] vkn'kZ lekt vkSj vkn'kZ yksd /keZ dh ifjdYiuk dh] tks izfrxkeh
gksrs gq, Hkh rRdkyhu lekt ds fy, O;ogkfjd fl) gqvkA
rqylhnkl ,d rVLFk <ª"Vk ugha] izfrc) fopkjd Fks mudh izfrc)rk jke ds izfr gh ugha] turk ds izfr Hkh FkhA
leUo; mudk lk/ku ugha lk/; ek= FksA rHkh rks jkepfjrekul esa ,d vkSj rks Lokar lq[kk; dh ckr dh gSA ijUrq
nwljh vkSj lHkh ds dY;k.k ij cy fn;k gSA O;fDr lekt dh bdkbZ gSA vr% mldk nkf;Ùo gS fd og viuh
mnkj&o`fÙk;ksa] lkfÙod Hkkoukvkas vkSj fu"dke dÙkZO; ijk;.krk ds ek/;e ls lekt dk mUu;u djsA ysfdu
rqylhnkl ds thou dh okLrfod egkurk gesa vkt Hkh izHkkfor djrh gSA
vkt ds le; esa lekt esa Hkz"Vkpkj cgqr c<+ jgk gSA ysfdu rqylhnkl ds ,sfrgkfld&lekt'kkL=h;
n`f"Vdks.k viukdj ge mldk lgh mi;ksx dj ldrs gSa vkSj viuh egÙoiw.kZ laLd`fr fojklr cuk ldrs gSaA
voafrdk 'kekZ
ch-, nwljk Hkkx

ukjh 'kfDr
ukjh gekjs lekt dk ,d vfHkUu vax gSA og lekt dh /kqjh gS ftl ij gekjs lekt dk eku&lEeku vkSj
Hkkouk,¡ fVdh gqbZ gSaA ukjh dh mi;ksfxrk dks fl) djrs gq, fdlh us Bhd gh dgk gS fd i= uk;Zjrq iwt;Urs] jeUrs
r= nsorkA vFkkZr~ ftl LFkku ij ukjh dh iwtk gksrh gS mlh LFkku ij nsork fuokl djrs gSaA vkfndky esa yksx ukjh
dh iwtk djrs FksA *'kfDr* ds :i esa mldh vkjk/kuk djrs FksA ij e/;&;qx esa ukjh ds lEeku esa fxjkoV vkbZA
mldk 'kks"k.k fd;k x;kA mldh izfrHkk dks ?kj dh pkj nhokjh rd lhfer dj fn;k x;k] tgk¡ mldks u dksbZ
vf/kdkj Fkk u dksbZ lEekuA og dsoy ,d mi;ksx dh oLrq FkhA lekt ds gj ml dk;Z dks mlus dj fn[kk;k gS
ftl ij vkt rd dsoy iq:"kksa dk vf/kiR; FkkA gekjh Hkkjrh; QkSt dk Hkh og egÙkoiw.kZ vax gSA
thou dh gj jkg ij vkt og iq:"kksa ds lkFk dU/ks ls dU/kk feykdj py jgh gSA fdju csnh ls ysdj
bafnjk xk¡/kh rd dYiuk pkoyk ls ysdj lqf"erk lsu rd lHkh us ukjh tkfr ds lEeku dks c<+k;k gSA vUr esa eSa
flQZ bruk dguk pkgrh gw¡ fd
;k nsoh loZHkwrs"kq
'kfDr :is.k lafLFkrk
ueLrL;S ueLrkL;S ueLrL;S
ueks ue%ß A
tldey dkSj
ch-,
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HINDI SECTION
QS'ku gkL; dfork

dksV] cwV] irywu fcuk lc 'kku gekjh tkrh gS] geus [kkuk lh[kk fcLdqV] jksVh ugha lqgkrh gSA fcuk Qksu
ds tsc gekjh 'kksHkk rfud u ikrh gSA ukd dVh gS udVkbZ ls fQj Hkh ykt u vkrh gSA
NydiVksa us vk djds vc Hkkjr esa gS okl fd;kA
gk;! gekjs QS'ku us rks [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kAA
/kksrh dks vc dgrs gS ge ugha xqykeh lh[ksaxs] gSV igu dj ixM+h ls ge ugha lykeh lh[ksaxsA
ikdsV ls :eky fy;k >V cwV lkQ ge djrs gS]
eqag dh ikfy'k djds mlh ikdsV esa fQj /kjrs gSA
vius vki dyfdr geus viuk gh bfrgkl fd;kA
gk;! gekjs QS'ku us rks [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kAA
pUnu vkSj diwj NksM+dj ikSMj eyuk lh[kk gS]
lts ltk;s cUnj cudj Vs<+k pyuk lh[kk gSA
/kwi tykuk NksM+ lqcg ge flxjsV [kwc tykrs gS]
u;s u;s ge fe=ks ! QS'ku&fdrus ugha pykrs gSA
geus Hkkjr Hkkjr djds /ku nkSyr dk uk'k fd;k]
gk;! gekjs QS'ku us rks [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kA
Léku] /;ku] lc NksM+k geus eqag dks /kksuk lh[kk gS]
g¡lrs jguk ifCyd es ij ?kj esa jksuk lh[kk gSA
puk pckus ij Hkh tkfgj lnk lqikjh djrs gS]
ns[k xjhch dks Hkh vius QS'ku ij gh ejrs gSA
fe=ks!lkspks vius fny eas D;ksa geus ;g =kl fn;k]
gk;! gekjs QS'ku rwus [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kA
BaMk ikuh NksM+ vc ge lksMk okVj ihrs gS]
dsoy bZ'oj dh gh d:.kk gS dh vc rd thrs gSA
u'kk u dksbZ ,slk gksxk ftlds geus NksM+k gS]
dksbZ jksx u ,slk gksxk ftlls eqag geus eksM+k gSA
gk; ! dgks rks Hkkjr rqeus D;k dqN vc vkHkkl fd;k]
gk; ! gekjs QS'ku! rwus [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kA
nw/k] ngh] ?kh NksM+k geus fyIVu Vh dks ihrs gS(
ekal ugha gS ru esa fQj Hkh fe=ksa! vc rd thrs gSA
ysus dksbZ pht tHkh ge dEifu;ksa eas tkrs gS]
ckcw cudj iSls ;ksagh [kwc ywVk dj vkrs gSA
O;luksa us ;ksa [kks;s ru esa jksaxks us vk okl fd;k]
gk;! gekjs QS'ku! rwus rks [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kA
;kjksa ls Hkh eryc dh gh ;kjh vc ge djrs gS]
tks dqN ik;k ikdsV esa lc pqids&pqids /kjrs gSA
djsa uk ;ksa rks dSls fQj ge QS'ku ckcw dgykosa]
[kpZ fcuk fQj v¸;k'kh esa dSls fny dks cgykosA
10
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QS'ku ds ge nkl cus ;ksa geus ch-, ikl fd;k]
gk;! gekjs QS'ku us rks [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kA
viuk ?kj ;ks [kks;k geus gkFk ugha dqN vk;k gS]
bl QS'ku ls lkspks fe=ksa D;k dqN geus ik;k gSA
fdrus yk[k :i, fe=ksa! QS'ku ij yxok, gS]
geus ej dj ns'k ejs ls fdrus ugha txk;s gSA
NksM+ks] fe=ks! bl QS'ku dks blus gedks ikl fd;k]
gk;! jke bl QS'ku us rks [kwc gekjk uk'k fd;kA

dfi'k 'kekZ
ch- ,- izFke

firk

oDr ugha

dHkh vfHkeku] rks dHkh LokfHkeku gS firk]
dHkh /kjrh] rks dHkh vkleku gS firk]
tUe fn;k gS vxj ek¡ us]
rks tkusxk] ftlls tx] oks igpku gS firk]
dHkh dU/ks ij fcBkdj esyk fn[kkrk gS firk]
dHkh cudj ?kksM+k ?kqekrk gS firk]
ek¡ vxj iSjksa ls pyuk fl[kkrh gS] rks
iSjksa ij [kM+k gksuk fl[kkrk gS firk
dHkh jksVh] dHkh ikuh gS firk
dHkh cq<+kik rks dHkh tokuh gS firk]
ek¡ vxj gS eklwe lh yksjh rks
dHkh uk Hkwy ikÅ¡xk oks dgkuh gS firk]
dHkh galh rks dHkh vuq'kklu gS firk]
dHkh ekSu rks dHkh Hkk"k.k gS firk]
ek¡ vxj ?kj esa jlksbZ gS rks]
pyrk gS ftlls ?kj] oks jk'ku gS firk]
dHkh galh vkSj [kq'kh dk esyk gS firk]
dHkh fdruk rUgk vkSj vdsyk gS firk]
ek¡ rks dg nsrh gS] vius fny dh ckr]
fQj Hkh lc dqN lesVs] vkleku lk QSyk gS firk]
dHkh [okc dks iwjk djus dh ftEesnkjh gS firk]
dHkh vkalwvksa esa fNih ykpkjh gS firkA
ek¡ vxj ns ldrh gS] t:jr is xgus rks]
tks [kqn dks csp ns] oks O;kikjh gS firk]
uSUlh xks;y
ch-, f}rh;

gj [kq'kh gS yksxksa ds nkeu esa
ij ,d g¡lh ds fy;s oDr ughaA
fnu jkr nkSM+rh nqfu;k esa]
ftanxh ds fy;s gh oDr ughaA
ek¡ dh yksjh dk ,glkl rks gS]
ij ek¡ dks ek¡ dgus dk oDr ughaA
lkjs fj'rksa dks rks ge ekj pqds]
vc mUgsa nQukus dk Hkh oDr ughaA
lkjs uke eksckby esa gSa]
ij nksLrh ds fy;s oDr ughaA
xSjksa dh D;k ckr djsa]
tc viuksa ds fy;s gh oDr ughaA
vka[kksa esa gSa uhn cM+h]
ij lksus dk oDr ughaA
fny gS xeksa ls Hkjk gqvk]
ij jksus dk Hkh oDr ughaA
iSlksa dh nkSM+ esa ,sls nkSM+s]
dh Fkdus dk Hkh oDr ughaA
ijk;s ,glklksa dh D;k dnj djsa]
tc vius liuksa ds fy;s gh oDr ughaA
Hkkouk
ch-, f}rh;
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Editorial
The whole idea of 'Creation' has always been fascinating and so is the creation of
"Virtuous" the annual magazine of Gobimdgarh Public College. The department of
commerce of the college encompasses the vast amount of talent and knowledge resting
with its students and faculty.
As the world progressed, there has been a paradigm shift in different concepts
relating to commerce, say wealth. In the earlier times wealth was synonymous with the
treasure of yellow gold and now in the history of mankind the world's wealthiest man is
one who owns a huge knowledge well. His name is William (Bill) gates and he owns the
biggest software company "Microsoft". Even in India, we have Mukesh Ambani whose
Reliance ADRs are quoted with respect on New York stock Exchange. Sun Pharma's Dilip
Shanghvi followed Mukesh Ambani with his net worth of INR 89000 Crore and became
second richest man in India in the Hunur Report of 2017.
The reason for stating these examples is to stress on the fast that the students must
be taught to convert whatever they learn in a classroom into a more practical knowledge.
The students must be taught how to convert knowledge into wealth through innovative
means. The commerce education of today will have to resolve around ideas and
innovations. But the present evaluation system is so rigid and it stresses more on bookish
knowledge and lacks practical outlook. Thus, the need to change in pattern of this type of
education is very essential as well as beneficial. Commerce education must train the
students not only in technical aspects of business but also teach morals and ethics. This
must never be forgotten that the real education is one. which provides freedom of
throught and judgment. In this way the role played by commerce education is very
important or sufficient as well as effective in the changing business world.
Varinder Kumar
Assistant Professor of Commerce
Gobindgarh Public College Alour (Khanna)
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MANAGEMENT LESSONS THAT ENTAILS RAMAYANA
Be it business or human activity, the act of bringing people together, popularly known as
'management', is broadly defined by five functions-planning, organising, leading, staffing and coordination. Management books and journals may appear to be en vogue trend. However, the actually
of the same finds its roots in era's that epically existed ages ago. Seers like Tulsidas and Valmiki through
Ramayana brought sure-shot management lessons to fore for all and sundry in the contemporary
entrepreneurial era.
1. Provide a concrete vision to followers:
Like Rama, it is important for all the employers to set and share vision with the followers. This
would enable motivation in them to perform because there would be clarity of goals. Even Rama
shared vision of bringing, ,Sita back home and for the same be delegated various responsibility he sent
some as search parties and asked some others to work on the bridge construction.
2. Believe in the ability of subordinates to achieve an aim and inspire them to do so:
Against the sophisticated army of Ravana that had vanquished many kings and celebrated a past of
defeating devtas. Rama led a multitude of aboriginal tribes which could not be called anything more
than rag-tag army. Even after the constant mocking and Jeering . Rama instilled confidence and
sustained faith in his troops against the seemingly impossible to defeat demonic fleet of Ravana. A
leader's trust in his team is paramount.
3. Treat all people equally:
Unlike many princes of that time, Rama mingled with everyone alike regardless of the prevalent
norms of lower and upper strata. The untouchability issue never touched him and this helped him
strike association among fisherman and tribal folks as well that brings us to a very important learner tip:
Equality results in loyalty.
4. Stand courageously in the face of great adversity:
Following Sita's kidnap, Rama wondered penniless in the forest. Ramayana speaks of pretty vivid
details of Rama's sadness in Sita's absence. However, this did not stop him from forging ties with
'Sugrive and other even in the fact of a dilemma when the enemy was unknown.
5. Stand for morality but do not engage in Judgement posturing:
Well known for his moral code, Rama endeavoured to stand forth for the values he projected. But
nowhere in Ramayana, was he depicted as a blind puritan who only wanted his code of conduct in place
and rest all be banished. Not Rama was a person of resolve. He chose to suspend judgement at all
times. His values were different even from his father; Rama had one wife while many other king's
including his own father had several. A leader who gives way to creativity as an open field to his team
mates is revered more as 'Suspending Judgement' is still the way to go!
6. Consult subordinates on important matters and allow them to give their opinions freely :
When Vibishan ratted out an Ravana, Rama vowed to protect them. He consulted his army chiefs
and many suggested Rama that a demon is not to be trusted especially when he is the brother of
culprit. Instead of chiding or rebuking their ideas, Rama neutralised their incredulity and convinced
them in his favour. This brings out a very important lesson as everybody felt heard. He empowered his
subordinates, Reducing the power differential between an employer and employee can work wonders.
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7.

Follow a code of ethics and be ready to sacrifice to follow it :
Underpinning the atopic way of life, Rama chose ethical decision making process in areas of his
life. Many a leader build credibility first with sacrifice first to resort to unethical means, later. The
generation that fought for the nations's independence degenerated into wheelers and dealers after
acquisition of power. The Political leaders now continue to speak of their glorious ancestral past while
seeking votes. Under the surface both things matters i.e vote appeal and multitude in the name of past
sacrifices. Rama never did so. The overconfident Ravana on dat one was disarmed by Rama's chivalry
but he was returned safety to his citadel unharmed because Rama believe that an unarmed individual
must not be attacked.
Navneet Bhaskar
(Assistant Professor in Commerce)

IMPORTANCE OF MORAL AND ETHICAL VALUES IN OUR LIVES
"Try not to become a person of success, but rather try to become a person of value".
-Albert Einstein
The moral values in life hold great importance from the point of personal, social and spiritual
development. Values, morals and ethics are bounded together. Values are what we learn from
childhood; the 'stuff ' we acquired from our parents and immediate surroundings. Values are the
motive power behind purposeful action. Moral values are meant for making the quest to find higher
self an easier. Ethics, on the other hand, are how we actually do behave in face of difficult situations
that test our moral fiber. Ethics are the code or principles on which one's character opened. Ethics and
character are closely related. Values are essential to ethics develop at an early age and can be
instrumental to building character. By cultivating the habits of Virtue, we will strengthen not only
ourselves but more importance our families and our world.
Ethics is branch of philosophy dealing with values relating to human conduct with respect to rightness
and wrongness of our actions and to the decency and wickedness of motives and ends of such actions.
Ÿ As per Sikhism, there are 5 basic elements of ethics. These are : Wisdom, Truth,
Temperance, Humility, Courage, Justice and Contentment.
Ÿ Four of the eightfold path of Buddhism-Right speech, right action, right livelihood and
right effort-are all about ethical conduct.
Spiritually can help us become better human beings if we follow the General moral codes with
devotion. It prepares our body and mind to receive God's inspiration. Character is a combination of qualities
that make an individual ethically admirable. People in Western countries may not be very religious, but by and
large, they are honest in daily life. They have a high sense of integrity and they take pride in chat.
It we follow this path that represents that the spirit of any religion then we can serve our nation in a
better way. I can say that when we live our lives according to moral values that are based on honesty,
compassion, courage, modesty and forgiveness, then we can also form positive bonds with other people.
Good moral values are mostly molded from a place where love, faith and hope exist.
Simar Dhiman
B.Com.III (519)
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GST AND ITS IMPACT ON BUSINESS.............
GST (Goods and Services Tax) is a reformatory legislation which is a single tax on the supply of
goods and services, right from the manufacturer to the consumer. Credits of input taxes paid at each
stage will be available in the subsequent stage of value addition, which makes GST essentially a tax only
on value addition at each stage. The final consumer's thus bear only the GST charged by the last dealer in
the supply chain with set-off benefits at all previous stages.
"What is the need of GST Legislation?" The tax-GDP ratio of a country is an important indicator that
helps understand how much tax revenue is being collected by the government as compared to the
overall size of the economy. And unfortunately, this ratio is a dismal low for India despite having years of
high growth, the lowest in BRICS countries.
From 2001 to 2015 the Indirect Tax-GDP ratio has increased from 10.28 to 11.6 only and therefore
there is an urgent need to raise this ratio.
The burden of regressive taxes is another issue that the GST aims to redress. Direct taxes are
progressive taxes as they are contingent on the ability of the taxpayer to pay.
In India, more than 60% of the total tax collected is accounted for indirect taxes, implying that the
tax structure is extremely regressive and since the rich an poor are subjects to the same tax rate which is
unfair and therefore the indirect taxes need to be hauled.
At the central level GST will subsume Central Excise Duty, Additional excise Duty, Service Tax,
Additional customs Duty and special Additional duty.
At the state level, subsuming of state value Added Tax | Sales Tax | Entertainment Tax | Central
Sales Tax | Octroi and Entry Tax | Purchase Tax | Taxes on Lottery | Betting | Gambling | Luxury Tax.
GSTN : The Goods and Services Tax Network is being setup with the objective to provide the
requisite IT infrastructure and Services for the proper roll out And Implementation of GST. Another very
important feature of GSTN is to develop Tax payer profiling utility which is very important aspect in
ensuring efficient administration of GST .
Impact of GST
*The present scenario of differing tax rates in different states obstructs cooperative federalism.
GST will bring uniformity and also deplete the cascading consequence of these taxes by giving income
tax credit, having a comprehensive tax inclusion with minimum exceptions which will turn help the
industry to benefit from the proposed common procedures and claim credit for the tax paid.
*GST is expected to increase the mobilization of resources available for property alleviation and
development of the country. This will take place in two ways (i) directly the resources available to the
poorer states will increase (ii) indirectly as the tax base becomes more buoyant.
*The complicated tax-levey scheme will become one and becoming one common national tax
systems.
*The dual monitoring structure of the GST by both Centre And State will make tax evasion more
prone to detection.
Tanvi Madaan
B.Com III (517)
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20 + CAREER OPTIONS AFTER B.COM.
Actually commerce graduates have lots of career options but many think that only science stream
has various career options.
Here are different career options after the B.Com. graduation.
1. Accountant : After your graduation immediately you can work as an accountant and most of fresh
commerce graduates look for a job as an accountant. Accountant is required in all types of
industries. Every company requires accountant to run their business & to keep track of profit &
loss of their company.
2. Tax Consultant : Taxation you learn in college itself, after graduation you can work as a tax
consultant with any firm & get some experience. Later on you can independently work as a Tax
consultant or work from home or can also start your own firm.
3. Human Resource : Fresh B.Com graduates can work as HR person or can also do their Masters in
Human Resource. Later on you can work as independent HR also.
4. Banker : You can check the recruitment ads or the banks website as they mostly hire the
commerce graduates. Even many banks hire the fresh commerce graduates also. You can get a job
in any bank by registering on the banks websites or by following the employment news.
5. BPO/KPO : Most of the BPO's/KPO's [Business Process Outsourcing/Knowledge Process
Outsourcing] prefer commerce graduates & you in BPO/KPO, you can work as client serving
executive, customer care executive & team leader. In this outsourcing companies there are lots of
opportunities & they offer a good pay package.
6. Auditor : Auditor is the upper position after the accountant. As an auditor you have to check
financial statement and accounting ledgers. As an auditor you have to work with several clients &
have to travel also.
7. Stock Broker : After graduation you can do any small course in stock trading & get the knowledge.
Finance, Mathematics & Economics subject will help you a lot as a stock broker.
8. Lecturer : After Bachelors of Commerce (B.Com.), you can do two years course of Masters of
commerce (M.Com) with UGC (Net) & can work as a commerce lecturer in colleges or universities.
9. Export Import Manager : All the big companies doing Export-Import & need Export-Import
Assistant/Manager for documentation work, custom work etc. You can join as a fresher or can do
specialization in export-import after graduation.
10. Finance Consultant : As a financial consultant, you can advice one on savings, retirement
planning, financial planning about the future etc. & can save them from the future money crisis.
11. Insurance Consultant : After B.Com in Banking & Insurance, you can work in Insurance Industry as
an Insurance Advisor or Insurance Consultant etc.
12. CA/CWA/CS : Chartered Accountant [CA]/Cost & Work Accountant [CWA]/Company Secretary [CS]
are the more advanced career option after B.Com., you can give the exams while you are in college
also.
13. Event Manager : We all know how the Event Management Business is getting the importance day
by day. After graduation you can do Masters in Event Management & later can work as Event
Manager.
14. Travel Agent/Travel Manager : After graduation you can work with Travel & Tourism Industry.
Marketing, Accounts & Costing subject will help you a lot in this field.
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15. Government Jobs : B.Com. graduates can give competitive exams & can try their luck to get
government job in civil services, public services sector, government banks etc.
16. Lawyer : To become lawyer even after B.Com. graduate, you can do LLB & then get the experience
by working under lawyer & then later in life can start working independently as a lawyer.
17. Market Researcher : As a market researcher, your work is to do market research & let know the
company about the market trend, competitors before launching any new product or before taking
any important decision.
18. Entrepreneur : As during your graduation you learn about accounts, tax, marketing, fiance. If you
are starting small scale business you can work as a sole entrepreneur as you know lots of things of
the business.
19. Hotel Management: B.Com. graduates can also work with Hotel Industry & can do specialisation in
Hotel Management. For Hotel management, costing knowledge is required.
20. Economist : To work as economist, you have to do Masters of Commerce (M.Com) in Economics.
21. Administrative Job : A fresh B.Com graduate can work as administrative in any type of industry. For
administrative job a degree & computer knowledge will help a lot. B.Com. graduate with MBA,
M.Com. or any diploma in any field will help a lot & will have more successful career options.
The above given career options, you can choose as per your interest and your skills. ALL THE BEST!!
Kirti Goyal
B.Com (523)

GENDER DISCRIMINATION AT WORKPLACES
Gender discrimination is treated individual differently in their employment specifically because
an individual is a woman or a men. If you have been rejected for employment, fired or otherwise
harmed in employment because of your sex or gender, then you may have suffered sex or gender
discrimination.
In everyday language as well as in law, the terms ''Gender" and "Sex" are used Inter-changeably,
but the two terms have different meanings. Social Scientist's use the term "Sex" to refer to a person's
biological or anatomical identity as female or male, while reserving the term. "gender" for the
collection of characteristics that are culturally associated with maleness or femaleness. Discrimination
is generally illegal regardless of whether it is based on sex, or gender, or both sex and gender.
Here are some examples of potentially unlawful sex/gender discrimination that women may
face.
1. Hiring/Firing/Promotions : Your apply for a job for which you have experience & excellent
qualifications, but you are not hired because some of the company's long-time clients are more
comfortable dealing with men;
You are told that you are laid off due to company's cutbacks & reorganisation, while men in the
same job & with less seniority than you keep their jobs. You have worked for your company for
several years receiving exemplary reviews and the employee-of-the-year award. Yet each of the
five times you have applied for promotions, the positions you applied for are instead filled by less
qualified men.
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2. Pay : You worked your way up from the position of cook's helper to chef. A male chef with similar
training & work experience was recently hired & you find out that he will be paid more than you.
3. Job Classification : You work at a company for four years & put in many hours of overtime after you
return from having a baby, you tell your employer that you will not be able to put in as many hours
of overtime. Your position is than changed to a lower level and you get loss pay. While male
coworker in similar positions are allowed to cut back their overtime hours for personal reasons
without any changes to their positions or pay.
4. Pretty or Provocative : Women are also more likely to be judged by their looks & how they dress.
On note of contradiction, women are not only discriminated against for being 'Pretty' or
"Provocative". They are also discriminated against for being not Pretty enough, too old, or, in some
positions (especially sales & Public Relations) for not being sexy enough.
5. Glass Ceiling : The 'glass ceiling' is also a form of gender discrimination. The term refer to the invisible
barriers that prevent women from climbing the Ranks of management because the upper level and
executive positions are given to men. Glass ceiling policies are unwritten & sometimes referred to as
the "old boys network," but whatever it is called, it is another form of gender discrimination.
6. Example of Computer Science Corporation Sued for Pattern & Practice Gender Discrimination
and Harassment : A former employee of Computer Science Corporation (CSC) field a gender
discrimination & harassment Law Suit against CSC. The complaint, which was field in Los Angeles
Country Supervisor Court (Case No. BC 482993), all eges that CSC, a multi-billion dollar company
which provides information technology & Business Services to companies throughout the world,
Routinely paid woman less than men & denied them higher paying & more prestigious positions.
According to the complaint, CSC has a practice of relating against women who complain by
demoting or removing them from their position, withholding their pay, and/or firing them.
(PR Web. April 18,2012)
7. Gender Discrimination-It happens To Men, Too
In April, 2012, ABC News Reported that "a male employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is
swing the agency for gender discrimination, claiming that a Physical fitness test to become an FBI
agent is biased against men".
8. How are Men Discriminated Against?
(i) Taller men make more money than shorter men.
(ii) Younger men are more likely to be promoted or hired.
(iii) There are situations in which men are discriminated against simply because they are men in
exactly the same ways in which women are discriminated.
It does not matter whether you are male or female, discrimination based on a person's gender
or sex is illegal.
Gender Discrimination Applicable Laws :
(i) Civil Right Act of 1964 : Title VII (Equal Employment Opportunities) : The Civil Rights Act of
1964 Protects individuals against discrimination in many different areas. Title VII Prohibits
employee discrimination or harassment based on sex, race, color, religion and national
origin.
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(ii) The Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) : ECOA guarantees an equal opportunity to obtain
credit & prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit applicants on the basis of sex,
family status, save, colour, religion, national origin & age.
(iii) Equal Pay Act of 1963 (EPA) : The EPA requires that employers Pay all employees equally for
equal work, regardless of whether the employees are male or female.
(iv) Family & Medical Leave Act (FMLA) : The FMLA gives employee the right to take time off
from work in order to case for a new born (or recently adopted) child or look after an its
family member.
(v) Pregnancy Discrimination Act : The Pregnancy Discrimination Act Prohibit Employment
Discrimination against female workers who are (or intend to become) Pregnant including
discrimination in hiring, failure to promote and wrongful termination.
(vi) US CODE TITLE 42, CHAPTER 21 -CIVIL RIGHT : Title 42, chapter 21 of the US code Prohibits
discrimination against persons based on gender, age, disability, race, national origin and
religion (among other things) in a number of selling including : education, employment,
access to business and buildings, federal services, and more. Chapter 21 is where a number
of federal acts related to civil Rights have been codified including : the Civil Rights Act of
1866, Civil Right Act to 1964 and the Civil Rights of Institutionalised Persons Act.
Suggested Approach to Gender Discrimination at Work Place :
(i) Anti-Discrimination Policy : Employers can approach sex discrimination in the workplace by
implementing an anti-discrimination policy, which defines discrimination and describes
acceptable workplace behaviour as it relates to gender-related topics such as Pregnancy and
Marital Status. These Policies typically cotain language that Prohibits Discriminatory
Practices. WorkPlace anti-discrimination Policies-enable employers to discipline employees
who participate in gender related discriminatory behaviour & also serve to protect the
employer should a discrimination lawsuit arise.
(ii) Diversity Program : Gender discrimination often results from a lack of diversity within an
organisation. A company with an unequal representation of the sexes could intestinally or
unintentionally discriminate against the minority group. To reduce or eliminate sex
discrimination, companies should create a well-defined diversity and inclusion program.
These programs promote gender diversity through recruitment and retention efforts,
employee awareness and gender specific accountability measures.
(iii) Education & Training : Employees can approach sex/gender discrimination by implementing
gender related education & training programs. These programs are designed to raise
employee awareness of gender issue & how these issues impact inter-office relationship.
Education & training initiatives help employees explore attitudes & belief systems about
gender topics. They encourage dialogue b/w participants that focus on gender. The
programs help establish interpersonal relationship and discourage gender/sex
discrimination in the workplace.
Paramjeet Kaur
B.Com. IIIrd (515)
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7 SECRETS OF SUPER PRODUCTIVE FEMALE ENTREPRENEURS
1. Focus : The biggest time drain for nearly all the women business owners is lack of focus. It
means that even if you manage to free up some precious time in your over-busy schedule to work on
your business for a change, you haven't the best idea where to start. Instead, you need to make your to
do list more manageable and less terrifying and you can do this by breaking every huge job down into
bite-sized chunks.
2. Time Management : 'Time files, especially when you have too much to do.' So how can you get
a grip of your time and fit more into your days? Well it is a really simple tip that's to set a timer. There is
nothing like a good old deadline to get your mind laser focused and your productivity gland working
overtime. Use the timer on your phone and get a kitchen timer and set it for 20 or 30 minutes. Don't
look at or touch anything else during that time until you've completed the job in hand. Try it! It really
works.
3. Direction : Getting by day-to-day is all very well but you'll be much more productive and much
more motivated if you know where you're going what does success look like to you? You can either tear
up magazines and create a vision montage on a sheets of paper on use Pinterest.
4. Confidence : Confidence or rather lack of it, is a productivity killer. Lack of confidence is
characterized by mind chatter [WE CALL IT MIND MONKEYS] telling you that you're not good enough,
you're not clever enough, no one will pay those prices or you're a bad mother. But you are better than
you think, so instead of listening to the Mind Monkeys on your shoulder, get out your vision board and
squash them flat with it.
5. Smarter Not Harder : Working smarter involves outsourcing those jobs you hate [bookkeeping, admin, social media marketing] to someone else who loves those kinds of jobs. Doing lots of
one-to-one work when you could be working with groups and earning more for same time? Having to
come up with new biog. content every time instead of adopting and reworking other stuff you' he
done? There are loads of ways to work smarter not harder.
6. Think Like A Business Owner : Many women Business owners suffers from 'little old me'
syndrome which is no help when you're trying to be super productive. The antidote to 'little old me'
syndrome is to think like a business owner would a business owner stand or chat or would she say
"Glenda, I'm sorry, I'm just on deadlines, can I call round tonight?" 'Little Old me' syndrome is self
imposed-stand your ground and you'll start to get taken seriously.
7. Like-Minded People : Super productive business owners surround themselves with other successful
people. They don't tolerate negativity on put up with wringers and whiners. There are many groups both on
and offline for business owners. Find a network that works for you and use it share your problems, ask for
help, be inspired, celebrate success and use the power of the group-it's a wonderful thing.
Reena Bindal
B.Com. III (513)
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CEO'S SHOULD THINK LIKE FOUNDERS, NOT JUST MANAGERS
In 2001 the list of companies with the highest market caps was dominated by blue chips. General
Electric, Microsoft, Exxon Mobile, Walmart and CitiGroup - all were businesses led by managers who
were experts in efficiency and Optimization and who grew their business by making them work better
than they had previously.
Fast forward to the present and the list looks strikingly different. Apple, Alphabet, Microsoft,
Amazon and Berkshire Hathaway now top the list with Alibaba, Facebook and Tencent close behind.
They are for the most part young firms led by founders and their teams, bold leaders who continually
prioritize new growth over efficiencies to their core businesses.
Many things have happened in the intervening years to contribute to this shift, but the signal is
undesirable. The market now rewards the long term-vision and continual investment in new growth
represented by these younger enterprises. The change that enterprises need to undergo in order to
regain their growth trajectories is more profound and it must start at the very top. To generate new
growth, CEOs must stop thinking of themselves as Chief Managers and start thinking of themselves as
refounders.
Refounders are leaders who, despite not having started the company, think with the mindset of a
founder. They do not focus their energies on incremental growth through endless optimization, but
instead look to beverage their Company's assets to build new offerings, move into new markets, and
create next-generation solutions.
Satya Nadella of Microsoft is a great example of a refounder. When Nadella took over the CEO
role in 2014, he immediately began refocusing the company on growth. "If you don't jump on the new,
you don't survive", he proclaimed. Nadella challenged the company to see beyond its legacy products
like windows invested heavily in new technologies like AI and SaaS, purchased Linkedin to plug
Microsoft services into the company's social graph and more. The market has rewarded Nadella's
moves and his mindset: Since he took the help, the company's share price has more than doubled and
in 2016, after years of stagnation, Microsoft regained its place on the top-five market cap list.
The five actions that leaders can take to move from a manager mindset to a refounder one are :
1. Shift your Mindset : Strategists in mature business think in terms of total addressable markets
(TAM), which allows them to size a potential business and plan accordingly: refounders think in terms
of total addressable problems (TAP). They ask. How many people have a problem that this solution
could address? Besides exposing existing markets, a TAP mindset uncovers potential opportunities
before there's a market for them.
For example, in the 1980's a standard TAM view of cell phones would have suggested a modest
market consisting of mainly lawyers, business leaders and doctors, after all they were the
demographic using the first generation of phones. A TAP view by comparison-asking "Who has
problems that a mobile phone could address" - would have suggested larger potential markets,
ranging from everyone trying to make and hoc plans with friends to entire populations without land
lines looking to get their first phone connections. A TAP world view allows you to discover future
markets instead of playing only in developed ones.
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2. Don't Seek Consensus : When it comes to decision making big-to-bigger enterprises look to
gain consensus as a way of minimizing the risk of failure; in contrast, refounders recognize that new
opportunities lie outside of the realm of consensus. As more Andreesen of venture capital firm
Andreseen Horowitz, say. "If something is already consensus, then money will have already flooded in
and the profit opportunity is gone."
Knowing that, refounders seek, as Jeff Bezos says, to disagree and commit-acknowledge
differences of opinion and move forward together anyway, recognizing they are making a bet on a
conviction and may ultimately be wrong grounding decisions in evidence-based conviction allows
them to move faster while arriving at potentially great ideas before the rest of the consensus-driven
world.
3. Embrace Productive Failure : The mantra "fail fast" is everywhere. But this mantra misses the
point entirely: Failure isn't something to be aimed for or celebrated; its's a tool for getting to the
truth.
Refounders who think in terms of TAP and who bet on their convictions use productive failure to
guide them to the right solutions. As Eric Ries teaches in his books. The Lean startup and The Startup
Way, productive failure entails moving forward quickly, understanding that you will be wrong part of the time
learning from your failures and then wing those learning to correct course and move forward to success.
With a productive failure approach, decision making becomes less about being right and more
about learning the right path forward-as quickly as possible. And refounders understanding that
whoever learns the fastest wins.
4. Use New Metrics : A typical way that mature companies kill new initiatives is by holding them
to the standards of their existing business. But new, growth-minded initiatives are fundamentally
different from big business trying to get bigger. New initiatives are not businesses per se; they're
hypotheses about future businesses. As such it is deadly to hold them to standard big-to-bigger
growth metrics. They require their own set of metrics that will enable them to grow and flourish.
Metrics for new businesses should focus on growth, user engagement and user satisfaction. As
Nadella says, customer love is the leading indicator of success. Refounders grasp this and shield their
new growth initiatives from core-business metrics until the time is right.
5. Develop a Part Folio Strategy : Finally, in contrast to the typical big-company. "Hail Mary"
approach to new growth, in which all hopes are pinned to a single initiative refounders apply a
portfolio strategy. This involves thinking like a venture capitalist more than a builder, by articulating a
solid growth thesis. For example they ask what the future looks like 5 years out and where their
business should thrive in that future. Then, after answering these questions, they place a number of
simultaneous bets, which leads to deep and rapid learning. As their learning multiply, refounders are
able to make better-informed bets.
In order to refound their organisations, CEO's must be strong and bold and use their influence
to reset the permissions and boundaries of their teams to work and think differently. Without these
changes, efforts to reignite growth capabilities at large enterprises will ultimately collapse back into
big-company thinking and consensus-driven risk aversion.
Meenakshi Saini
B.Com III (512)
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GEM GOVERNMENT e-MARKETPLACE
Special purpose vehicle to be called Government e-market place (GeMSPv) as the National Public
Procurement Portal as section 8 company registered under the Companies Act, 2013 for providing
Procurement of goods and services required by Central & State Government Organisations. The Portal
was launched on 9th August, 2016 by the Hon'ble Commerce & Industry Minister, Shri Suresh Prabhu.
The Government is committed to curbing corruption one of the key aspects of this objective is to
minimise Government's human transactional interface.
Benefits of GeM to the Government, sellers and the Indian Industry and Economy.
1. Transparency : GeM eliminates human interface in vendor registration, order placement and
payment processing, order placement and payment processing, to a great extent. Being on open
platform, GeM offers no entry barriers to bonafide suppliers who wish to do business with the
Government. Seamless process and online time-bound payment, which is also mondated by the OM
issued by Department of Expenditure, has given confidence to the vendors and reduced their
'administrative' cost involved in pursuing officers for timely payment.
2. Efficiency : Direct purchase on GeM can be done in a matter of minutes and the entire process in
online, end to end integrated and with online tools for assessing price reason ability. For procurement of
higher value, the bidding IRA facility on GeM is among the most transparent and efficient in comparison
to e-procurement system in vogue within the government sector.
3. Secure and Safe : GeM is a completely secure platform and all the documents on GeM are esigned at various stages by the buyers and sellers. The antecedents of the suppliers are verified online
and automatically through MCA21, Aadhar and PAN database. In addition SEBI empended credit rating
agencies are also being used for conducting third-party assessment of supplier wanting to do business on
GeM. In the existing system, there is zero check on the antecedents of supplier for small value
procurement (upto Rs. 1 Lakh) whose cumulative value is huge across the Government organizations.
GeM does a 100% online verification of all vendors.
4. Potential to support Make in India : On GeM, the fitters for selecting goods which are
Preferential market Access (PMA) compliant and those manufactured by small scale Industries (SSI),
enables the Government buyers to procure Make in India and SSI goods very easily.
5. Saving to the Government : The transparency, efficiency and ease of use of the GeM Portal has
resulted in a substantial reduction in prices on GeM, in comparison to the tender, Rate contract and
direct purchase rates. The average prices on GeM are lower by atleast 15-20% and in some cases even
56%. Most of OECD countries, like USA, South Korea, UK, Singapore etc. have a single NPPP (National
Public Procurement Portal) and as a reset annual savings of billions.
Data representing the success of GeM.
Buyer
Seller &
Product &
Organisation
Service Provider
Services
16,413
71,211
4,40,728
Sonali Rani
B.Com.II (335)
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THINK YOU ARE TOO OLD TO BE AN ENTREPRENEUR?
THINK AGAIN
If Hollywood wants to portray an entrepreneur in a movie, then he---and it's usually a he-is
in his early 20s, may or may not have a college degree, is probably wearing blue jeans and a
hoodie, and is a bit unkempt, with messy hair and facial hair. That stereotype may appeal to our
interest in a narrative where Greeks take over the world, but the Mark Zuckerberg-inspired vision
is absolutely only a part of the entrepreneurship story. Many entrepreneurs don't even think
about launching their own business until they are in their 30s, 40s and even 50s, after years of
work experience.
Ray Krock, the founder of McDonald's, sold paper cups and milkshake mixers until he was
52, according to San Francisco-based startup organisation Funders and Founders. Meanwhile,
the founder of cosmetic benemoth Mary Kay, Mary Kay Ash, sold books and home decor objects
until. She was 45 Fret not if you are over 40 and have yet to start your own business. There's still
time and chances are, if you've worked a while, you've learned a thing or two about life and
business that will be helpful, too take a look at the injographic below for more examples of
entrepreneurs who launched later in life:
*Amancio Ortega, Zara founder
- Until 30 shirt shop helper.
* Ang Lee, film director
- Until 31 jobless house husband
*J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter author
- Until 31 single mom on welfare
*Manoj Bhargowa, 5-Hour Energy Founder
-Until 30 taxi driver and monk
*Sheldon Adelson, Las Vegas Sands Founder
-Until 30s sold shampoo and wind shield defroster
*Suze Orman, Finance Guru
-Until 30 a waitress
* Mark Cuban, Dallas Mavericks Owner
- Until 25 Bartender at his own bar.

NEVER BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE 'OLD' OR 'TOO YOUNG'
TO BE AN ENTREPRENEUR.
Shivani Singh
B.Com.III (511)
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BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS 2018-2019

Finance Minister Arun Jaitley President General Budget 2018-2019 in Parliament on Ist February,
2018. The major highlights, regarding every section are:1. Agriculture and Rural Economy :
* To keep MSP for all unannounced Kharif Crops atleast one and half times of their production cost.
*Volume of institutional credit increased to ` 11 Lakh crore
*Setting up Fisheries and Aqua Culture Infrastructure Development Fund (FAIDF) for fisheries sector.
*A new scheme of 'Operation Greens' with an outlay of ` 500 crore is introduced to address
challenges of price volatility of commodities.
*22000 rural haats to be developed and upgraded into Gramin Agricultural Markets to protect
interest of 86% small farmer.
*LPG connection to 8 crore poor women, from 5 crore parties.
2. Education, Health and Social Protection :
*Total outlay on education health and social protection will be 1.38 lakh crore.
*Tribal student to get Uklavya Residential school in each tribal block by 2022.
*World's largest health protection scheme covering over 10 crore poor families launched with family
limit of `5 Lakh for secondary & tertiary treatment.
*Setting up 24 new Government Medical Colleges by upgrading existing hospitals.
*For cleaning Ganga, total of 187 projects have been sanctioned under Namami Ganga Programme at
cost of ` 16713 crore.
3. MSME's and Employment :
*Sum of 3794 crore has been provided for credit support, capital and interest subsidy and innovation.
*To set a budget of ` 3 Lakh Crore for pending under MUDRA for 2018-2019.
*Over 70 lakhs jobs to be created this year.
*Government will contribute 12% of wages of new employee in the GPF for all sectors for next 3 years.
4 Infrastructure and Finance :
*Increased budgetary allocation on infrastructure for 2018-2019 to `597 lakh crore against estimated
expenditure of ` 4.94 lakh crore in 2017-2018
*Various projects with ` 9.46 lakh crore has been facilitated.
*Under Bharatmata Paryojna, about 3500 km road construction in Phase - I has been approved.
*Railway expenditure to be 148528 crore.
*For investment eligibility, finance minister urged regulators to move from 'AA' to 'A' rating.
Government will set IFSCS in India for regulating financial services.
5. Relief to Senior Citizens :
*Exemption of interest income on deposit with banks and post office are increased from ` 10000 to
` 50000.
*TDS not required to be deducted under section 194A.
*Current investment limit to be increased to ` 15 lakh from 7.5 lakh per citizen.
6 Conclusion : All in all, budget 2018-19 is guided by mission to strengthen agriculture, rural
development, health education. The nation is on course to achieve over 8% growth GDP growth to
remain at 7.2 to 7.5%. Hence Budget 2018 focuses on rural and social spending with fiscal slip pages.
Riya Bansal
B.Com.II (322)
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ONLINE ADS ARE KILLING TRADITIONAL MEDIA
Here's how retailers can avoid Dying with it.
Historically, the Internet's ability to rapidly disseminate news has made newspapers and magazines
obsolete with the demise of Print ads following suit. The rapid server of innovation in online advertising has
accelerated the exposure of just now for behind print, TV, Radio and other 'offline' channels are in relation
to their ability to inform navy customer's buying journeys.
There are certain burning questions :
Ÿ Do retailers realistically expect customers to travel through pages of circulars, to listen to and watch
ads for products they will never need or want?
Ÿ How do they cross sell in a TV ad?
Ÿ How do they efficiently target 22 to 26 year old university graduates with product promotion in print?
Customers like to view, review, dismiss, touch, sample, compare and seek recommendations about
products smart retailer ads should be focused on making it as convenient as possible for customers to
compete three activities Print, TV and Radio Ads can be gro-targeted at best-delivered to cars households,
officies, addresses etc. but they cannot deliver an interactive, personalised experience the way online ads
can.
E-commerce giants like Amazon have excelled at exploiting online buyer data to more efficiently
target and inform customers, but the majority of buyer data is still generated in stores.
Facebook has recently introduced the ability for retailers to use customer's real identities to prove
that their ads have generated in stool sales. Through these new tools, retailers can average offline buying
data in online campaigns, which opens doors traditional media can't access and provides opportunities for
increased online and in-store sales.
Through these new tools, retailer can deverage offline buying data in online campaigns, which opens
doors traditionary media can't access and provides opportunities for increased online and in-store balls.
Three Advantages online Ads have over traditional media :
(i) Omni Channels Opportunities : By identifying customer in different channels and have location
awareness, You can deliver ads that not only provide customers with they information they need.
(ii) Hyper-Targeted to customer preferences channels like facebook allow you to average customers
behaviour and third-party data from your Website, apps & bricks-and mortar stores to more accurately.
(iii) Higher Returns and a Lower CPA Traditional Ads appeal to a general Audience across the board.
Other Advantages/Other Differences :
(i) Due to increase in online Ads, It leads to decrease in opportunities for traditional media.
(ii) Online Ads gives more employment opportunities to software companies.
(iii) Now people are visiting Ads pages more on internet suffering rather than swing on TVs on radios.
(iv) Facebook, Google, Instagram etc. are more popular social media apps, in which adds are
continuously shown.
Ashu Bansal
B.Com.II (346)
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IMITATION IS INNOVATION

Some even trust that "copying" isn't a terrible word. "It is awesome if business people are
copying. Good artists duplicate, extraordinary specialists take, said Pablo Picasso, one of the
twentieth century's most compelling specialists, inferring that a decent artist only recreates a subject
while an incredible one claims it and transforms it into something new. It's a proverb that numerous
Indian new businesses, who have adjusted thoughts for administrations from the US and different
nations, seem to live by.
In 2007, Flipkart came as the Indian response to US web based business goliath Amazon, and
after three years Bhavish Agarwal's Ola, went up against US taxi aggregator Uber. Both have figured
out how to keep the pioneer on its toes in the Indian market. What's more, they're not the only one.
For each startup that was vigorously supported in the US, around 50 me-too new companies came up
in India in the previous year, competing for financial specialists' consideration, as indicated by
information from Tracxn!, an investigation firms that tracks new businesses.
Imitative conduct is unavoidable in the business world, Where it can be seen over an extensive
variety of business choices. For instance, firms frequently imitate new products and processes
introduced by others. Imitation is likewise common in the reception of administrative strategies and
authoritative structures, and in the planning and decision of new innovation, showcase section. and
other investments.
As anyone might expect, if an association's item or administration demonstrates effective in the
commercial center, contenders will endeavor to impersonate it. This is the most well-known kind of
business imitation. The innovating association's benefits will tend to fall as the imitation happens. To
avert or diminish this disintegration, the improving firm might have the capacity to make boundaries
to imitation utilizing different strategies, for example, licenses, copyrights, and secrecy. The firm may
likewise endeavor to enhance its items, subsequently remaining in front of adversaries This type of
imitation where a clearly successful product or service is imitated- --is a fundamental part of the
competitive process---is a basic piece of the aggressive procedure. Successful firms may give much
time and push to endeavor to avert imitation, and devotee firms may work similarly hard at copying.
In any case, this type of imitation is genuinely direct, and its essential highlights are surely knew.
Different sorts of imitation are more complex in their motivations. These types of imitation can
once in a while prompt extraordinary industry flow and results. For instance, we saw a bizarrely
extensive number of firms started leading deals by means of the Web in the late 1990s. The surge of
section pulled in more new participants, advanced by the idealistic prospects of Web experts. In mid2000, be that as it may, the Web "bubble" crumbled. Web stock costs smashed and firms vanished
from the market. The emotional ascent and fall occurred inside the traverse of only 2 or '3 years,
substantially quicker than the rate at which solid information developed on the long haul prospects
for Web trade.
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Similar "bunching "of passage has been likewise seen in a global setting. Studies have discovered
that when a firm settles on a choice to enter a remote market, here and there its opponents will take
after with a similar choice. This can prompt fast improvement of the market, which is possibly to the
advantage of everybody, or to bring down benefits if an unreasonable number of firms enter in the
meantime.
We compose speculations of business imitation into two broad theories: (a) information-based
theories, where firms follow others that are perceived (sometimes erroneously) as having superior
information, and (b) rivalry-based theories, where firms copy others to keep up aggressive equality or
cutoff competition. Firms may mimic opponents to keep up aggressive equality and furthermore out
of conviction that adversaries may have unrivaled data. In any case, one kind of imitation or the other
is able to be transcendent in any given setting. To distinguish between information-based and rivalrybased imitation, three criteria may be applied:
• Do leaders and followers compete in the same market or niche?
• Do leaders and followers have similar size or resources?
• Is the environment highly uncertain?
The initial two criteria, advertise cover and asset closeness, set up whether the leader(s) and
devotees contend as adversaries. Opponents have solid cover in product offerings and geographic
market scope. Regularly they have comparative assets, and they may have comparative sources and
history.
The criteria don't give an ideal manual for recognize data and contention intentions. Without a
doubt, when firms are direct competitors, the two arrangements of thought processes might be nearly
interlaced. Solid opponents that offer regular innovation, association, and market introduction might
be especially educational to each other.
Imitation processes lead firms to merge on basic decisions more quickly and in bigger numbers
than they would something else. The results, when helpful, are generally clear, however when
negative they are frequently sensational. Ventures may secure to sub-par decisions or incredibly
overshoot the ideal level of investment.
Therefore, by diminishing variety in firms' procedures and innovative ways, imitation raises the
aggregate danger of an industry. At the point when firms imitate each other in a dubious domain, they
put down indistinguishable wagers on the future, in this way raising the chances of vast constructive or
contrary results. Thus, society bears higher hazard, despite the fact that individual firms may reduce
their own particular danger of falling behind opponents.
Rajesh Kumar
Assistant Professor in Business Administration
Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna)
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ACADEMIC REFORMATION

Why we need to change for better or Why we need to see the light? As we all know, India has created
one of the largest education systems in existence today. However, despite the extraordinary
developments in last decades, further reforms, the improvements are necessary.
st
So, The Indian Government have recognized the true importance of education in 21 century, when
they have made a firm commitment for creating a knowledge-based society.
"Why do we need Improvement?"
Because many of Indians move outside the country just for the qualitative education, they believe
they have less opportunities in India.
"But on the other side we have counted India having largest creations in Education System!
Here we nerd Reformation, Regenerations!!
Being optimistic; its very obvious, job creation is important to the Government, for its economic
growth. As per the information, by 2020 one-quarter of the world's labour force will be made up by we
Indians. BUT NOT ONLY IN INDIA.
Bill Gates, the richest man havings 34% of Indian Employees in Microsoft, though 38% of doctors in
USA are Indians, 12% are scientists; Also 36% are in NASA.
People are commenting on the Blogs:
"India has examination system, not an education system".
Which is somewhere true, But we cannot concur this fully; So in brief we need to be more practical,
use need to study for knowledge, not only for good marks.
So, here is the simplest path to make our economy more valuable, i.e. some Reforms.
- Adoption of CBCS (Choice-based credit system) where we can choose our own subjects by choice
and we'll assign a certain credit for the Particulars.
- 10 Point grading system by UGC (Where credits are counted in grades).
- Abolishing of Quota System
- Examination Reformation
- Concern on Business Games
"Change has become a way of a life to a better life".
This is how we can move forward, achieve our goals with the abundance of knowledge & this is how
we can see the light at the end of the tunnel.
Simran
BBA. III (2503)
Student Editor (Management)
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BANKING IN 21st CENTURY

The Banking industry is undergoing a rapid transformation world wide propelled by two major factors;
global conveyance and information technology. The power of information technology is driving the banking
system. Universal banking has become a common phenomenon in the present economic development.
Modern Age Banking Services
Automatic Teller Machines : It is an electronics machines which allows the user to withdraw and lodge
cash, pay bills, request statement and other banking transactions. The customer requires ATM Card and ID
No. to gain access to machine. Some ATM Cards are also debit cards which can be used in shops and other
markets.
Electronic Fund Transfer : The EFT automatically transfers money from one account to another. In this
system, the sender also makes possible payments for credit cards, private level cards, change cards etc.
Payment of insurance premium etc. are also electronically transferred from the bank to receptive accounts
periodically.
Clearing House Automated Payment System : CHAPS is an electronic messaging system in which all
transactions are transmitted in code to help reduce the risk of fraud. The transfer of funds would be cleared
on the same day and this allows customers to treat amounts so transferred to them as cash available.
Cyber Cash : Cyber Cash offer a secure conduct to deliver payments between customers, merchants,
and banks. Since it offers safe, efficient and inexpensive delivery of payments, across the internet practically
without delays. The main aim of Cyber cash is to work with financial institutions and merchants to provide
an acceptable payment system on internet.
Shared Payment Network System (SPNS) : SPNS has been established at the requests of the Indian
banks Association by Indian Switch Company Pvt. Ltd. The participation banks issues universal cards to the
customers for transacting on this Network. SPNS is offering the services like cash transactions across the
back payments, balance enquiry, cheque deposits etc.
Real Time Cross Settlement : RTGS is a centeralised system in which inter-bank payment instructions
are settled. "Real Time" means that banks can settle their payments to one another immediately. In this
method, an electronic image of the cheque is transmitted and based on this digitally encrypted image. It
also cuts down handling costs of cheques.
ATM Card : It is issued to the customer by the bank in order to make cash withdrawals at cash
machines. It provides exchange services. This service helps the customer to withdraw money even when the
banks are closed.
Credit Card : The Credit Card is a small card containing a means of identification such as signature and
a small photo. These cards enable the holder to buy goods and services on credit from different outlets. The
bank receives the bills from the customer. The bank charges from the card holder had not to carry money
with him when he travels.
Debit Card : A Debit Card provides an alternative payment method to cash when making purchases. To
get a debit card individual has to open an account with the issuing bank.
Indian banking has witnessed several structural changes from time to time. Banks have become
efficient and sound which make them comparable to the best in the world. To complete and succeed in the
banking market new innovations and strategies are must.
Jaskirat Kaur
BBA-III (2502)
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BIGGEST CHALLENGES FACED BY E-COMMERCE
SITES IN INDIA!
1. Way too many Players : When any market develops, there is a fine balance between demand &
supply. In India whenever a bend starts several people jump in soon supply starts to exceed demand and
that causes all kinds of issues in market. E-commerce is in reality a very intensive game & winner takes all
market, that company who can build scale the fastest gets to destroy the rest of the players in market.
Snapdeal has been torn away from the rest of the market.
2. Logistics & Supply Chain : We still have 3rd world's logistics & large fort of e-commerce success in
the developed nations was because they already had rock-solid logistics in place. In U.S. Fed Ex, UPS, us/s
were dready around nationwide & goods could be moved within 24 hours b/w 5000 miles. In India paying
to find on address or location is nightmare. We don't even have a properly standardized "Physical Postal
Address System" 99% players will not be able to solve logistic issue.
3. Payment : This is major challenge & results in poor customer experience. The payment gateway
vendors & bank such at technology. Payment gateways error rates are high (72.5% of transactions fail at
gateway) Payment gateways and banks also charge way too much commission on each precautions which
is bad for small players-which eats into their significantly.
4. Large Volume of Transactions in India are Cash Based Transactions : A small fraction of Indians
have virtual payment instruments like credit cards or bank accounts largely we are a cash driven economy
almost everyone has started in India & for right reasons. As the humans are involved in collection cash etc.
Fraud tests will be very high which will did into the margin levels of the e-commerce players.
5. Market Size/CLU Margins : While India is indeed a large market the customer life cycle due will be
very low. E-commerce players will have to resort to deep discounting to build scale. Amazon had to do this
for nine years.
6. E-Commerce in India is not for Startup : In India because of all the Physical/Infra Structure
Challenges that exist, a start up will need to raise huge amounts of capital if they attempt to solve all of
these problems. Even if they raise capital for these problems, the future groups and Reliance Retails have a
better shot at this market, they are just timing market. They will wait for someone like flipkart to create the
momentum of refers as money to evangelize market. Then they will jump in a use the billions of $5 in their
coffers and existing infrastructure (Physical stores, co-odinators etc.) in their brick and mortal business to
build of scale out-e-commerce. In India e-Commerce is a game for the large plyers not for the start ups.
7. Amazon.com Could Play Spoil : I believe that the single biggest threat to the e-commerce play in
India is from Amazon.com. Amazon has a lot of cash and can use it to out run the e-commerce start-ups.
They have plenty of trip that help a lot in demand generation and which the e-commerce players in India
have not even started to work on. They have a lot of experience in logistics and last such issues of
commerce. Their entry into India is largely gated by FDI in multi brand retail policy that is now going
through the find stages for looking in parliment once the policy is passed, I believe amazon is going to be
aggressive in market.
Sourav Vijan
BBA-III (2513)
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MANAGEMENT SECTION
MAKE IN INDIA

Make in India is an ambitious campaign launched by the Prime Minister Sh. Narendra Modi on
25th September, 2014 in New Delhi.
The purpose of launching this campaign is to make, India a destination of global manufacturing
hub. In order to make this campaign a successful our PM of India met the top 40 CEOs of fortune 500
companies.
Make in India campaign with various effective resources will draw, the attention of effective of
worldwide top businessmen to innest in India for any related business. The dream of PM Sh.
Narendra Modi is to make this counting free of unemployment by bringing development and growth
oriented employment through this effective governance. Poverty in India can be reduced to a great
level by solving the unemployment issue for youths which in turn way solve various social issues. It is
the biggest effort made by the PM to bring employment in India
Tamanna
BBA II (2413)

IMPORTANCE OF CODE OF ETHICS FOR A BUSINESS
A code of ethics is a vital document for any business, as branches of ethics can land companies
in serious trouble with consumers, other organisations or govt. authorities. Creating a code of
ethics makes decision-making easier at all levels of an organization by reducing ambiguity and
considerations of Individual perspectives in ethical standards.
This can help to create a cohesive understanding of the boundaries within an organization and
the standards set for interacting with external stakeholders. A formal well communicated code of
ethics can also help to protect a company's reputation and legal standing in the event of breach of
ethics by an individual employee.
Code of ethics can cover any scope from the corporate level to the workgroup level corporate
level ethics standards speak in grand, idealistic terms, communicating the entire ethical vision of
the organisation in a single document.
Ethical considerations are vital in today's business environment and smart companies do all
they can to make their code of ethics relevant and important to their workers. Implement ethics
training programs for new hires and existing employees to increase the effectiveness of your code.
Tie compensation incentives to ethical behaviour to further increase the code's relevance to
individual employees.
Sumriti Khattar
BBA III (2506)
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MOST FAMOUS HACKERS

Not all hackers are bad. The good ones are called " white-hat hackers" and use hacking to improve
computer security. The ones who are just having fun are called " gray-hat hackers." But the malicious kind
you're thinking of? They're called " Black-hat hackers." And they can cause a lot of harm, as history has
shown. Here are some of the most infamous and nefarious " black hatters," What they did to earn their
reputations, and where they are today.
1. Jonathan James
The story of Jonathan James, known as " Comrade," is a tragic one. He began hacking at a youth age,
managing to hack into several commercial and government networks and being sent to prison for it- all
while he was still a minor what did he do? James eventually hacked into NASA's network and downloaded
enough source code- assets equaling $ 1.7 million - to learn how the Internationals Space Station worked.
NASA had to shut down its network for three entire weeks while they investigated the breach, costing and
additional $41,000.
where is he now? In 2007 several high-profile companies fell victim to numerous malicious network
attacks. Even though James denied any involvement, he was suspected and investigated. In 2008, James
Committed suicide, believing he would be convicted of crimes he didn't commit.
2. Gary Mckinnon
Gary Mckinnon, Known as " Solo" on the internet, allegedly coordinated what woulbecome the
largest military computer hack of all time. What did he do? Over a 13-month period from February 2001 to
March 2002, Mckinnon illegally accessed 97 computers belonging to the U.S. Armed Forces and NASA. He
claimed he was only searching for information on free energy suppression and UFO cover-ups, but
according to U.S. Authorities he deleted a number of critical files and rendered over 300 computers
inoperable, resulting in over $ 700,000 in damages.
Where is he now? Being of Scottish descent and operating out of the United Kingdom, Mckinnon
was able to dodge the American government until 2205, when he faced extradition. After a series of
appeals, Theresa May blocked his extradition on the grounds that he was " Seriously ill" and that extradition
would be " incompatible with his human rights."
3. Julian Assange
Julian Assange began hacking at the age of 16 under the name " Mendax." Over four years, he
hacked into various government, Citibank,and Stanford University. What did he do?
Assange went on to create WikiLeaks in 2006 as a platform for publishing new leaks and
anonymous sources. The United States launched an investigation against Assange in 2010 to charge him
under the Espionage Act of 1917. Where is he now?
is currently holed up in the Ecuadorian embassy in London, fearing extradition to the United States.
4. Albert Gonzalez
Gonzalez started off as the leader of a hacker group called shadow Crew. In addition to Stealing and
selling credit card numbers, shadowCrew also fabricated fraudulent passports, health insurance cards, and
birth certifcates for identity theft crimes. What did he do? albert Gonzalez paved his way to internet fame
when he collected over 170 million credit card and ATM card numbers over a period of two years. He then
hacked into the databses of TJX Companies and Heartland Payment Systems to steal all of their stored credit
card numbers as well. Where is he now? Gonzalez was sentenced to prison for 20 years ( two snetences of
20 years to be served simultaneously) and is scheduled for release in 2025.
Davinder Singh
BCA-III,2213
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SOCIAL MEDIA-A BOON OR A CURSE FOR SOCIETY
When we talk about social media, the first thing that strikes in our mind is Facebook or Twitter, but
social media is very broader than this. Now, in the modern world social media is define in a terms of mobile
and web based technologies to create a social network in a virtual world through a collection of online
communication channels. Social media is that virtual world where people interact freely, sharing and
discussing ideas and information, know about each other and their lives, sending messages etc. by using a
multimedia mix of personal words, pictures, videos and audios.
There are many types of social media.
Blogs and Microblogs(i.e.Twitter)
Social news networking sites (i.e. Digg and Leakernet)
Content communities (i.e. Youtube)
Social networking sites (i.e. Facebook)
Social media is different from any other media in many ways including quality, reach, frequency, usability,
immdediacy and durability.
Let's talk about the brief history of Social Media. Social media is around us since the ancient times when first
time humans began to talk;its evidences are still on the walls of caves in the form of wall paintings. After the
development of electronic computers in 1950s, internet came into existence. In the year 1969, compuserve
was the first major electronic commerical Internet Service provider for the public in U.S. The first email was
delivered in 1971. The American Online (AOL) Services opened in 1985. In 1998 , Google became popular as
a major internet each engine and index. In 201, Wikipedia started as an online encyclopedia. In 2003,
Myspace and Linked in were launched as social networking sites. Here are some spectacular examples of
social media:
Facebook, Wikipedia, LinkedIn, Reddit, Pinterest
Advantages of social media:
a) Students can Proudce and retain information.
b) Social media offers lots of opportunities for learning and interaction.
c) Comfortable way of communication for shy teens. This can boost their Self-esteem and confidence.
d) Social Media can improve customer services and enable business to gain new information about their
customers.
Disadvantages of social media:
a) Social media can be a very distracting and harmful for students.
b) Threat of hackers is a terrible issue on social media.
c) Online predators, it is basically an online sex crime against minors.
Social Media contribution to society:
1) A boon in crisis: During " Superstorm Sandy" in U.S. Social media played a viral role, many people used
facebook to give details of destruction and reassure their friends and relative that they are safe. In
effort to clear phone lines, police aked people to use social media for communication.
2) Worthful aid for solving crime: Police are beginning to investigate gang related crimes on social media
networks.
3) It's a form of political influence: Social media is a true voice of people. Social media is a powerful force
for change and its has a potential to influence the outcomes of political decisions.
4) Wiped-out the distances: We can reconnect with our kith and kin internationally without wasting
money on international calls by using emails and skype.
Vishali Spal
BCA-6th Sem, 2212
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15 MOST INTERESTING & FUNNY FACTS ABOUT COMPUTER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

The first computer mouse was made with wood in 1964 by Doug Engelbart.
30,000 website are hacked every day.
The Dirty Dozen was the name of a 12 engineer's group who developed the first IBM computer.
In 1939, the first electro mechanical computer was made/ developed.
ENIAC was the first electro mechanical computer was weighed around 27 tons and it's taken up space
around 1800sf ( Square feet).
In 1979, the first of first hard disk/ drive was made to store the user's data and it could hold only data under 5MB.
I hope you are aware about viruses but do you know; more than 6 thousand viruses are made every
month to make us fool.
Microsoft Windows , this is not an original name, the first original name was 'Interface manager' which
was changed later.
More than 80% of the sent mails are spam on a daily term.
In 1980, the first hard disk was made to over only 1GB of data and it was priced/ rated of $ 40,000
means forty thousand dollars and its weighed was 550 pounds.
Most of people know that " who is bill gates". Bill Gates, the founder of Microsoft was a college drop
out. Bill Gates house was designed Using a Macintosh computer.
0000000 this was the password for the computer controls fo nuclear missiles of the US for total 8 years.
Only 8% of the world's currency is real Physical money, the rest only exists in computers.
In 2012 survey, more than 17 billion devices were connected to the Internet.
TYPEWRITER, this is the longest word that you can type only using first row of alphabets in your keyboard.
VIPUL KUMAR MISHRA
BCA-6th Sem

COMMON COMPUTER ABBREVIATION
COMMON EMAIL ABBREVIATIONS
2G4U- Too Good For You
AWHFY- Are We Having Fun Yet?
AYPL- And your Point Is?
GAI- Get a Life
GMTA- Great Minds Think Alike
J4F- Just For Fun
KISS- Keep it Simple, Stupid
QL- Quit Laughing!
RUOK- Are you Okay?
SITD- Still In The Dark
TIC- Tongue In Cheek
WYSIWYG- What you See Is What You Get
YYSSW Yeah Yeah Sure Sure Whatever
ZZZ-Sleeping, Bored, Tired
AWGTHTGTTA-Are We Going To Have To Go Through That Again?
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EMOTICONS
O:)- angelic smile
:) or:-) Smiley face
8-)-big -eyed smile
:-{}-big Kiss
:- blowing a Kiss
:- .(- crying face
:-> - grinning
:-I- Indifferent, bored
:-))- laughing
=:-)-punk
:-(-sad face
:-D-shock or surprise
:-r-sticking tongue out
B:-)- sunglasses on head
:-II- very angry
:-<>- puckered up to kiss
8-I- wide eyed surprise
SHUBHAM SARWAL
BCA-6th Sem., 2211
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